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iConnell Has “Old-Time” 1 
bate over Position Held by 

Mr. fl. B. Stock
CARRIEDllFONE VOTE

Many Bontine Affairs up at' 

Meeting—Tree Tfhnming 
is Changed
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A real old-time discussion took 

place in the council over the ques
tion Whether the appointment of Mr. 
H. B. Stock as city auditor should 
be for the audit of the 1821 books 
only or should be permanent. AM, 
Bennett resisted the permanent ap
pointment from start to finish and it 
carried by a narrow margin.

The recommendation of the com
mittee bad been that the auditor 
should be appointed for the 1921 au
dit, When the race

7r'** Her side” who .

: his doBrtth ai V .- Wr-pmg her home betwt 
re » Plcton on a chi 
1 Wia to *

. a ««Mck-*p. Wf
when he Mrs. Wannamaker faces the 
remands charge of having In the dty of Bel-

*** S ïï“i^ïï± t?!1917’

M'‘: 7
g£ < of bigamy and 

city and lodged Summary of Speech.,

i WASHINGTON, D. C„ Nov 15—There was another great 
sessioit of the Arms Limitation Conference in public today 
starting at 11 a.m. and ending at 12.45 to meet again at the call
*------- tan. During that time the chief speaker was Rt

ilfour, representing Great Britain, 
üioyd George today cabled to Rt. Hon. Mr. Balfour 
attitude at the Armament Conference and declar- . 

t the statements of President Harding and Secretary 
were “bold and statesman-like.”

er the preliminaries Mr, Balfour rose in his place and 
* rred to the events of Saturday. ■ v

mis which I venture to explain I am first to 
it is because of all members here assemb- 
11 represent is most intimately interested

'

He

mU» them
WÊÊgÊM R mmendatioe ww 
read, a motion In amendment was 
moved that the appointment be made 
permanent.

Aid. Bennett—“I am against the 
appointment of a pèrmanent auditor 
at this time. I can say this for for 
the present auditor that I do not be
lieve there was a better man in the 
city for the position.

Aid. Adams told that the 
ent appointment would ena 
Stock to 80 over the -1922 bo

to wit RotxThe*Ù
, gold. H this com- country tor the past five years. “I was then “and there married, th|

st-^e , WM i= Mexico when tee trouble was «Id William Wannamaker, her, the
—Die Mnakete (Vienna) j on between the United States and said Dora Amanda Wannarhaker’s

™ « Mexico. I carried this revolver tor said first bust— ——- ......... -
HVe years. I bad to do It for safety, The ws 
and I got used to it.” * trate Mai

Kidd pointed out that the The woman 
bore mates of having been

ing

““ L
i

T OET CHANCE •y

CHI up9S. ■ nteÿw
te naval question*;'*^

Statesmen of aH countries were discovering that the labors 
ieace were almost as ardous as those required by the conduct 
l successful war. In the minds of the allies and associated 

would prove to be an anniversary not 
peace but to see that war conditions shall

s® mTO
- she a.,

««or
being Oi

Stateof

-- m lice,”l!wAid. Woodley explained , bte^
supported the permanent appoint
ment. The new council could not get p 
down to work until March perhaps. ^
Any city appointment could be mad#i 
vacant on 30 days’ notice.
' *%»iT appoint meat n^ade seems site

“Let next year’s council Appoint him1 J**® 
for 1622 if they wish." - *

“Why you are shoving on this ‘ fln® 
permanency I don't understand,”—
Aid. Bennett.

The permanent appointment car
ried five to foqr. “Hi this age of. reconstruction, in

Aid. Bennett asked that the report this after-war period, Canada is tall- 
of the committee be referred back tog down because the hoys and girls 
for1 the purpose of reconsideration have not been given the proper to-

strftction, because they have not been 
going to church,” said His Honor 
Judge Mott, of the Juvenile Court,
Toronto, who was the speaker at the 
annual meeting of the Children’s 
Aid Society held to the Y.MC.A. 
lecture room, last night. :-I' , 7 
yj-iJudge Mott is the greatest author
ity in Canada on the child problem.
He has -unique opportunities to study 

Aid. Ballinger believed the public the rising generation and he Is tak- 
thought the auditor’s appointment 
was for six months and stood out 
against the bylaw as did Aid. French.1 c

The vote stood 4-4 and Aid. Wen- many problems connected with child _ , , .. v____________.. possible that examinations would be
vote to favor of ’the by-law. For The unit of society is the bonne, not and *th ^hlld 80110018 5
were: Mayor Hanna, Aids. Woodley, a person, he said and any organize- accordTariiî
Treverton, Adams and Wensley-^. tton, (such aa the Children’s Aid ^dlcï^d Jartiy^u«Sral 
Against were: Aid. French, Bennett, Society here under the inspectorship m Partiy educational.
Fisher and Ballinger—4. of Capt. Ruston) which alms to keep T. ' «T, TT , , ,

Aid. Treverton and City Engineer the family together is to very- truth- , a® possible to check criminal |
the right Idea, be declared. He was t6ndenclea lB the after the !
a strong support» of the movement doctors and experts had tound out ! 
which Is known, as the Big Sister 
movement and had It as an ally in 
his work ito the Juvenile Court In 
Toronto, WÊ

«*. E. J. Bu 
accused, 

lefeadant is thirty^,

riei • »p-
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The Unite* States stood solidly impregnable, completely 
protected from any conceivable attack. “It is not merely that 
you have one hundred and ten million people," said Mr. Balfour, 
“it IS not merely that you are the wealthiest nation. Geographi
cally the position of your country makes you wholly immune 
from the perils to which the British Empire is subjected."

After dite,wing the position of Britain depending on overseas 
trade and overseas communication for raw materials and prac
tically for its food, Mr. Balfour said, then you "will understand 
why it is that every citizen of the British Empire, no matter 
where he lives never can forget that it is by sea communication 
he lives and without it he cannot live. I do not want my audi
ence to think that l am lamenting over the weakness of my coun
try. Far from It. We are strong in hope, and the ardent pat
riotism that binds us together. We have considered the great 
scheme of our chairman with admiration and with approval. 
We agree with it In spirit and principle and look upon it as a ba
sis of the greatest reform in armament and preparation for war 
that has ever been conceived or carried out

Admiral Kate, who followed, accepted the proposal in prin
ciple and declared it would make for the peace of the world. 
“Japan (has no desire for a fleet the equal of Britain’s or the 
United States and is ready for a sweeping reduction in naval 
armament” he declared. This remark was wildly cheered. 
Baron Katon continued, however, that he would shortly pre
sent certain modifications to the proposals. • *

Representatives of all other nations accepted the propos
als. fl ' ^

ed Through Aid of 
Examination and SSys 
Peaople Should not he 

Allowed to Many and tfaise 
. a Family. r#l

mum
marry.” Hç foreshadowed a matri- réferences, 
mony test as part of the law of fchp 
province, and said that the govern
ment was just waiting for public op
inion to crystalize In order to put “I have 
it on the statute beaks.

not show unfit kte.te.%----------- _____ ___Judge
For Life Sentence

*s to id good t -mmz

“I have been travelling around for 
#ye years,” wa^ the reply. "When a1 
man has money he has friends.

enlarged this case to see 
get references and you 

don’t seem to care. The only thing 
that It appears I can do is to send 
you down for three years. They will 
probably deport yon. Are you an 
American citizen?" V

'

MONTREAL, Nov. 15.—Grace Mor
eno, found guilty of manslaughter in 
connection with the death of John 
James Rowe, whom she stabbed dur
ing an argument over a flve-dollar 
hill, «as this morning sentenced to 
life imprisonment by Mr. Justice 
Monet. The Moreno girl said, “Thank 
you, sir,” when she heard her sen
tence.

If yon can
In order to make the best man 

there* could not be too much school
ing and he spoke highly In favor of 
thq extra two years now compulsory 
under the new legislation; and of the 
Addlescent Act In general.

of that clause referring to the ap
pointment of an auditor permanent*1 “I am an American citizen.”

“It's against my will; you realize 
my position.” And the court ex
plained that there had been an out
break of holdups throughout the

b- ' “We shall pay for educationTeas-—Ballinger, Bennett, French 
and Fisher—4.

Nays—Adams, Wensley1, .Woodley, 
Treverton, Mayor Hanna—5.

Aid. Bennett again fought the mat
ter in the by-law stage. “Step by 
step,” he said, "We’ll fight.”

and the child will have the 
benefit of it, or we shall pay 
for it because he hasn’t it,” 
declared Judge Mott in ringing country.

"Well, your honor, what’s the use' 
AU children are entitled to a fair, of railroading me? Why not give 

chance in the world even in spite me a chance? Let me go and you’ll 
of their parents, and that doctrine is never see me again In Canada.” 
the one to force to the Juvenile “I’ll enlarge it for a couple of

weeks and communicate with the 
He also said that It was altogether Immigration authorities, and It they

see fit, they may deport you.”
The gun wae confiscated to the

$56,M Damages;

Six writs aggregating a total of 
'fifty thousand dollars danjages were 
Issued on Monday by Mr. tif. C. Mlk- 
el, K. C., of Belleville, against the 
United Counties of Northumberland 
and Durham for an alleged defect 
In the county road leading Into 
Brighton from the nqith as a result 
of which It Is contended that a mot
or left the road and rolled over twice 
down the embankment. The car to 
question was owned by Mr. McKul- 
sky and had six occupants at the 
time of the accident. At the time it 

wandered how the party escaped

A New York man wants his mar
riage annulled because his wife prê
tais to live to Philadelphia. Z Z

tog every advantage of these oppor
tunities to let the public know Ms 
conclusions and his solutions of ■ the

1Court.

crown.

Mayor Hanna 
Goes to Brantford

FUNERAL OF MRS. RAY.
All that was mortal of the late 

r was laid to rest 
trille Cemetery.

JUDGE LATCHFORD COMING.

The non-jury sittings of the Su
preme Court opens at Belleville next 
week before Mr. Justice Latchford.

Era of high shoe prices Is 
tloally ended, New England manu
facturers say.

Mrs. Mary Jane Ri 
today In Shanm 
Rev. Rural Dean Swayne conducted 
the last sad rites at the home to the 
third concession! of Sidney. Bearers 
were J. P. Ray, H. Garrison. Geo. 
Cummings, S. Hubbell, J. Radford 
and S. Cummings.

Mill reported on the condition of a 
sewer crossing Dundas street, stat
ing that there could he laid a tile 
across the street that might help the 
situation at a cost of 5159.

Aid. Bennett wanted the .work 
done at once and so it was agreed, 

William street residents complain
ed over conditions of the walk and 
roadway on that street.

The matter was referred for tem
porary work to the Public Works.

Wharf street debating club 
given authority to erect

“arr “Æeffected** Wrkable cures had been jof th6 Ontario Associated Boards of
To do this one had to catch the Tr#de and Chambera of Commerce at 

cHm Jet , .J? ? < Brantford this week,
criminal at the Inceptive stage and Qn motjon of Ald Bennett

to request the Chamber of Com
merce to furnish the council with a 
financial statement of the year 1920- 
31 as the council holds four member
ships to the chamber,;' ‘ : Z

Cecilia ChamptonZeîëcted a jus
tice tit the peace, at Somers PotiR, 
NJ., last week, declared she would 
reverse the custom at wedding cere
monies and Instead of kissing the 
•hrkta wUÎ tess the bridegroom.

prac-

!
A Matrimony Test 

He had some very plain and force
ful things to say as to defective chil-

SB DIES AFTER LONG ILLNESS.
CContinued on Page Poor.) CHARGED WITH FORGERY

MS HE CANNOT 
READ OH WRITE S» ï.t

William Mindle, a youth of Frank- employed him) owe him 370 yet.” | Sidney. She 
ford, claimed to police court, today Again the court asked If the an- the year 1838, a daughter of William
that he can neither read nor write, thorittes were sure they had the McMnrray, and had lived in Tyendin-
Yet he «is charged with forgery to right man and Mr. BRtler said: “This aga and gianey aU her life, To
connection with the alleged raising is the man they gave the cheque mourD her loss she leaves three sons,

. ------«---------- — of a chewie from 318.60 to 343.60. to.” ^ Z Willlapi J., of Sidney; Alex, and Bd-
♦ The cheque had been given him by It is eaid It was given to one ot^ of New Ontario; five daughters-♦ CANADIAN “UNKNOWN” TO ♦ his employer. . the hoy’s relatives who cashed It. !Mr& Fox, Trent’on. SjSTi
♦ i “SLEEP” IN OTTAWA? * When he was arraigned before The charge is that Mindle raised grown Belleville • Mrs R vrnirie hm
♦   ♦ Magistrate Masson, the name Wil- the cheque from 313.50 so as to nel; Mrg j j J . _
t in^^Ifad^soJdl^wilMn Î Md thM ofthe Crlm’lnTc^T Ind^toe^ W‘ L- Waterhouse, of Sidney;
♦ «U Probability be brought from ♦ th^t’ the way you spell it?” hy commit forger-. Isti^^d one WintaT

_______ ♦ France or Flanders tor inter- ♦ agVed Mr. Masson of the boy who Mr. Masson admitted the lad to “d°ne ateter’ **"• * Wlntera'
Aid. Bennett took some of the alderman «tying that it waé his ♦ w*JjJ* * Btood ,n *"* ddck' ^ ^"helnxi ==

aldermen to task last night, com- opinion that AM. Bennett wss him- * Ottawa_The ♦ -I don’t know.” HtThw torn. ïtt‘
plaining that committees wl^leh were Î l Z ^vStiTng to ronnectan vrite thM

appointed tor special duties neglect- ♦ ter before ptrinclal Com- ♦ ^ ^ ^ case s^ed" “queer” today. First.

zzt: l~f :: —* -—ot : rs:: jcst rthe r*ht
worth baring committees chosen tor Aid. BenneU: “I am not playing • that it be done, as no doubt ♦ Mr. E. J. Butler, appearing for at the police
look Into them, surely they are to the gallery. I haye nothing to ♦ they will, the matter will be ♦ ,Mindle state»: "It is certain he county prosecu
worth reporting to the council,” he expect by playing to the gallery and ♦ brought to the attention of the * can^ Wl4te and read. If yen made had to go out and fini
said. I am not married to this Job.” He ♦ Government. ♦ the letter five he would not know »nd *<* the papers. 1

A|d. Usher took issue with the (meant the position of alderman. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦ what it is. They, (the People who Proceeded «• ‘here.

CITY’S LOSS IN DEATH OF 
”1 DR.: YEOMANS RECORDED

m

MAN
El

. Swas
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building at the foot of the terry slip, 
the rental being one dollar.

Mr. William Tracey was ordered 
refunded the sum of 349 on taxes.

Connell passed a resolution author
izing the preparation of a bylaw for 
submlasionno the electors in Janu
ary to expend 526,990 for the pur
chase of Industrial sites;'"

The city council decided to take 
out a membership In the Ontario 
Municipal Association.

Aid. Woodley, moved, seconded by 
Aid. Bennett that the clerk1 extend 
to Mr. W. H. Ireland the thanks of 
the council for the splendid map of 
the Province of Ontario presented by 
him to the city.

The resolution carried.
Tree trimming will hereafter be 

under the control of the parks depart- 
1 ™ent- It has hitherto been handled 

\NS, by the Public Works.
\ There will be a summary of the 

financial affairs of the city made by: 
City Auditor Stock for the benefit 
of the council.

mof the township of 
was horn at Melrose in

The city’s deep sense of loss 
in the death of Dr. H. A. Yeo
mans and a

It was decided, on motion of 
AM. Osteom, seconded by AML 
Woodley, that toe clerk of the 
city should communicate with 
Mrs. Yeomans and oonvey to 
her the council's sympathy and J 
appreciation of the very aide “ 
services to the city of the late 
Medical Officer of Health.

«' •m1 of the
services which he rendered the 
municipality in hie capacity as 
Medical Officer of Health were 
placed on record at toe dty 
council meeting last evening.
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It will be to your ad- 
travel at least one waÿ 
anada. Information re- 
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■A, Toronto, Ont.
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“Telephone il 
. at Bellevilli

BeU
AN INTE]

€Ry Fathers 
to Sarrett- 

the Ii
Telephone Weel 

the local exchani 
phone Company 
today, when Ma; 
members of the 1 
ed the exchange 
meats. The Com 
the local manag« 
Mr. W. A. CL Spr 
ey, local' plant j 
eon, Citizens in j 
the exchange and 

x< plant.
They were recel 

lice on the 'main 
of different typeJ 
apparatus was si 
are situated the 
chief’s offices, thJ 
offices and long a 
ephone booths.

The visitors w| 
basement which j 
heating plant, inJ 
ery supply room 
power plant coni 
of storage battel 
each, motor-gem 
chine, tone test «I 
power board andl 
and generator; I 
to he used In car 
electric power.

The next place 
trfbuting room,"I 

1 and intermediate 
the wire chief’s 
Is mounted a vol 
cal lines, and a I 
ing and locating 
troubles. The w 
kept £ere, a col 
telephones in d 

. nearly 5,000. T| 
type of Jnstruml 
each station andl 
the troubles on I 
phone? The va 
piece of hundres 
and it waff then 
Individual line I 
required a pair | 
flee, these wireJ 
lng in cables tj 
conduit and col 
frame for the p| 
the wires from | 
there to the ini 
the purpose oil 
numbers on the|

The operatin] 
local and long J 
and Information] 
of an individual 
busy tests werel 
plained, the lod 
boards In actual 
the system of | 
calls by means] 
map of the long | 
system of find 
long distance ra 
at less than flvl 
per mile “as thl 
plained and the! 
its uses were aid

The visitors i 
operators’ rest! 
which is made I 
the operators w|

The local excl 
der three depart 
commercial, plal 
ments. Mr. Jael 
er of the comml 
has charge of I 
contracts and pi 
assisted by W. I 
clerk, and Miss I 
Crosby, clerks. I 
under plant chi 
charge of the I 
tiens and the ml 
pany^s plant anl 
Doolittle, wire! 
assistant wire I 
traffic departmei 
Wilson, chief opl 
of the local ana 
and Is assisted! 
night chief opel 
and Miss F. 9 
staff.

Belleville is I 
30, covering a I 
about 50 miles.*
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Cam
be unable to read except in 
lation, for it Is a French-C 
story written In French. He 
courage and the frankness to 
In poetry Canada has not as yet 
produced the great poet, although 
there a're many distinguished writers 
of minor rank.

Perhaps what Is needed at the 
present time In Canadian literature 
is trank and competent criticism. 
Years ago the complaint was that 
the works of Canadian writers were 
neglected by Canadian readers, just 
because they were Canadian—we 
looked to England and the United 
States and ignored the home product. 
Now there seem4 to be a disposition 
to accept anything that comes from 
a Canadian winter—just because It 
is Canadian—we apply the patriotic 
"rather than the literary test.

Whgt the average reader needs is 
u discriminating taste. Honest and 
enlightened criticism would help in 
the development of such a taste. We 
went to one extreme tit our neglect 
of Canadian literature; we are in 
danger of going to another In our

._Acceptance of everything hearing the
Canadian label.

Land Poor..
. 1Z

«ay» excepte») et The Oats 
la» Freat Street, BeUevOl

WKKKI.Y ONTARIO

r ateralae et SM0 a rear 
a war la the UalteS ..Statea.

;
,as the

" MSÛ66 i
ted here when 

the Marquis of Northampton, In re
turning thanks tor a wedding pres
ent from the tenantry of his estate, 
said that at the present time he was 
livliig on borrowed money.

“We are .passing through diffi
cult times," said the Marquis. “I 
try to excuse myself because I feel 
that people must bate me. I hope 
they do not. My grandfather ÿad a 
gréât deal of money td Éj||
My father had some too 
none. I have to live on borrowed 
money. I have to be rather pinch
ing.

“The cost of living has arisen, and 
with 8 wages, and it Is just as well 
I should tell you that in order to 
employ yon at present wages I have 
to borrow money ail the time, 
money wfll hâve to be repaid hut I 
do not quite see when that will be 
possible."

that
' ? some
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POOR VISION CA 

„ ;JwASTE .

JT IS no new thing to be told of 
the commonness of detective eye

sight. Repeatedly statements have 
been Issued by health authorities con
cerning the measures necessary for 
keeping the vision unimpaired. This 
advice has been directed to Individ
uals and related to the care of their 

■own .eyes. - The subject Is approach
ed from another angle in a réport 
Which has just been Issued by the En
gineering Council’s Committee on 
ellmlation of waste in Industry, a re
port which merits the earnest study 
of all large employers of labor.

The committee finds that it will 
he to the employers’ advantage to 
protect the eyesight of their workers 
because of the increased' production 
which will thus be made possible. 
There is much waste in industry— 
avaldable waste—-because the vision 
of employees is not conserved. Of 

- 10,000 workers examined in factor
ies and commercial houses, 64 per 
cent, were fdund to have uncorrected

:

* u Private Wires and Banking■Mt, x$ m&
j m

■f. m | t«I point* the ■■I w §■ 
able, at all of itt Brandies, to give its

of Mootred m
h; if I

z7‘4 The1
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i Montreal, 

Q*bec,Torontt>,Wmni|yg, 
Vancouver, New Yock, CM-
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A BRITISH BANKER’S PROPOSAL

i(Financial Times, London).
Mr. Reginald McKenna, according 

to the cabled message Which appear
ed in our last issue, made a state
ment of the first importance in his 
address at Chicago on Tuesday. 
Though no longer in the House of 
Commons, the former chancellor of 
the exchequer has retained some of 
the more Useful arts of the politician 
and there must he a particular rea
son why he should select America 
instead of England for an announce
ment that virtually commits him to 
the policy of the cancellation of war 
debts And to a drastic revision of 
the treaty of Versailles. Naturally 
we cordially welcome Mr. McKenna's 
adhesion to such a policy, for we

t
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BANK OF MONTREAL

WOMEN AND UPLIFT
Uncle Sam; “Well, there’s no use Inviting you, Michael, you haven't got

tiie clothes.”
■yjÿ’RITINQ just before the New

York mayoralty election, tfie N$w
Yàrk Times said: "It would not be

A WAB ST0BY fair to say that If Mr. Hylan should
___ * .... . . . be re-elected It would prove women
npHE material for a-touching little1 v
A , „ I unworthy of the franchise; whatwar story Is furnished by a news - a
despatch from Fori Leavenworth, W0Uld be ,a,r WOuld be t0 fV.that «

this grievous misfortune does befall
the city -it will be one from which
the women eould have saved*it had

ESTABLISHED MORE THAN 100 YEARS—Kladderadtsch. ( Berlin ).

BELLEVILLE BRANCH
R. TANNAHILL

fork, out of the malleable metal of 
scandal. When a biography is sought. 
It Is sought with the expectation that 
there will be something quotable In 
the smoking room or In other cir
cles of similar seclusion. Nor is the 
practice of revelation confined to the 
dead, as In a former age; today the 
living may wake up any morning 
and find the world laughing or whis
pering over the'(Color of his shirts or 
his misadventures as an occasional 
Romeo.

Manager.

Kansas. The story opens In France. 
Harry, W. Haley, a British soldier, strongly favor it and have given 

special facilities for its discussion, 
they chosen to do so, and that the as onr readers âre well aware. It 
failure,was a woeful disappointment 18> ln our opinion, the only policy

that can help us out of the present

had for his “buddy” an American 
He was a

faulty eyesight. There are many re
jections in all the various armies 
duri henawtg pdr 
during the war because of eye trouBv

émæis?

named Thomas Jones, 
faithful “biiddy” and when Haley Now and-Then

THERE will be ah added zest to your 
* enjoyment to-day if at the same time 

you are establishing financial backing 
for to-morrow by gradually accumulating 
savings. Youth can spare what old age 
will meed.
Open a savings account with this Bank

;
to the believers in women suffrage,- 
a confirmation of the apprehension 
felt by>its opponents."

fell one day with a German bullet
through his leg, Jones remained with
him, in spite of shell end shrapnel,
anâ eventually succeeded in dragging

him to the shelter of a dug-out.
There they remained until darkness,

—___ ________ _ and then Jones took'Haley on his
have something to learn from the life ^ Md wMe ^ ^ ^ rag.
of Mo,toy. but nothing that is. wor- Mm to # **««*.
théy from Mr* Asquith, and tor one hen t6e AmericàiBf entered the
book equivalent to a Mortey analylst Jone8 wag transferred, and Hal-
there are twenty Mrs. ^«tths. ^ lo^ „ They met agaln
More s the pity. in canada. Haley had been discharg

ed and was a free man. The Ameri- 
‘VERB0TEN’ DISREGARDED C&B ^ad deserted before his time was 

DISPATCH tr°m Berlin says that up, and had come to Canada where 
the Germans are taling delight in his family was. Of course disciplin- 

doing many things that are “ver- ary punishment awaited him If he 
boten” and are getting away with it. returned to the United States. Haley 
The laws, or the rules, have not been having nq family and remembering 
repealed, bat the people disregard that Jones had saved his life, decided 
them. So long as the old govern- he would take Jones’ punishment, 
ment remained, penalties for viola- He crossed to the United States, 
tion of a “verboteh" sign were swift gave himself up as Jones, and was 
and sure, and the average person sentenced to six' months in prison, 
would not think of defying It because After serving five months the truth 
the regard for the warning had been was discovered In some way, and he 
Instilled through long practice. Now was released. Much poorer material1 
that there is a lees rigorous govern- has gone Into the making of many 
ment, a people’s government in name a flne poem or tale. And there is a 
at least, like children, the people touch of driginaltty about it that is 
feet daring. Released from the par- refreshing. It helps, too. In a way 
entai control, they want to cut cap- t0 aB understanding of thé spirit of BE\ST SELLERS.
ere, so they disregard “vertmten” the "unknown soldier.” Kingston WhiVT¥^m the generous
signs. They go in bathing where —......----- v sale of .récent books by popular novel-
once they would not have dreamed of i KEEPING IT IN THE FAMILY ists it is safe to conclude that the best
such an act, and laugh at the police- rpaERE is not much talk about * DOt t0 1,6 ^ Z
men who are helpless to deal with senate reform ln this campaign, 8tm is b)r soJ«T w! hare^onlhe 
such a crowd. Thna something new la the way el best seller list recently^some dtetinct-

Ttie situation is not astonishing, practical senate reform has happen- -,ve contributions to literature. It is
The fear of the ed. Sepator Claude has no lon8er-possible to put aside a book

as not worth reading merely bécausè 
a lot ef people want to read It

plight in which we, in common with 
all other'nations, find ourselves, and 
we are convinced that even it we do 
not hasten to voluntarily adopt it 
8 will be ultimately forced on us by 
the eheer pressure of circumstances.

le. Men and women cannot do their 
best work when thus handicapped- 

Proper Illumination is suggested as 
one of the ways in which improve-

i
Well, the women did not save the 

city; indeed, It Is evident from the 
size of Hylan*6 majprity that the 
women must have contributed large
ly to his victory. But why be dlsap-

ÏI While this state of affaire remains,
■ the biography will languish in diere- 

ment can be effected. That It pays ,pute among honorable letters. We 
to have the workshop adequately 
lighted has beep shown by the ex
perience of several factoriel. Bët- y . r,‘ ■ f - 'j.1 x- .-'.x.
terment of the lighting system has
increased output two per cent, in

j
SERMON ON CHEERFULNESS.

(Brandon Sun)
&L

cheerfulness Is a mind cure. The 
mind controls the functional activity 
ef the physical organs.
V A well-known pastor of the Unit
ed States recently gave a sermon on 
the text, "A Cheerful Heart is a 
Good Medicifie,” and showed that 
fear, anger; hatred and despair act 
directly on the nervous and mus
cular mechanism, affect the secre
tions and excretiong and leave their 
imprint on the tissues." This minis
ter of health added “worry, fretful
ness, discontent, petulance, envy, 
jealousy and .uncontrolled grief may 
work great damage to the body. A 
fit of anger sometimes causes a spell 
of jaundice and often a bilious at
tack. It Is because of the strange 
power the mind has over the body 
that the personality of many phy- 
sclans ig more potent than their 
pills. Cheerfulness In the atmos
phere of the physician as well as In 
the heart of the patient is a good 
health tonic.

i now.
_ V'i»iee towwitte

STANDARD BANK
386a.

£.franchise than men?

WELL CROWNED.

Woodstock Sentinel-Review: Bliss 
Carman has been ‘crowned with a 
wreath of laurels and maple leaves as 
the major poet of Canada. He had 
already been crowned by the 
and nature had shown her apprecia
tion of his standing as a poet by giv
ing him" a wonderful shock of hair. 
He is well crowned.

steel plants, and as mhch as ten per 
Cent, ln shoe factories. One estlm- 

y ate Is that the loss In production* due 
to faulty eyesight is greater than 
the entire cost of illumination in the 
country, and it Is asserted that the 
cost of providing proper lighting in 
every industrial plant would be less 
than one per cent, of the wages 
paid.

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS
John Elliott, Manager.Belleville Branch,

Sub-Branches at Foxboro, Malrose, Point Anne, Plainfield, RednersviUe. and Shannonsille.

muses,

-o-
♦ THE STAND THAT FAILED.Such a loss, 'attributed to had eye

sight, is not to he ignored; and if it 
can be avoided by so comparatively 
small an expenditure as Is Indicated 
It Is downright stupidity to permit

Calgary Albertan; The railway bro
therhood In U.S. made the last stand 
against a reduction ln wages and the 
stand failed.

■

The price, of labor must 
Come down to a reasonable extent just 
as price of other commodities. The 
people will see to it that‘the cut is 
handed on to the, people in reductiei) 
of freights.

it to continue.

BIOGRAPHY GOING TO SEED'i
Q.OSSIP is the small change of so

cial currency and the world more 
oken has 20 five-rent anecdotes 

than a single dollar fact. This ex
plains the charm of biography. Bio
graphy is an art, s 
when It 1» used to 
tertty the , methods, purposes and 
achievements of worthy leadership.

Biography, of late, has been going 
to seed. Never' were personal con
fessions so plentiful, and certainly 
never in such had state, 
that reticence Is in decay, that priv
acy exists no longer lor the diarist, 
and that the chief purpose of inter
course is to collect full-flavored 
ecdotes tor a goseip book.

There Is only justification for au
tobiography when the Subject either 
has occupied a distinctive and Influ
ential position ln public affaire or

con-

■o- "Many of the ills of life hays their 
base ln the Imagination and not in 
fact. Halt the people we meet, with 
whom there is nothing seriously 
wrong think that they are afflicted 
with, something that will ultimately 
kill them and so seem anxious that 
others shall share with them the 
‘enjoyment of bad health.’ Such peo
ple should reflect upon Sydney 
Smith’s reply to a query about his 
health, In which he says, T have 
gout, asthma and seven other mala
dies; but am otherwise very well’.” -

and a very fine art *
enlighten for pos- parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fenwick. 

.. Mrs. S. Lockwood has sold her 
home, occupied by Mr. A. E. Smith. .. 
Mrs. Hunter has returned from vis
iting her parents in Inglewood. .. 
Miss McGee, the teacher in the sen
ior room, has resumed work after the 
lapse of a week due to Illness.

ENTERPRISE NEWS
Three School Children Suffer Opera

tions for Appendicitis.

ENTERPRISE—Politics is the or
der of the day as political men are 
planning tor speeches every available 
place possible. ’

This village has fallen a victim to 
appendicitis as three of the young 
school pupils have undergone opera
tions in Kingston Hospital the past 
month, ages from 8 to 13, Mr. Nelson 
Bell’s son, Mr. Elmore Jackson’s ad
opted girl and Mr. King’s little girl 
being the victims. All are progress
ing nicely.

The Women’s Institute meeting was 
held at the home-of Mrs. W. Wagar, 

i with twenty-five ln attendance.
A meeting of the Conservative la

dles was held In the Orange hall last 
week with a good attendance.

Mrs. J. Love and baby from Wind
sor are gqests of her parents, Mr. and 
Mra" PUhe. .. Mr. and Mrs. Dun- 

L ! lop, of, Oshawa, are staying for the
winter with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Fen
wick. .. Mrs. Clayton Brown 
tallied a number of young people to 
a Hallowe’en party in O. B. Jackson’s 
hail. The boys enjoyed the night of 
Hallowe’en by playing usual tricks, 
but no serious damage was done.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Albert Martin, Mr. 
Hudgins end sisters were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Fenwick tor 
Thanksgiving. .. Miss Bessie Fen

wick spent Thanksgiving with her zu-

/

In tact, it Is logical, 
rigorous Hohensollern rule having resigned, and his brother, Brigadier- 
been removed, it might be expected General Archibald Heyes Macdonnell 
that a bit of license would succeed, has been appointed In his place, 
repression. .No longer held down by

It seems

MANY GO HUNTING
Many Visitors to and From Village 

of Foxboro.
FOXBORO.—Mr! and Mrs. Will 

Rose and Mra. Wilmot Rose and lit
tle Doris were Sunday guests of Mr. 
Neil Davis and family. .. Mr. and 
Ifia Earl Sills and children spent 
Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Reuben 
Walt’s. .. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Pren
tice were guests of Mr. sited Mrs. J. 
G. Shaw, Belleville, on Sunday. .. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mumey Reynolds are 
spending a tew days visiting ln Ma- 
doc. .. Quite a number .from this vi
cinity went north hunting. .. Mr. and 
Mrs, Zenas Palmer spent Sunday at 
the lattor’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Rose. .. Mrs. C. Hetherington Is 
spending a few days in BeltoVille. .. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ward, also Mrs. 
Youker and daughter Clara, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ashley, 
Madoc, on Friday of last week.

Brigadier-General Macdonnell had a 
distinguished war career, and no 
doubt is Well qualified tor the posi
tion of senator; still the Idea of 
keeping senatorships in. families Is 
something new In this country, and 
is likely to raise some questions.

Perhaps the government in making 
the appointment did not intend to 
establish a precedent: stljl the ap
pointment will serve as a precedent.

ARMS CONFERENCE HIan arrogant caste, it Is natural that 
the common people should have their 
day and do things that make the 
junker, sigh tor the old time when

an- tT-iWroiamai

J h

rftXTRvT) i 8authorities were powerful enough to 
make members of the common herd 
keep to their places.

;

- S> 1t*It Is not stated 
that they are doing anything very 
bad, only that "verboten” no longer 
carries the authority it once swayed.
The situation is an Indication that 
liberty is gaining way in Germany, 
that the paternalistic feature M the 
government Is disappearing because 
the people disregard it. Germany 
was the most “verboten" place on 
earth under the Hohenzollerns. it 
is well that itjs, changing. The dan-1 liferat 
ger, however1, Is that the Anglo-Sax
on countries are likely to succeed 
Germany- as places'where “verboten" 
will be the law of the land, 
rapidly drifting in that direction.

has been brought into Intimate 
tact with those who have. The sur
prising thing about every,, or almost 
every, current autohiogaraphy, Is the 
tremendous amount of Information 
each writer has about other people, 
and the very little information he 
has about himself, 
modesty, and again it may be insig
nificance; we suspect the latter.

It is said the golden halt for an
ecdotal memories Is very enticing__
so enticing that 
Johnson has his

it * l Hi
H

I k-j'•SB,! n.
(CANADIAN LITERATURE

pROF. PELHAM EDGAR, of the 
University of Toronto, concluded 

a lecture on some aspects of Cana
dian literature, the other day, with 

statement that “only the best in' 
should satisfy us, whether 

Canadian or not,” And-he made it 
quite clear that in our search for the 
best wé could not restrict ourselves 
to the Canadian output. One book 
which he placed among the beet in

I

*<*> ; r
This may be

enter-M mMm -i :s§3$ . >:the ËÉÉl^,!• „ure
A,

■Ïevery unwilling
;iwatchful Boswell, 

not always, however, weaving a halo 
but occasionally forging

PERFORMING ANIMALS.

As for trained animals on the stage, 
I am for total abolition!—Oeorge Ar-

H

*7We are
How NOT to Encourage the Reduction at Armaments.

Z ■ v ■ —KnStt in the Dallas News
* pronged

♦

‘______________  *'ifA »"i^

SAVE BEFORE YOU SPEND
Let your Bank Account be your 
first concern.
It will more than repay you la 
later years.

A Savings Department 
’ at every branch of

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

!

W. A. PARKER. Manager BellevJIle Branch.
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ION• . ; Britain 
Than U. S. or Japan 

Naval Expert Shows
.Ci ■ > A ■>'■■■ 1 j -J'# ' ‘

Involves No Injury to British Interests 
lor She is Now in Third Place in 
Past War Ships and Ocean-Going 
Submarines—Details of Great Plan

CITY COUNCIL 
SEES “CENTRAL 

HARO AT WORK

;si% on1EBStSOg'

CIVEN SUPPORT IN 
MINORITY REPOAT

MU TO-DAT.!* TENDANCE 
AT C. N. TRAIN

— —»
'm

rjfc
Redaction of Wages by Twelve 

and a Half Per Cent. Is Ap- 
- ,.f proved
U. S. AFFECTSMEN HERE

Conditions There are Bound to 
Have Influence With Men 

in Caanda
OTTAWA, Not. 14.—The minority 

report of the Board of Arbitrators in 
the wage dispute between the Can
adian National Railways and Its em
ployes signed by George Kelley was 
issued this morning and it supports 
the action of the company in reduc
ing the wages last July some twelve 
and a half per cent. "Conditions 
affecting labor in the United States 
are bound to affect the situation in 

I Canada,” asserts Mr, Kelley, who re
presented the company on the ar
bitration.

Over 6060 Adults Pass Through 
“Show” Cars of the Na, 

ÉST'E tional Line -

___“Telephone Week” Inaugurated 
. at Belleville Exchange of 

Bell TeL Co
AN INTERESTING HOI R

City Fathers Taken from Cellar 
to Garrett—Description of

the Institution . t

natal building pkogbaks.
FINE LOCATION HELPED

People from Surrounding Dis- 
tricts All had Chance to 

Glimpse Exhibit
Five thousand, three hundred and 

twelve adults passed through the ex, 
hibition train of the Canadian Na
tional Railways here on Saturday. 
This tital takes no acèount of the 
thousands of children who flocked 
to and through the rain..

In this, Belleville set a record for 
the entire tour of twenty-three towns 
and cities up to Saturday, 
ston is the only 
train being there today, but It is 
not expected that the total erf Sat
urday will be, excelled. Today 
winds up the itinerary of the train.

How local conditions favored such 
a large turnout for the inspection of 
the train is explained by the authori
ties in charge, of the exhibit. They 
say that the admirable location on

l-E

\
à /~. (K-

Telephone Week was inaugurated at 
the local exchange of the Bell Tele
phone Company on Pinnacle street 
today, when Mayor Hanna and the 
members of the City Council inspect
ed the exchange and all Its depart
ments. The Council was welcomed by ____—, . .. _

Mr j « . rokers Three comparison* of the naval strength of the greatest powers in
the local manager, Mr. J. A. C ert, worfd; ^ they are today, and a8 they wfll be if the present naval
Mr. W. A. G. Spriggs, Mr. XL I. Moon- btttldtBJt, are completed. Great Britain would stiU stand out above

local' plant chief, and Miss Wll- ^ „„__ powers. Sir Ian Hamilton warns us as to Japan’s great
son. Citizens in good numbers visited efficiency regarding armameaM. Note her position on the diagram, 
the exchange and made the tour of the _________ . ■ ....— ------- ---------------—

5,000,000 ChUdien Found
do* on the main floor where a display Suffering From Malnutrition 
°~.TL1~Z Drastic Move to Correct This
are situated the manager’s and plant 
chiefs offices, the commercial general 
offices and long distance and local tel
ephone booths.

The visitors were conducted to the 
basement which contains the building 
heating plant, instrument and station
ery supply rooms and the telephone 
power plant consisting of two banks 
of storage batteries, twelve batteries 
each, motor-generator charging ma
chine, tone test an<j ringing machines, 
power board and auxiliary gas engine 
and generator; this auxiliary engine 
to be used in case of a breakdown in 
electric power.

The next place visited was the dis
tributing room,' containing the main 
and intermediate distributing frames, 
the 'wire chiefs test board on which 
is mounted a voltmeter for testing lo
cal lines, and a galvonometer for test
ing and locating long distance line 
troubles. The wire chief records are 
kept here, a complete record of all 
telephones in the area, numbering 
nearly 5,000. This record shows the 
type of .instrument and protectors at 
each station and a complete record of 
the troubles on each individual bg»v 
phone.' The visitors were shown a 
piece of hundred pair cable cut open 
and it waff then .explained that each 
individual line and each party line 
required a pair of wires to central of
fice, these wires entering the build
ing in cables through underground 
conduit and connected ‘ to the main 
frame for the purpose of distributing 
the wires from the babies and from 
there to the intermediate frame for 
the purpose of distribution to the 
numbers on the switchboard.

The operating room contains the 
local and long , distance switchboard 
and information desk. The operations 
of an individual line, party line and 
busy tests were demonstrated and ex
plained, the local ahd long distance 
boards in actual operation were seen, 
the system of timing long distancé 
calls by means of a calculagraph, a 
map of the long distance lines and the 
system of finding and computing 
long distance rates, which figure out 
at less than five-eighths of one cent 
per mile “as the crow flies,” were ex
plained and the information desk and 
its uses were also explained.

The visitors were conducted to the 
operators’ rest and retiring room 
which is made very comfortable for 
the operators when oft duty. ”

The local exchange is managed un
der three departments known as the 
commercial, plant and traffic depart
ments. Mr. Jas. A. Cokers is manag
er of the commercial department and 
has charge of all commercial work, 
contracts and public relations and is 
assisted by W. A. G. Spriggs, chief 
clerk, and Miss E. Craig and Miss M.
Crosby, clerks. The plant department 
under plant. chief E. I. Mooney has 
charge of the construction, installa
tions and the maintenance of the com
pany’s plant and is assisted by W. B.
Doolittle, wire chief, Jas. Marshall, 
assistant wire chief, and staff. The 
traffic department is under Miss E. R.
Wilson, chief operator, who has charge 
of the local and long distance service 
and is assisted by Miss R. Buckley, 
night chief operator, Miss F. Gilbert 
and Miss F. Kerr, supervisors, and 
staff.

Belleville is headquarters for Area 
30, covering a surrounding area of 
about 50 miles.

aüSKSæSSSSSSssH
the United States or Japan, in the view of the ^val corres
pondent of the Daily Mail. The proposed sacrifice he says,
“would tie a heavy one for Japan and the United States. The 
scheme involves no injury to British interests for in plain fact 
the British navy today is third In post-war ships and >oée«n-go-

BRITAIN WILL ACCEPT. second line.
1 As a replacement program, the Uni-

WASH1NGTO *•£ • " ted States Government proposed that
Britain in all ^ ao more ships be laid down for the
in next tep years, and that a maximum
drasticjift|ia^r , » i repfacement tonnage figure be fixed
posai, w^th lté suggeatien of a ten provldlng ev0ntuaUy fQ?- 600,000 tons _______

nrinciule leaves a tor the United States, 500,000 tons for TORONTO, Nov. 14 (By Canadian 
Pinnacle street was largely restions- rood deal ot latItude for nervations Great Br-ltaln’ and 30°’<)00 tons lor Press).—In the list of constituencies 
Ible. It is unlikely that the train * -, that fhere wlll Japan. , ;;. . for the House of Commons the met-
made any stop anywhere under as _n- treBervation is a fore- A provl8° al8° would included ropolitan area of Toronto is repre- < 
favorable conditions. It was mark- lusion permitting replacement of capital Be„ted by fix seats. These are North,
et day and the train stood in the g0“® ®°“C . \h nrOD- ships when they were twenty years We8t Bast and South Toronto and
heart of the city. ^ SÆeÏ oW probtb,tlB« construction ot Parkdale. In the Ontario Legisla-

The officials In charge and local ltfled any o( the optimism any 8blp built ,n replacement a ture Toronto has ten seats,railway officials of the train were £&*£? 7 f ZZÏÏZ tonnage, of more than 85,000. 
more than gratified at the Interest hag gIven a magniflcent InM
of the People of Belleville in the tU8 to ^ whole, question ot limita-
SSS251 °d la886EerS tion of armaments, and in so doing
the continent ana do not regret that , , — ■ , .. .this railway centre was onTof the has createEaA atm°°P * “ 
towns on the tour.. any reserved issues ffiay be discussed

with a fpr greater chance of mutual 
accommodation than would otherwise 
be possible.

THE WASHINGTON

a
WUTAIH

_Auulu.s rm

King- 
rival, the

ingey,

Toronto Divisions 
For Federal House

«
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.—The Nation- drank no tea, cdtfee, nor any other in

jurious drinks. ' Igpi
^ was in bed last night ten or more 

houYs, as directed, windows open.
I jreated lying down hot less than 

85 minutes both this forenoon and 
this afternoon. V'. X X ■

I played in- the .fresh air today, ex
ercising tor the time and in thé way 
directed. ■ - '

I washed my hands before each meal 
today. /’• ... . -

I brushed my teeth thoroughly after 
breakfast and after, the evening meat 

I took a full bath 
days of the week that is checked (x).

By doing these chores for fire to 
fifteen weeks, the child becomes a
squire, knight or knight baronet and Keith L. Biggs was today before 
is entitled to wear the insignia of the Magistrate Masson for sentence on j 
Modern Health Crusade. When he charge of fraud in connection with the 
gains normal weight, he may earn ad- purchase of automobile tires from Mr. 
vanced honors, by performing stand- J. T. Warren, some time ago, and was 
ard Modern Health Crusade chores given a sentence of one year in the 
and be admitted to the Health Round Ontario Reformatory, together with 
Tablé thrtmgh physical fitness tests, an indeterminate period of not more

— than six months. • _

- IJeSs JBtsr Æ ^ r*
ed to be the .owner of a motor; which ef8 glxt
was not the cate, and that he sold bullt or buildihg and a total tonnage 
the tires t6r a lower price than he ot l;87g)M3 ton8.
paid for them. Biggs, at the time of wttMn thfee monthg after making 
Us triai some Uine ago, claimed that an the navies would con-
if he had the chance he would be able 8lBt 0f designated and agreed-upon

ships as follows:
United States, 18; Great Britain, 

22; Japan, 10.
In tons this would' be: United 

States, 606,66; Great Britain, 604,460; 
Japan, 28^700.

In his proposals Mr. Hughes laid 
down four general principles, as fol
lows:

1. —That all capital ships building 
program, either ajctual or projected, 
should be abandoned.

2. —That further reduction should 
be made through the scrapping of cer
tain of the older ships.

3. —That in gyeral, regard should 
be had to the existing naval strength 
of thê'-pôwers concerned.

4. —That the capital ship tonnage
should be used as the measurements ot 
strength for navies and a proportion
ate allowance of auxiliary combatant 
craft prescribed. V".

For the United States the program 
would scrap all capital ships under 
construction, fifteen in number, add 
fifteen of the older battleships.

Great Britain would stop construc
tion on her four new ships of the 
“Hood” type and scrap aH her sgcond 
and first-line battleships up to the 

rge V.” class.
Japan wotild abandon plans for two 

battleships and four battle cruisers 
not yet lafd down, and in addition 
would scrap three capital ships ahd 
tour battle cruisers in process of con
struction and . all ten of the pre- 
dreadnaughts and battleships of the

al Tuberculosis Association reported 
today that more .than 6,000,000 school 
children in the United States were
suffering fijom malnutrition. ^

To correct this, the association will 
soon put Into «effect an unique plan 
for instructing these children in cor
rect health habits. The plan has been 
developed with the aid of Dr. W. R. 
P. Emerson of Boston, nutrition ex-

In connection with the elections for 
Washingtbn, Nov. 14.—It was of- the Domini0n House, however, it is 

flcially announced by the British de- lnterestlng to note that possibly one- 
legation toddy thaT Hon. Arthur j gllth 0, thé voter8 0f Toronto city 
Balfour will tomorrow accept “in wlll cast their ballots in “rural” con

stituencies.
The residential districts of ,Earls- 

court and upper Oakwood in Toron
to, are part " of the constituency of 
South York, also a large slice of the 
more recently annexed North Toron
to. The borough of West Toronto, for - 
many years known as “The Junction,” 
is in West York, Very heavily popu
lated parts of the city formerly known 
as East Toronto and Little York are 
included for Dominion_election pur
poses in the constituency of East 
York.

It is clear that the hallotting of To
ronto residents will have a big in
fluence on the election results of the 
constituencies of . .West, Yiaat.. ,and 
South York. In fact it is generally 

Mrs. A. E. Phillips very kindly op- conceded that the percentage of city 
ened her home for the October meet- voters to country voters in each of 
ing of the Rednersville W. L At 2.30 these ridings is sufficiently large to 
p.m." the meeting opened with Mrs. make them practically urban constit- 
Orvis presiding, and an attendance of uencies.
61. Letters of appreciation for __
flowers sent during illness, from Mrs.,
L. Brickman, Mrs, D. T. Stafford and j 
Mr. Percy Çrèuter and Mrs. B. Sager DOYLE—At Belleville General Hos- 
were read and a hearty vote of thanks ptial, Nov. 14th, 1921, to Mr.
extended to Mrs. Earle Weese for do- and Mrs. William J. Doyle, a
Rating flowers to he sent to the sick. son.
The prizes donated by Mr. Hangh,
Toronto, for the sewing competition 
held at.the school fair were present
ed, a beautiful French ivory Jewel 
case to Miss Kathleen Giles and a 
French Ivory manicure set to Miss 
Helen Redner. The half yearly fi-

principle the Hughes proposals.”
WASHINGTON, Nov. ^14.—While 

naval experts at foreign ‘powers to
day continued to examine the Hughes 
proposals tor the limitation of arma- 

,ments,ythe heads of the- United 
Statey ■British, Japanese, French 
and nail
map out a plan of procedure to ex
pedite consideration of the whole 
question.

pert.
Each child wlU be-required through 

his teacher and parents to submit a 
card indicating daily performance of 
11 health chores. The cards read:

I was weighed this week on the 
day checked (x).

I ate mid-mornihg and afternoon 
lunches, as directed. I ate only whole
some food today, including vegetables, 
fruit, and at least a pint of milk, as 
directed; and tried always to eat and 
drink slowly. I drank four glasses of 
water, some before each meal, and 
___  _______ ;i,f* '——a.-,,-    

Biggs Receives ^ 
Sentence Today

on each of the PROPOSAL. 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 12.—A ten-

year naval holiday in naval construc
tion, involving a tremendous scrap
ping of ships now on the ways or con
templated by the United States, Great 
Britain ahd Japan, was proposed to 
the conference on the limitation of 
armaments by Secretary Hughes at 
the opening session as the proposals 
of the United States.

Briefly the United States proposât

ian delegations conferred to

JAPAN- ACCEPTS. 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.—Japan’s 

acceptance “to principle” qf the 
Hughes proposals was today indicat
ed by Admiral Kate.

RRDNER8VILLF. WOMEN’S 
INSTITUTESACRED CONCERT PROVIDES 

OVER $100 FOR AMBULANCE
Aar:.

ies of the three gSeat 
capital fighting ships

navi
y^ix

/
program covered a'Jarge field of the 
best metric.

There were the extra attractions 
of some of the best talent In the city. 
Mrs. (Cot) A. P. Allen, MissXAima 
Ponton, Mr. James Booth and Mr. 
Harold Barrett sang in the finest 
form of which these singers are 
capable. Their numbers were much 
appreciated and encores were In
sistently demanded. Miss C. Turney 
recited. Mayor Manna was in the 
chair.

One hundred and eight dollars 
and five cents was the amount of 
the collection received last night in 
aid of the city motor ambulance fund 
which has been undertaken by the 
Bridge Street Methodist Church or
chestra. Griffin’s theatre was pack
ed to the doors for the sacred con
cert. The orchestra under the direc
tion ’of Mr. G. H. Holton rendered 
five selections in a manner reflect
ing the greatest credit on the or
ganization and their leader. The

: r.
to meet the obligations which he in
curred in connection with the pur
chase.

BIRTH.

Motors Crash
LOCKWOOD—Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 

H. B. Lockwood, at 130 Victoria 
Ave., tin Nov. 13th, a son

On Saturday afternoon a motor ac
cident occurred near. St. Agnes’ 
School wheh a motor crashed Into an
other as it was turning into the ap
proach to the grounds of the school. 
The police flaim that the motor which 
pitched into' the other was in the 
wrong and that the driver was travel
ling recklessly. The driver will be 
haled into pqlice court tomorrow.

JOHN STREET CHURCH CELEBRATES 
SEVENTY-FOURTH ANNIVERSARY

DIED.

CROUTER—At her home in Am- 
ellasburgh, first concession, on 
Sunday, Nov. 13th, 1921, Mette 
May Weese, beloved wife of Mr. 
Fercy Crouter, at the age of 47 
years. ~

nancial report was read by the sec
retary and as our Institute was in a 
fair financial condition, it was decid
ed to send a delegate this year to the 
Toronto convention, and Mrs. Stanton 
Fox was the choice of the meeting. 
A Flower and Sick committee is to 
be appointed with Mrs. A. E. Phil
lips as convenor and report later .
- All were pleased to listen to an 
excellent address on “Combatting In
fectious Diseases” given in a clear 
and able manner by Dr. Louise Tow
er, of Belleville, and hope to have 
her with us again. The meeting clos
ed with the singing of God Save the 
King.

Five

John Street Chttrch is seventy- 
four years old and yesterday and to
day they are celebrating the event, 
yesterday with special services and 
this evening with a congregational 
tea. ^

The mlnieter. the Rev. D. C Ram
say, M.A., preached at both ser
vices yesterday. In the evening the 
sister Presbyterian church in the 
city, St. Andrews, closed up and the 
two congregations worshipped to
gether, the Rev. A S. Kerr, minister 
of St. Andrew’s assisting in the ser
vice last evening.

In the morning Rev. Mr. Ramsay, 
during the course of bis address, 
mentioned that daring the 74 years 
there bad been eleven ministers in 
the charge, He paid a glowing tri
bute to their memory and their great 
services to the church and the cam-

There was special music by the 
choir under the direction of Prof.
Sam Anglin, the soprano solos bring “Christianity is a religion of Joy,
•taken by Mies Sissons of Albert Col- but people are alienated from the 
lege In the absence of the regular church by our long sad faces, 
solqist, Miss Yeomans. Mr. Anglin “Another thing, to be discarded is 
and Mr. James Booth gang both laainess for it ts ' one thing which 
morning aRd evening. '“The Church figures in our attitude to the church 
Visible,” was the evening subject of alone. This shows we 'are out of

proportion and do not see that the 
“H we arc ever to make of this church is thé basic element of ' all 

church business a success, it must our activMties. There is aabsolutely 
be in the spirit get-together,” nothing that can be achieved in our 
declared the preacher. “The church life without the Christian church, 
is like a race, .won by training. “Coldness is an obstacle to the ad- 
Succeys depends upon endurance and vance of the church, whose work It “King Geo 
by constantly pegging away. There is to introduce us to the manly 
are some things which the church sympathetic life of Christ. There 
might well cast away in the race for must "be a real tove in our hearts for 
success as a runner discards excess (he people. What we want to know 
clothing. One of these is over when we go into a strange place is 
anxiety, fussing about all sorts of that the peopjp who live there are 
things of little importance to us. human people.” , .

DEATH OF' MRS CROUTER.

Met ta May Weese, wife of Mr. 
Ferpy Crouter and only daughter of 
Mr. William Weese, West Bridge 
Street, Belleville, passed away early 
Sunday at her home, in the first con
cession of Amellasburg near Red- 
nersville, at the age of forty-seven 
years. She had been in poor health 
for some months past. Mrs. Crouter 

members were added, was a native of Prince Edward Coun
ty and resided there all her life. She 
was a member of the Methodist 
Church.

Mrs. Crouter wag a lady who was 
held in the highest esteem by all 
classes and her death is deeply 
mourned throughout the township. 
The deepest sympathy is extended to 
the bereaved husband and father.

the pastor.

ffcriir
The november meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Lome Brickman, 
when Mrs. Fox trill give her report.

The Institute reported the death of 
Mrs. Fercy Crouter, who passed away, 
on Sunday last after" a long illness, 
patiently borne. The sympathy of.all 
goes out to the bereaved husband and 
father,

I“BBPTGraG UP FATHER” - - By George McManus m
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l Mrs. W. S. Fenwick, 
tkwood has sold her 
yy Mr. A. E. Smith. .. 
« returned from vis
its in Inglewood. .. 
e teacher in the sen- 
ssumed work after the 
: due to illness.

JO HUNTING
to and From Village 
Poxboro.

Ir. and Mrs. WU1 
Wilmot Rose and lit- 
Sunday guests of Mr. 

family. .. Mr. and 
and children spent 
and Mrs. Reuben 

tnd Mrs. W. R. Pren- 
B of Mr. atod Mrs. J. 
[ville, on Sunday. .. 
Wurney Reynolds are 
days visiting in Ma- 
number from this vi- 
b hunting. .. Mr. and 
per spent Sunday at 
nts, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
C. Hetherington is 

pays in Belleville. . . 
khur Ward, also Mrs. 
aughter Clara, were 
d Mrs. Leslie Ashley, 
r of last week.
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NG OP THE FIRST SALVATION ARMY MISSION SHIP.

SEE 17, imHfr-i , ; .1 • .

SINN FEIN ASKS I CHILDREN MUST GET CHANGE 
‘ ESTER BE PART TO DEVELOP IN NATURAL WAY 
OF IRISH sr

■l
1

f kM I — ! '; u SINCLAIR’Sj

Unusual
Coat 

Values

Your 
ai! Y

«

TEM xF(Continued from pace one) mum of physical effort, and the farm 
the opposite, so that often a cure 
was effected by sending the children 
to the country where the maximum 
of phypical excitement was ttf be 
had with e minimum of mental ex
citement.

! 'fjhis notice In the court. He explain
ed how the court bases Its rulings 
partly on the medical reports.
Tironment hid so much to do with 
Juvenile crime, and every 4ffort was 
made .to adjust the child's environ
ment so that It might be removed 
from dangerous surroundings. ; s*f#;

A Diseased Condition
The appearance of the child in 

court was a symptom of a diseased 
condition, and the remedy for this 
supply was to give the child a chance 
ta make good.

He had found It to be a fact that 
the city Offered the maximum of 
mental excitement with the mini- suits later on.

;Unity Remains Absolutely Fun
damental According to 

Southern Viewpoint
WILL ULSTER COME IN!

Everything Being Done to 
Smooth Difficulties So Lloyd 

George Can Leave

fts
En-

m
It was very simple. $jS| 

He' would like to see the schools 
open more at night and the Young
sters there Instead of roaming the 
streets, hut he said it was a mis
take to try to stop them running In 
gangs. That was a di^lnct phase 
in their development and should not 
be forbidden. At ail events .they 
must he given a chance to dexelop 
along lines that meant the /best re-

L!:

il-LONDON, Nov. 15. — Answering 
questions today regarding counter 
proposals from Ulster, the Sinn Fein 
publicity departi 

, unity in Ireland

1, ill j

The Lord Mayor of Hull, England,
declared that 
ted absolutely 

fundamental "from the Sinn Fein 
point of view. It did not object to 
a local parliament In Ulster, but that 
parliament must be part of a single 
Irish system.

«t' chartered by the Salvation Army } fa mission ship.

ftinmrv TCIimO I possesses only one ship-^ItJ Hood 
IVIItillI Y I tnMll —which embodies the lessons of the
IflVUII I I blllVIV battie of Jutland, whüe the United

flCrCDCli DU ll O States and Japan have several. It Is

fects when exposed to the test of act 
ual battle, and there will be some un
easiness as to whether, in assenting 
to the naval truce. Great Britain is 
no^ exposing herself to certain risks 
she* should not be asked to assume. 
This is the sort of question which the 
Copuaittee of Imperial Conference 
will have to consider.

■:?r

! We are offering three groups of Coats that are unusually 
good values at their new prices. Coats of correct style 
that will give lasting service, have been marked at lower
ed prices.
These Coats In Hurlingham and Chatsworth styles are 
tailored from soft warm fabrics, on well know* English 

Unes* They are perfect in workmanship and fttish, and 
will appeal to everyone who likes tailored styles.

THE PRICES ARE NOW. $24.50 W $45.00

Capt. Rust on's Report of Year 
Tells of Big Work for Children ; 

Home is Kept Unit of Society
Bring Ulster In

LONDON, Nov. 16—The negotia
tions among British Sinn Fein and 
Ulster officials regarding the future 
of Ireland have now entered a stage 
,ln which the negotiators are talking 
of Intermittent conferences extend
ing over months instead of weeks. 

The chief Interest this possibility 
at the moment is that It prom

ises to make impossible an early 
visit of Prime Minister Lloyd 
George to Washington, as he has 
been hoping to do all along.

This development is qssumlng 
great Importance in British public 
and official spheres, because the 
Washington Conference has sudden
ly attained proportions In -'British 
eyes of tremendous and absorbing 
significance.

Bt. Hon. Mr.. Balfour at Con
ference Today Ready to 
r Tender Acceptance

UCapt. Huston's report followed:
Mr. President, Ladles and Gentle-1 During the year 769 people called

*t the office with troubles or after in-

|of enquiries.

BORDEN NOT TO SPEAK
London Generally Agrees with 

all That Goes on In Am
erican Capital

men,—I big most respectfully to Sub-, -. ,*«.«**
mit to you my report «k the work for formation of one kind or another, 
the past year. There wefe telephone calls hummer-

We feel we can say that there Is no aMe- We received 1,030 pieces of 
organisation In this part of the Prov- maI1; sent out t-703 ,etters «Iving 1»- 
luce whose work Is better, or becom- formation asked for or in search of 
ing more favorably known. The Idea ^formation.
has steadily grown In aU social ser- , Wf had mrt**a children resident 
vice work that the most successful ** the Shelter at the commencement 
effort is that directed toward the up- o£,the yearV 0ur investigations in
holding and strengthening of family Tolyed 189 chl,dren;. of these 43 were
ties, for it is a fact and goes without “ade wards: 10 were sent t0 the in

dustrial' schools; 4 children were plac
ed in the Ontario Hospital at Orillia.
One boy was placed in the Institute 
for the Deaf, BellevlHe. One girl was 
placed in the Hospital for Incurable 
Children, Toronto. Three wards died 
during the year ; 100 wards have been

in the care of the parent under our pl*c®d or reI|lac®d- 246 wards through- 
supervision. 'This preventive work j aat ‘he county have been visited, 
cannot very well be tabulated, as in-l ^ have! now in residence at the 

No further mpetin» hpfwppn Agences are exerted and we betteve s € 6r on y 4 children, ranging in
the British antTuister delegates has-that resulta are achieved In wûlch ^e rom ree yearf t0 flftef® year8
yet been arranged time alone will -reveal the outcome. !°okmg-f°r 8 *** >0me"

Argument Yet thls Phase of our work Is even ^ y U take Tl (Ina8much “ ye
It T^rrmrtbtTZentL,ovd more important than that which is'd° £t tot °”® of llttle oae8 ^ AS TO SUBMARINES.

Georve's dîiMnmarv mnat he brought so prominently before the d° unt0 Hlm' who sald> "Snffer the In one respect the British are wlU-
to bringing Ulster into a three-cor pubW<! in reformative measures. Tour !Utl® 0“tocome ante me, for of such ing to go farther than Mr. Hughes,
lered “foment tothe meantime officer has sought to instil Into the 8 0,6 ****** ot heaven.) During m the United States proposals the
the Sinn Fein will sit on the side minds of the people with whom he 1 e paat year we haTe carried the submarine tonnage for the two coun-
Îines a“d aïait dëvelop^ ''The ln contact daily (hat our desire smallest average number of children tries Is placed at 90,000. This, the
Northerners are the bad hoys now ” t0 befriend them, to help hem to P*[ mon^ for ™any yeara back’ our British point out, Is more than they
remarkTone ot th* SnFeîndete- Prwerve family tips, apd not to sev- ar™*° bein« abont eighteen' ~t“» British-had at the end of the
remarked one of the Sinn Fein dele- ^ ^ %o ^ ^ destroy W^have been greatly assisted by war. The^llv-«g^ for-* gritty

the home. And I would like to en- ”r; Aelso and inspectors* in other lessened submarine tonnage. Then,
phasize that this evening,—we must distrtcts helping us to find homes for too, there is the question of replace-
save the home for the child, not re- s°me of our w»rds. In carrying ont ment. If no new ships ate to be built
move the child unless utterly compel- Work 01 016 Soclety Tour Inspec- for ten years, the British experts
led. We strongly feel that a com- t0r travelled approximately 5,381 point out that it will be difficult for 
plaint followed by an investigation Is ®8.’ "f 811 Wnds of weather and 0Ter the navy yards to function at the end
not enough; but it should be followed a11 Mnda ot road8‘ - of that time for want of practise,
up. If we are to accomplish our pur- erm £ me’ £n bringing my report “Even with these two points the
pose of saving the homes for our boys t0 8 C'0se’ sIncerely to thank every British position In
and girls. The Rotarlans of our city ona who ^ ln any way contributed 
are taking a great interest in the ‘° ‘ T Ina T DegleCted aDd 
boys and are materially helping in J.A aPPreclate very
the character of the boy. But we need ™" ‘ deed klndne88es ^

to take an interest in the T ^ T° the
would like to see a branch Chlef"f Pollc®and hls 8tafl- who have

ever been ready to assist in any way
possible; Mr. 8. Masson, Mr. Bedford,

' h„

Coats in Misses Sizes Your

Quic
WASHINGTON, Nov. 15.-»-Hon. Ar- 

hur Balfour was at the Conference 
n Armaments today prepared to ten- 
er the British Government’s formal 

acceptance of the principle involved 
n the Hughes proposals. He had, 

however, a number of suggestions for 
their modification. ,

There was a notable assemblage at 
the opening today. The galleries were 
rflled with high army and naval offi
cers and members of Congress.

No representative from the British 
Dominions was expected to speak at 
Tuesday’s session. It is understood 
that Sir Robert Borden has given Mr 
Balfour a memorandum detailing Can
ada’s attitude toward.the navy-scrap
ping program of'Mr. Hughes. Possi
bly Mr. Balfour will embody this in 
his speech.

Pretty Styles and good clothes are features of these 
Coats in Misses sizes 14-16-18 years. There are several 
shades of Brown and Blue from which to choose.

PRICED TO CLEAR AT $19.50

Motor Case Is!j
t Over Till Saturday *

When a motor case of alleged 
reckless driving came up In the court 
today, Mr. E. J. Butler for the de
fendant, asked for an enlargement'.

“What about the witnesses and the 
spectators who have come here to 
hear the trial?” asked the magistrate. 
However he granted an enlargement 
until Saturday, but no môre.

Coats for Girlssaying that nothing else on earth' can 
replace * mother’s care and influence. 
"We have many times been able to ef
fect reconciliations and make the 
home a fit and proper place for chil
dren, and matters have been arrang
ed so that trieschlldren have been left

If you doiReject Ulster Proposals 
Counter-proposals for an Irish 

settlement to those. made by the 
Ulster Cabinet last week were for
warded to the Ulsterites this evening 
by the British representatives, in
forming the Ulsterities that their al
ternative proposal was not accept
able.

12 only Coats for girls of 12 to 16 years, are made from 
all wool Blanket Çloth In Brown, Copen and Navy. All 
are good styles and well made.

BIG VALUES AT $12.50 T,

, At Lynedoch, Robert Hanselman, 
while, shredding corn, had his arm 
pulled into the machinery, an ampu
tation above the elbow being render
ed necessary.

JUnderwear
In Winter Weights Vic

RRight now is the best time to get a full supply of Winter 
Weight Underwear, for one may make complete selection j 
now from unbroken lines ayd have a full choice of styles 
and qualities. The best makers are represented here’ I 
in all wool union or cotton qualities In combinations, p 
vests and drawers. E

mm Ti 
,$1.65 R;

|

i

i

Funs 
For 

Xmas 
Gifts

Slime -a & ti
Bsc mm Beacdîf Bath'Rôbes .gates. .

Ulster’s watchword is. “No sur
render,” but some of the newspapers 
find comfort in the thought that this 
is the first stage of all ln the bar- 
galn-makinig. The crux of- the dif
ficulty rests in the Sinn Fein’s claim 
that Ireland must be a governmental 
unit, as opposed to Ulster’s claim 
that if Ireland Is to have a Dominion 
status Ulster must be under inde
pendent rule.

The Ulstermen attach special value 
, to the new powers just conferred on 

the Ulster Parliament for controlling 
their own finances and police; their 
newspapers constantly remind the 
Prime Minister Of. hls promises) not 
to coerce Ulster.

4 ' •4M

DoNothing Is more comfortable than. one of these Beacon 
Bath Rohes. They are made from soft warm Beacon 
Cloths in rich colorings, In dark Indian Blanket patterns. 
Well made as all Beacon Robes are.

PRICED FROM $5.00 UP
Also some pretty Corduroy Robes In bright shades at

$15.00

• ;

BASKEno way conflicts 
with the general plan,” a higher Brit
ish official stated today.

LONDON SATISFIED.
LONDON, Nov. 15.—General satis

faction is expressed in London news
papers this morning at Washington 
reports that the British and Japanese 
delegates are prepared to accept “ln 
principle” Secretary Hughes’ 
ala- It Is freely stated that the Uni
ted States offers to make Acriflces 
both in money and in aspirations 
which are greater than she asks of 
the other twp nations. At the same 
time it Is remarked that. Britain, as 
a far-scatterèd empire,, is in- a quite 
different position from the self-con
tained United States.

NOTE OF CRITICISM.
The only note of criticism likely to 

be sounded in public discussion here 
of the American naval proposals will 
dwell on the fhet that Great Britain

KftF

“The 'basketball M 
■ganised last evening 
*t -the Ydtt.C-A. and 
nle was drawn up: j 

-Nor. 16—Banks.
.G. -T. R- 

;Nftv S3—K. V. AJ 
Banks vJ 

Nov. SO—G. T. 1 
K. V. A 

7—G. T. RJ 
K.V.A. 4 

4—Banks v| 
S. T. *U 

Dec. 21—Merchan

It is not too early to begin 

looking for Xmas presents and 
what is more acceptable, than 

furs.

me 54 inch Serge 
$1.39 yard

36 inch Taffeta 
$1.95 yard

Rwfôiv' some 
girls.
of the Big Sister Association formed.
Who will take the lead ln. this tüt n,_ . *
the sake ot th6 girls? During the past , ° ®^rke and Mr" Casement' PQl"
year two very important and welcome *" toaglstrate8: and the Reves of the 

bills have been passed by our Legisla
ture, and are now in force. One pro
vides for the adoption of children.
Prior to this Act comiflg into force we 
really had no legal adoption ot child
ren. Either party to the adoption 
agreement could break it if they s<v 
desired. Hereafter any family wish
ing to adopt a child must apply to,
Mr. Kelso, thé provincial officer, who, 
if satisfied, will issue a certificate of 
approval which Is then submitted to 
the county judge for ratification.

The other Is an Act for the protec
tion of children of unmarried par
ents. By this Act the provincial of
ficer,, Mr. J. J. Kelso, with such Ttepu- 
tiee as he may appoint, is placed entire
ly In charge of the protection Of 
children

This Is a very Ipow price 
for a Serge of this fine all 
wool quality. It is 54 in. 
wide in Navy only. One 
piece to clear at $]_ 39 
yard.

A 36 inch Chiffon Taffeta 
in Black or Navy, that will 
give good satisfaction. It 
is. specially, priced at—
$1.95 yard.

propos-
; A Deposit Will Reserve 

Your Choice Until Wanted. 
All Millinery at Reduced 

Prices.

different townships who have willing
ly assisted In any case needing their 
attention; and our hpnory solicitor, 
Mr. Wm. Camew,

OSGOODE TTAT,V.

At Osgoode Hall in the Appellate 
Division on Monday before Chief 
Justice Meredith, Justice Riddell, 
Justice Latchford and Justice Mid
dleton two local appeals were heard.

Hoover v. Mclûroy—F. E. O’Flynn 
(Belleville), for palintiff; W. C. Mik- 
el, K ,C„ for defendant, 
by plaintiff from judgment of Fifth 
Division Court of Hastings of Sept. 
17, 1921. 
costs.

ever feady, day or 
night, to give advice or legal aid— 
to all I tender my sincere thanks.

Yours respectfully, Thomas D. Rus- 
ton, Inspector.

Officers and member» of the Board 
of Directors of the Children’s Aid 
Socièty, Belleville and Hastings 
County:

Hon. Presidents—Mr. T. Ritchie, 
Mr. A. E. Bailey, Mr. H. W. Acker
man, Rev. D. C. Ramsay.

President—Rev Mr. Wallace. 
Vice-Presidents— Mrs. W. H. 

Holmes, Rev. Dr. Cleaver, Mr. W. 
H. Nugéut, Mr. S. B. RolMns, Mr. 
Thos. Montgomery, Mayor City of 
Belleville, Warden of the County. 

Treasurer—Mr. H. F. Ketcheson. 
Recording Secretary—Mr. Ot. H. 

Ketcheson. '
Hon. Solicitor—Mr. Wm. Çarnéw. 
Convenor Maintenance Committee 

—Mrs. W. H. Nugent. "
Convenor Clothing Committee— 

Mrs. Chadwick.
Convenor Household Purchase 

, .HI Committee—Mrs. A. C. McFee. Sip
moans of dealing with them. When Convenor Salter Management 
they are neglected we cannot assume Committee—Mrs. W. H. Nugent 
their guardianship because they are The ministers of the several re- 
not suitable for placing out in foster spectlve denominations with two 
homes. When they are delinquent, members of their church selected by 
we are almost at a loss. The one suit- them. . I
able institution, that at Orillia, is The following items on the pro- ' 
chronically over-crowded. There is, gramme of the Annual meeting of. the ' 
therefore, only the industrial schools, Children’s Aid Society were referred ! 
and committing the feeble-minded *° tlfi) board meeting to be dealt with: \ 
children there is neither fair to the Treasure's Annual report. Main- 1 
sohool nor to the defectives. tenante Committee’s Report. Cloth- '

No person, excepting those who h»ff and Sewing Committee’s Report. ! 
have examlnd our records, can have Household Purchase Cc 
an adequate idea of the great amount Report. Shelter Management and 
of work in this department, In look- Matron’s Report. Vote of Thanks to 
Ing after records and the attention 016 Frees. Vote of the useal |10. 
which is required to the-almosWlood to the Y.M.C.A.

■Dec.

Grey Flannelette 
Blankets

.Dec 1'

Geo. T. Woodley
LIVE STOCK Q1

Furs and Millinery 
878 Front St. Fnonp 4M

Appeal
Grey Flannelette Blankets in 12/4 size hare been very 
scarce for a few weeks, but we have received a small 
shipment of the best quality for those who act quickly, 
12/4 size in Grey or White at $3.35 pair.

11/4 SIZE, GREY OR WHITE AT $2.85 FAIR

Choice heavy steers . 
Butcher steers, -ehoicl
D»-, good.................. .1
Do. medium .... i
Do., common............

Butchers' heifers, cha 
Butchers’ cows, choicj
Do., medium.............

Cannera and cutters 
Butchers’ bulls, good
Do., common............

Feeders, good, 900 lbJ
Do., fair .....................j

Stockers, good........... j
Do., fair......................

Milkers........................
Springers .................... J
Calves, choice............. j

Do., medium............. J
Do., common .. .. . J

Lambs, good............. J
Do., common............. 1

Sheep, choice..............J
Do., good....................j
Do., heavy and bucks

Hogs, fed and watered 
Do., off cars . : .. . J

Do., f.o.b.................... J
Do., country points . J

Appeal dismissed with

Marks v. Blair—F. E, O’Flynn 
(Belleville), tor plaintiff; W. C. Mik- 
seto; W. C. Mlkel, K. C., fro plain
tiff. Appeal -allowed with

Fashion’s Latest Novelties •*
■ffHPHHHIBpfflVP...,.. costs.
Plaintiff, on payment of cost of ap
peal, may have new trial. In default 
action dismissed with costs, includ
ing costs of appeal. If new trial 
had, cost» of former trial costs ln the 
cause.

in Pictorial Réview
The Christmas Number of 
the Pictorial Review is 
now on Sale. It Is well 

-worth- having.
PRICED 25*.

Bugle Beadsof unmarried 
throughout 'the provlncé.

While congratulating ourselves 
the progress made, it is most unfor
tunate to be obliged to cohfewStiwi 
there

'W:parents

—are shown ln many irri- 
disrent colorings, for dross 
trimmings.

PRICED 25*. BUNCH

Coats and Dressesm-' on

A splendid collection of 'stylish Coats and dresses I 
await your Inspection at our store. j

LADIES’ COATS In the newest shades of velour, some ! 
fur trimmed. Special values at $21.50, $25.00, $27.50, ■ 
$85.00 and $46.00- !

one highly Important quee- 
to which no progress is being

wfch to Thh°T8 Blalnd 8nd tamllyjfeeble-mln^^We8 mLt^totee urn 

wish to thank their many friends, and

J8asCARD OF THANKS. tion.

Hollin’s Pyjama Flannels^,, M fortunate® both among neglected and
rrr* î ?vrea! War Veteran,s ^ delinquent, and we have no adequate 
sociation and the Argyll Light Infan
try, for their many kindnesses in 
their recent bereavement.

LADIES’ COATS in Duvetyn and Bolivia Cloth, in 
a number of styles, Specially priced at $42.50 to $75.00.

MISSES COATS 1r sizes 13, 16, 17 in reindeer and ' 
brown velour, fur collar, Specially priced at $18.50 to 
$21.50. X ", '.

CHILDREN’S COATS in a large range of styles, 
sizes 4 to 14 years, Specify Priced at $6.00 to $18A0.

There are some fine patterns in these Pyjama Flannels. 
Made by the makers of Vfyella Flannel, they are of very 
high quality in a cotton fabric. Some are twilled, others 
plain finish and dark or light patterns are shown In each.

good heavy quality for winter wear, for many ether 
uses as well as. pyjamas 36 inches wide.

PRICED 7^. YARD

Attacked by Asthma. The tiret 
fearful sensation is of suffocation, 
which hour by hour becomes more 
desperate and hopeless. To such a 
case the relief afforded by Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy is very 
grateful. Its, help Is quickly appar
ent and soon the dreadful attack Is 
mastered. The Asthmatic who has 
found out the dependability of this 
sterling remedy will never be with
out it. It is sold everywhere.

A

XMAS NUMBER 
OF MCCALL’S MAGAZINE 

NOW ON SALE, ONLY
to!

Nelson, a farmer n« 
had .500 pounds of 
stolen from hls apiJ 
ago. has learned that 
taken by moonshiner) 
as a substitute for

SINCLAIR’Si
Kenneth Cdmeron, “apple king of 

Huron county,” has a tree on his 
farm 65 years old which this year 
produced 19 hàriR&fe of apples.

[»,

EARLE A€00K CO. t \
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CU™0mCI»LS RECOVERS LOOT;

FOUR ARRESTED
WORLD OF SPORT

,

Si _ m I/IiYour Moneÿr-Get 
all You Can For It

■
mK,« II'. ^4

-
mm .ww. • 

—......... :,... Dr. Day Succeeds Mr. B. J. 
Wray as President of Belle

ville Club .
BOOMS OPÇN SHORTLY

Committees Named—Good At
tendance of Members ont 

for Anneal Meeting

•mm■ MM " mii *

ORESSWG UP 
1 peo. HOCKEY

22TtTo- Tï!at
. Penalty Bale gg ¥" 

CLBMT UP PHE GAME
Hfthsrto the Pro. Buies as to 

Substitute Has Worked 
out Huge Joke

». Mila

1DIPr-—- _ NO11 Speedy Work by Mr. Bain Just 
Means that $000. is Saved 

for Bightful Owners
MILL SAFE RIFLED

Trial of Quartette to Come up 
in Week’s Tima—A Mid

night Affair

l->■
lieJ ■ %

SA XThat’s not selfish
—it’s sensible—
get all the style
in clothes that is 

. |•coming t© you 
all the quality 
âllthe long wear 
—all the value.

:t '

!A! fi Devotees of the roarin’ gameP
gathered themselves together last 
night and now they’ve all organized 
and ready for the Ice. In fact, they 
are not waiting for the very, very 
cold weather to open the club 
house. The boys will be welcome 
down there within the next few days of the Hennessy flour and feed mill

at midnight on Sunday.
The mill was entered and the safe

Quick work on the part of Chief 
Bain of Trenton resulted In the recov
ery on Monday of six hundred dollars 
which had been stolen from the safe

Tire last chance to see rugby this season will be had next 
Saturday afternoon when Oshawa Collegiate will play Belle
ville High School at the t»ir grounds.

Oshawa has bear playing superior ball and the defeat of 
Peterboro at their hands was totally unexpected by the Petes.

Saturday’s game, if it goes to Ôshawa ties Oshawa and 
Peterborough, and if Belleville wins, gives the championship 
of this district In tire interscholastic series to the P. C. I.

Belleville hoys are looking to make a good* showing 
against the heavy visitors, whom they held to one point in 
Ü» latter part of the game at Oshawa a week ago. although the 
game went to Oshawa 21 to 10.

hit !
; i

TORONTO/ Nov. 16.—Several Im
portant decisions were ' made at the. 
meeting of the ; National Hockey 
League’s directors at the Prince 
George Hotel yesterday morning and 
afternoon and chief among them was 
the adoption of tie O.BLA. penalty 
rule, whereby a player who Is penal
ized will immediately start to serve1 
his time on the penalty bench and 

V not' be replaced by a substitute. The
neyr* penalty rule is the same as that Soccerites last night straightened gives Albert College a win over the 
in effect in the O.H.A., with the excep- eut the tangle Which the league had 
tlon that, fouls are catalogued and a got Into. After full discussion It 
definite penalty for each provided, was decided to oonnt the games of a Trunks.
This year In the NJELL. circuit, evoy comic opera nature which took place '
Player who is penalized for a foul of en Saturday last. That decision 
any description will serve his term •* 
on the fence and his team will play ,, 
short-handed. It dbes not make any J 
difference how many players are | 
fencèd, all. will have to serve their ! 
penalties as they are' Inflicted, and the 
team will suffer. There will be bo de- | 
terring of penatlles. For minor of- i 
fences players will be ruled off for | 
three minutes, for major teals iflve J 
minutes, and for match fouls, which 
are imposed for fighting or for delib
erately striking a player or an offi
cial with the stick, the penally fe "20 ! 
minutes at least and may be banish
ment for the remainder of the game.
The system of fining players for cer
tain offences also remains in force.

This new rule will do away with f

; ,-ras the rooms will be open shortly.
Nearly half a hundred curlers 

were out et the annual meeting last j opened without being “cracked,” the 
night with Belleville’s most efficient sate having been open or someone 
bowler and curler, Mr. R. J. Wray, knowing the combination.
In the chair. As sobn as the discovery of the

Very encouraging reports of past haul was made, Chief Bain pet to 
performances and of financial stand- work.
ing were read and then the officer* As a result of his Investigation, 
were named as follows: four young men were arrested,—Ed-

Patrone — His Worship Mayor gar Wilson, Jack Dickson, Arthur Kel- 
Hanna, His Hon. Judge Wills and 
Mr. F. E. O’Flynn.

Patronesses—Mrs. Hanna, Mrs.

m> unusually \ 
rreet style 
d at lower-

4M _
finish, and fit

>1
:

-i--/s

SATURDAY’S GAME COUNTSm

mte5.00 legg and Edward Richmond. They 
are charged in connection with the 
theft. Their trial comes up In a

m •«fi Belleville Tigers And the Tiger Tire 
team a victory over the Grandfit

Wills, Mrs. O’Flynn, j
Hon. President—Mr. R. J. Wray. 
President—Dr. Day. 
Secretary-Treasurer—G. Denn. 
Management Committee—Messrs. 

T. J. Hurley/ B. J. Her, H. Stock, 
M. P. Duff, B. Backus.

Ice Committee—Messrs. W. G. 
Gartley, T. Clare, C. J. White, W. A; 
Elliott.

Entertainment Committee 
Gilbert, P. Pitney, W. Adams, C. J. 
Symons.

Ymr money will 4o most in week.es The games were slàted for next 
Saturday.

CHARGES DISMISSED.
Thomas Gothard was charged In 

the Trenton police court last night 
with assault on a man named Cullen. 
It appeared that the trouble arose 
out of the squabble over some proper
ty of the defendant and evidence was 
brought in that Gothard was defend
ing his property. He picked up board 
and in preventing Cullen from taking 
it the alleged-assault occurred. The 
case was dismissed, It being held by 
the Trenton magistrate that there was 
justification. Mr. E. J. Butler defend
ed and Mr. Smith appeared for the 
complainant.

>s of these 
are several 
oose. Quick&Robertson

WÈÉÈÊÊËothes,
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»
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If you don’t find that so—Money bachmade from 
Navy. All % : • . j

:■ . Î
:

John St. Church 
Holds “Family” Tea 

Gives Over $1199

: ,

« :à' «K3 — zz
5 i DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE

HOWLED DOWN AT CHISWICK ^

LONDON, Nov. 15.—The Duke of 
Devonshire, -the Immediate predeces- 

I sor of Lord Byng, as Governor-Gen
eral of Canada, was given an ex
tremely hostile receptipn when at
tempting to address a League of Na
tions meeting at Chiswick, and it 
was impossible for him to deliver bis 
speech. The animus against bins 
was ostensibly Inspired by his being." 
a" landowner in that district, al- ' 

though it was equally obvions that 
the disturbance had been carefully 
organized by a section of the com
munity which regularly practices 
disorder at public meetings.

E Victor Records ?î
s

» t -1 -1 John Street Presbyterian Church 
concluded last night one of the most 
successful anniversary occasions — 
its 74th—in its long and important 
history in Belleville. The conclud
ing part was a congregational tea, 
where food in astonishing quantities 
and of delicious flavor, was tempting
ly spread before the big crowd which 
attended.

Not among the least satisfying of, 
the results of the anniversary was the 
financial result. The request of the 
Board of Managers that the congrega
tion give $600 on Sunday was exceed
ed and nearly twice that sum was real
ized from that, the ordinary collec
tion and last night’s tea, combined.

Songs by Prof. Anglin and Mr. Booth 
and readings by Miss Jessie Tulte, 
followed the tea. Speeches by the 
minister, the Rev. D. C. Ramsay;" by 
the minister of St. Andrew’s, the Rev.

I \ii one of the greatest faults is the IN. 
H.L., as the old penalty rale had been 
nothing more or less the* a. Mg joke 
with a substitute taking' the place of 
a. penalized player and an many -oc
casions the substitute has Ibean ib 
stronger player than tee «ate serving 
time on the fence. Ufa action by

Reduced f#i Price
1 mm kechmsbs mm-
I

$1.65 RECORDS N<SW $1.56
These are >tfae genuine “HI8 "MMSTEB’S W’OIGE” Rec

ords. The lines* Jtoea»* .JfijM w. pr ->f'|

! ,1 .f of Winter 
te selection 
lee of styles 
tented here’ 
mbinations,

s i j
|n ■••••85c

\ W. A HEWITT1 DR. BRUCÇ MACDONALD.
who that tiw i 1’reHldent of the Amateur Athletic

Union of Canada, the 34th annual 
meeting of which has been called 

i . for Dec; O end" 10. at Hart House, 
Toronto. Dr. Macdonald Is princi
pal of St. Andrew’s College, and 
-one of the most noted amateur 
sports promoters In Canada.

Secretary of the Ontario Hockey As- ;
i

I •1annual meeting of the rswodwtion 
has been called tor-Bee. 3rd, !■
Toronto. Mr. Hewitt is one of the i

the directors will make pnafeetitodl 
hotkey fauch than ItSias &pn
In petit "years, as as team wSl risk de
feat through players suffering penal-Ies .

Doyle’s Drug Store best Informed and most prominent 
sportsmen, in Canada, beingties.tese Beacon 

irm Beacon 
;et patterns.

authority on many games. .YJM.C.A. BOWLING.
The K. of C. la last night's game 

stopped the winning streak of tthe 
Intelligencer team. Howemer, it Is 

•only fair to the letter aggregation 
to say that they wroe off their usual 
game. Dominico’s 457 was high for 
the three string and Barnett with 
201 captured tee single string hon- 
»rs.

WATER WAS OFF ALL DAY 
DUE TO SMASHED HYDRANT:

NO RISK HAD FIRE OCCURRED

Alex. Kerr, by Mr. D. V. Sinclair,* Mr. 
R. W. Adams, and Mr. Mackenzie 
Robertson, chairman of the Board of 
Managers, all reflected the spirit of 
Thanksgiving and optimism that per
vaded the proceedings.

BASKET LEAGUE REORGANIZEDshades at 4î

Banks-as. O.T.tr 
The teams will be -composed of the 

following ; players:
Merchants—Holway, Pinkie, Cop- 

pin, Marshall, Woodley, Capt,; .Broc
ket, ,Symons, Anderson.

K. V. A.—-Badgley./Leslie, Alexan
der, Mannings, Lazier, RoAUn, 
Brown, A. L., capt;; Awelstine, Frost 
and Marakas.

The basketball league was reor
ganized last .evening At the imeetlng 
at the Y.M C.A. and * revised sched
ule was drawn ;ttp: •

N«r. 16—Banks, vs. K. V. A.
G. -T. R. -va .Merchants.

Nuv ÆS—«. V. A. (vs. G. T. -R.
Banks vs. Ntercbante.

Nov. SO—G. T. R. vs. Banks.
K. V- A. >vs. Merchants.

Dec. 7—G. T. R. vs. Merchants.
K.V.A. vs. Banks.

Dec 14—Banks vs. Merchants.
42. T. B- vs. K.V-A.

Dec. 21—Merchants vs. K.V.A.

affeta VVWVVWVVVVVVVUVWWWWWVVWVVVVUVIWIM/VVWWVWUWW
one Is at the upper bridge and was 
recently put In. In case of the 
breaking off of the hydrant the 
valve cmilti closed and the water 
service would.not be interrupted 
while the hydrant was being re

paired. Throughout the city the 
conditions are different, for nearly" 
all of the hydrants were put In long 
before the modern means of traffic 
by motor and the wide highways had 
come with the greater damage to 
hydrant* from accidents.

The hydrant that met trouble yes- 
That terday was on the main trunk line. I

USIt was almost supper time last 
•evening wheq the water was turned 
on throughout the city,. The shut-off 
bad ’been due to the breaking of a 
hydrant on Bridge street by a motor 
early in the day.

Asked what would happe’n in case 
a dire “had broken ont when there 
■wa* -such an Interruption In the ser
vice, Waterworks Manager Austin 
stated (that there were a number of 
ways of giving adequate fire 
nitre.

These :is only one hydrant In the 
•city .that Am a valve near it.

7Game tonight. Bowlers vs. K.V.A- 
Intelligencer.

Harrison............. 121 111 1M—*24
Ridley.................. 126 152 116—-393
Draycott .
Gibson 
HID .

mirard
ton Taffeta 
y, that will 
Faction. It 
deed at—

tZ:i...149 1«7 94—;3’41
. .. 79 193 178—361) 

..137 123 124—m*
\

I 7G. T. R.—Weir, Capt., Young,
Schrelder, Meagher, McCarthy, ’Arm- SUPPERS

In Extensive Varieties
1*02

K- of C.strong.
Banks—French, Cqpt., Holland, 

Dagg, Jamieson, Bartow, Watson, 
Miles, Jeffries.

‘
iBanwtt . .1 . .Ill 291 137—4*9
Domenico .... 120 164 173—467 
Blute ... . 
jBoyle .... .
Monroe ..

pres-e . ...122 137 1S8—4*7! 
. . . .116 135 111—36H

-----  90 138 12*—3«*‘
2*61'

The Display of Slippers is a fascinating exposition of the 
wide diversity of styles in this popular footgear 
Boudoir and House Slippers .

Also a pleasing variety of 
Dance Slippers from i...............

NO PROVINCIAL ELECTION
IN QUEBEC THUS FALL

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS

SIXTEEN LOOKING FOR JOB 
OF ASSISTANT TO ASSESSOR

Choice heavy steers ., 6.69 6 7.60
, Butcher steers, choice .. 6.00 6.25

.... 5.60 6.00
.. 4.0/ ISO

2.50 3.50
5.50 6.00

been very kj 
ed a small P. 
ict quickly,

. .. «%00 and $2.50THREE MEMBERS OF
ONE FAMILY DIE ON

THE SAME DAT
MONTREAL, Nov. 15.—Hon. L. A. 

Taadiereau, Prime Minister »f Que
bec, interviewed here today, stated 
that there ts no successor to name to 
the Ho*. Writer MMteeU, Provincial 
Treasurer, because he has not yet re
signed. There is ne vacancy In tee 
Cabinet. The Premier added teat 
there would be no Provincial elections 
this fall The Legislature weald meet 
shortly.

Do, good ..............
Do., medium ....
Do., common ....

Butchers’ heifers, choice 
Butchers’ cows, choice .. 4.00 4.75

3.00 4.06
Canners and entiers ___ 1.60 2.50
Butchers’ bulls, good .. 3.50 4.00
Do., common

.. $4.00 to $11.00
/

AM." Ballinger last night resurrect- ed yet?” 
ad tee question ot the appointment 
of assistants te the city assessor.

«SUiBBBC, Sfov. 15.—Three members 
tot -one family died yesterday. Mr.
Albert Poliqute, of Levis, died yester
day morning from congestion of toe 
tonga. His sister-in-law, Mrs. Maurice 
PoUSJdtn, died a few minutes later.
Shortly afterwards the young child of Mayor Haan* responded that he 
Mr. Petiquln, Marie Alice, likewise ' bettered there were sixteen, 
passed away.

5 pair DR. SCHOLL, FOOT SPECALIST HERE NOV. 12TH
•’Personally «peaking, I don’t ’ 

think they have," said tie worship.
"Whyî”
“I could not state that. The j 

chairman of the executive is not | 
here at present and teat falls with- - 
in his department. But I will look j 
into this matter."

10
Do., medium The LesKe Shoe Store"May I ask hew many applications 

were received fier the positions?"ids
Store of Service, Quality and Satisfaction. 

PHONE 668.
2.50 3.60

Feeders, good, 900 lbs. .. 5.00 5.60
.. .. 4.50 BloO 
.... 4.00 4.50
.... 3.00 4.00
.. .. 60.00 80.00 
.. .. 70.00 90.00 

.. 10.00 11.00

many irri- 
9, for dress Do., fair .. ..

"Have the applications been open-Stockers, good .. ..
Do., fair.............

Milkers ..... ,w..
Springers ..
Calves, choice .. ..

Do , medium ,. ..
Do., common .. ..

Lambs, good .. ..
Do., common .. ..

Sheep, choice ....
Do., good..............
Do., heavy and bucks . i 2.00 3.00

Hogs, fed and watered .. 9.00 
Do., off cars .: . .

Do., f.o.b........... ..
Do., country points ,. ... y6 ....
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;M Results to Ensue Record Submitted by G.W.
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keeps looking at me with and seemed surprised, that Dlnky- 
and questioning eye. He Dunk should descend to 
now’ that some unsettling and feeding and watering of his hwn 

event is on the way. horses.
howled last tight, far She appeared rather constrained and 

sky-line, Bobs poured out ill-at-ease, in fact, until Dtnky-Dunk 
solo of-mis- had washed Up and joined us. Yet 

------ I- was prêt- leaw, when we sat down to our belat-

ing me, but I took the time to rub his healthy boy. She also asked 4f she 
nose and brush back his ears ’and tell might smdke between courses—which 

, him he was the grandest old dog on same whirled the unhappy Dinky- 
all God’s green earth. Add he repaid Dunk muih more than it did me. My 
me with a look of adoration that put risibilities remained untouched until 
springs under my heels for the rest she languidly remarked that any wo
of the morning, and came and licked man who had twins on the prairie 
Pee-Wee’s bare heels, and later Popp- ought to get a V.C. 
sy’s, when I was giving them their 
bath.

EARL? R" immensity of our western prairie-
land hasn't quite stumped her. 
acknowledged that Casa Grande wif 
•quaint”, and is obviously much more 
interested in Iroquois Annie, Che lav 
ter being partly a Redskin, than in 
my humble self. I went up in her 
estimation, however, when I coolly ac
cepted one of her cigarettes, of which 
she has brought enough to asphyxiate 
an army. I managed it all right 
though it was nearly four long years 
■since I’d flicked the ash off the 
of one—in Chtnkie’s yacht going up 
to Monte Carlo. But I was glad en 
Ough to drop the bigger half of it 
quietly into my nasturtium window 
box, when the Ady wasn’t looking

But she automatically became, I re- The lady in question, by the way 
torted, a K.C.B. This seemed to- puz- seems rather disappointed to find that
zle the cool-eyed Lady Alicia. Casa Grande has' what she called

“That means a Knight Commander “central heating." About the middle
Lady Alicia has arrived. So have vth,l Ba^h’” she 8aId wltB her En«- ot next February, when the thermom

her trunks, eleven in number- ll8bJltef?1“es?’ , a a —, eterJ8 ®lrtln« *“h the forty-below
count ’em!—trunks of queer sises and r. ^ 1 agreed. And Dinky- mark, she may change her mind,
shapes, of pigskin and patent leather Du^k,to ,come to her r*«cue and suppose the lady expected to get 
and canvas, with gigantic buckles and ex^lail1, tbe. llke a court-inter- lodge and a deer-park* along with her 
Straps, and all gaudily and Jr?Cr trans.lftînf c!?e t°,the oircuU new home, to say nothing of a pic-
plastered With foreign labels. Her la- îhï®’ ,by the U,m® he g<* ture ’all-open to the public on Fri
dyship had to come, of course at the tha U d,dnt ^e“,a joke at a11 d**8- admission one shilling-and a 
very worst time of year wta the “f eyc8 wei? fiaahlng a codeeig- family ghost, and, of course, a ter 
mud was at its muckiest and thTrmU ”a*not to be too hard on a tenderfoot, race for-the aforesaid ghost to ambu- 
rie was at its worst. The trail» «wo When, later on, Lady Alicia looked late along on moonlight nights, simply awful, with the h£t Vtbe Qra?d<” "“cb we’d toiled But the thing that’s been troubling
frost coming out of the ground ^d the hom^nLntetn *"*’ !»• Now that Lady
mother earth a foot-deep snonxe at homestead prints in the immigra- Alicia has got her hand-made ranch, 
engulfing stickiness Ali twfLJa îton pamphlets, she languidly acknow- what’s she going to do with It? i 
seemed turned to mn'o j couldn’t go 'edg®d 11 waa rather ducky, scarcely expect her to take me Into 
along, of course when nfnkTn-JST whatever that may mean, and asked her confidence on the matter, since slatted off T^tL’s Dinky-Dunk if there’d^be any deer- she seems intqnt on reg*S me 2
spring “democrat” to meet hie shooting this wring. I notice, by the merely a bit of the landscape. Thec3 at^Bnctoo^st^o^ti^ tha* **..?"*, di’turbing pa* °f it tSTSat Zl
Whintiane Sandy uâ ftT JZ- and sometimes “Cousin Doonk,” which aloofness is so unstudied, so indiffer- 
trailing behind for the Inmnute.^^ strikes me as being over-intimate, wot in iU lack of deliberation, it 

We expected , a lady ?®ing hes r*aUy her second cousin, makes me feel like a bump on a log
delicate health, so lient alon^Sî. J* seems suggestive of some hidden I shouldn’t so much mind being ac-
of rugs and a toot-wa™Àr ^n^w l°ke between them’ And Dnncan ad' lively and martially snubbedT for 
that the house was welThUted and dr^ff8 her openIy 38 “Allie.” that would give me something defi
ne west room bedded d^’p^n hf br0"ghLa la" nite and tangible to grow combative
a hot-water bottle stood ready and 8 mald with her whom she address- over. But you can’t cross swords with 
waiting to be filled °y and es> wore Angkco, simply by her name a Scotch mist.

But Lady Alicia when «he a of “Strothers.” Strothers is a sub- With Dinky-Dunk her ladyship iswith Dinky-Dilnk’just before nfcht- T* 8elf'<>bU,t6rati“g a?d pa7 gulto different. I never see th!t ?ook
fall, didn’t impress me as ve£ mwh „ 7l W°™an ? °ear y of mUd impatience in her opaque blue
of an invalid Qhe „ should say, with a face that would hemy l anTÏÏi! "°rea' both intelligent and attractive, if it
neither nor ^ weren’t so subservient. But I’ve *
quietoess of^anner to Jteea* rater fl°a,7 i0rt ot that this 8ameedge to her audacity 8 “ toald knows a »ttle more than she

I could hear her , . lets on to know, and I’m wonderingly and not unpleasantiv^afthT^Sd' what western life will do to her. In 
coated “democraT^Mch ^^ it ^ one year’8 time’ 111 wager a plugged 
turn lookeT^g^d III nicke! gainst an English sovereign,

When the new Mg house is stilLI— hut mounted on four chariot wheels dfnine- “T 66 8?^a^y a°d patiently
>Bne everythin» fnr wneeis. dining at second-table and murmnr-

to see if it would shake any sign of covered with’mud hora« WaS lng “Yef> me Lady” in that meek and
recognition out of my harried old and rob^ and eVel the^Lw®?8 obedlent ™anner’ « fairly took
Dinky-Dunk. which L^dv Alictl La t “ a®1. ln my breath- the adroit and expeditious

As I beheld nothing more than an self. She had done this I manner in which Strothers had that
abstracted frown over the tip-top edge to give decent orotectian’welter of- lu«sage unstrapped and un- 
of his paper, I defiantly swung into coat of plucked beaver with buckled and warped Into place and
The Humming Coon, which appar- reveres though th!^ w th,ngs 8towed »way, even down to her
ently had no more effect than Herman on her’ stout tan shoes so ladyship’» rather ridiculous folding
Lohr. So with malice aforethought I ably English in th«ir * canvas bathtub. In little more than
slowly and deliberately pounded out solidity And some on h^ ™°loa"8e°se two shakes she had a shimmering lit- 
the Beethoven Funeral March. I lost ind ev^» a snlTh or twfon ter of to,Iet things out on the dresser
■myself, in fact, in that glorious and That face bv the ? an ber fa?®- toP8> and even a nickel àlcohol-lamp
melodic wail of sorrow, merged my blossom skin at vhieh’ r apple‘ 8et UP f°r brewing the apparently es-
own puny troubles in its god-like in^ ]8 justly proud And «ht **** Bentlal cnp °* tea- # made me wish
mensities, and was brought down to Uae eyes with reddleh t urn?f' that 1 bad a Strothers or two of my 
earth by a sudden movement from m an lriL f specka own on the string. And that made my
Dinky-Dunk. _ white tteth auHte. iuA “tthoughts go uhrtling back to my old

“Why rub it in?”'he alnyxrt angrily curve of teU^lo Hortense and how we had parted at
demanded got Hptel de L’Athenee, and to Theo-room. ... ; werldStis.tom^Fht, a11 be[ Gustav and his aunt the Baron-

Put , that stammering little soul- the' clingina-iw tvn» taücb ùt, ee8’ and the old lost life that seemed 
flight has done me good. It has giv- make hefYnortinitefv ^ mUft EUCh years «P4 years away. „ .
en me back my perspective. I refuse men® Her voice i« 10 'But 1 Pron>Ptly put the lid do*n on
to be dpwned. I’m stUl the captain of tied, with aht h«hiM?»i t?eBe over-disturbing reminiscences,
my soul. I’m still at the wheel, no tton characteristic there should be no post-mortems in
matter it we are rolling a hit. And that rather insolent th*B.circle, no jeremiads
life, in some way, is still going to be her native land «u»m« 111 ïhat Jïf8 gone before. This Is the
good, still well worth the living! 0f unchallenged nrîviw» World and the new-age where

WEDNESDAY T^E EIGHTH. Ind^Mt^ca* ftil fasUd,j0U8 1(><*lag- » twenTy-^vto y^re old, ma™
Dinky-Duqk has had word that La- " ^t, ^KlT^w^ Me^^LteTwt^ 

dy Alicia is on her way X. He but I haven’t yet decided whethJ l^ | U™ iu a tend-Lm a^d te lompTlw 
seetns to regard that event as some- t0 1,ke her or not. Her smile to start life over again I must stand
thing very solemn, but I refuse to ?*yikes m®. 88 having more glitter beside him, and start from the botto^ 
toke seriously either her ladyship or warmth, and although she is I must also carry along with me all
her arrival. Tonight, I’m more wor- £ither tali nor full-bodied, she seems the hopes and m^Xt7of three sm!ll 
rled about Dinkie, who got at the *°v ha*T.6 tbe P°wer ot making point lives. This, however is something
floor-shellac with which I’d been fur- Place,ot weight Yet, oddly which I retose tüt L a burd^
bishing up the bathroom at'’Casa enongb; there is an occasional air of and a handicap ' It is a weight at
Grande. He succeeded in giving his masculine loose-jointedness about her tached to me of course but Wst otit
face and hair a very generous coat of ™”vemente, a haU-defiant sort of thT!ta6m™ug weigh^hich the Ta» 
it end ml hppirig against hope he and swagger which would pro- contributes to the kite allowing it* in
didn’t get too much of ft in his little Î£bly carry ,much farther in her Old the end, to fly higher and keel stead 
stomach. He seems normal enough, ^or}d than in our easier-moving New 1er It won’t seem hard tn a» 
and 1» fairly good, spirite,’ but I had wher® disdain ti decorum can things, when I think of those Mddiœ
to scrub his face with coal-oil, , to get ”at 66 regarded as quite such a novel- of mine, and hard work should be 
t clean, and his poor little baby-skin **■ „ great and glorious if n to to give

is burnt rather pink. 11 wasn't until she was within the them the ftert in m. vhl tK» ^
The winter has broken, the frost is protecting door of Casa Grande that ! serve. We’ll no longer Quarrel Did- 

coming out of the ground and the f woke up to the tact of how incon- dums and I, about whether Dinkia
mad is not adding to our joy in life. ?n0«s 81004 on a northwest shall go to Harvard or McGill There'll
Our* last load over to the Harris shack ??ncb' Bbe struck me, then, as dis- 'be much closer problems than that I 
was ferried and tooled through a bat- an “rbaa product, as one of ifa^ine before DfowI is mTt
ter. On top of It (the food, and not lb08« la=y and silk-lined and limons- Stekera. Fate ha? shaken n« L^
the batter!)»! placed Olie's old banjo, |,n^ ot women who could face an.!to realities—and my present perplex 
for whatever happens, we mustn’t be ’^bolstery endurance-test without any tty is to get possession of Jit
entirely without music. ajqiarent signs of heart-failure, but mhknam. f?d thlf^ew

Yesterday Dlnkie-Dunk got Paddy migbt be apt to fall down on engine- not to mention the flannelette I simt^
saddled and bridled for me. Paddy Performance. Yet I was determined ly must have for TZV/l
bucked and bit and bolted and pnlk- 10 suspend all judgment, even afte/1 ltighties! 1 T
ed and tried to brush his rider off * could see that she was making no o * rnrrnTx * wr .r.i. ^
against the corral posts. But Dinky- Particular effort to meet me half-way, SATURDAY THE ELEVENTH Spare the children from suffering
Dunk fought it out with him, and though she did acknowledge -that These imnertnrj&hi» j from worms by using Miller's Worm
winded him, and mastered him, and ’Dinkie, in his best bib and tucker, didn’t know whether I should take 1 effec^Tely v°rmi-made him meek enough for me to was a “dawling” and even proclaimed offmy St to ImordesnXbm Thev J COmbat ***! to-
slip up intiT the saddle. My riding that h1s complexion—due, of course, seem to come ont nf » h?idl0a8 foea 04 tbe yo““K help-
muscles, however, have gone flabby, t0 the floor-shellac and coal-oil—re-1 t7what w^^mericàns do^L^d^jUicte *onn destroy-
and two or three mUes, for the first minded her very much of the higher- ' tekto evMto* a ^ttef if 7? Ita «ina»«os become
venture, was all I cared to standout SPl°red English children. She »iso kourae She seLs^o have Scented w ^ ̂  1 n° othèr wiU
I’m glad to know that Paddy can be dutifully asked about Poppsy and Pee- ' the ! Pe TOedlclne acts by it-
pressed Into service again, whenever j Wee - after announcing that she Ipeg as impassively as an old work- ît and'an^ttiSrniî«ïïrgaÎLTe, *° a?aist

_the occasion arises. Poor old qpbs,1 found the house uncomfortably hot, horse^acc^ts a new shoe. Even the more te desteed. 8 ly 11181 aothlng

She_ Bprafl BUDGETj «■.'■■ ■ rd
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Belleville City Council With 
Sarnia, Protests to Ontario ~ ”

Legislature *------

By At

World\I ty
my

I Young Man Has 
and Another i% -muIf'kARDsaWI

.Charging Portion of Cost to 
Centres of Population Not 

the Bight Method
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14. — “Bee- No medical officer of health has yet Belleville Council believes that the

spars' 'tztz TZzrrC- r- ^ ^
- economic effect Of the United States day afternoon the Board of Health de- charglng a portIon of the C08ts ot 8Ut>* not always picturesque. But I wrest-
. armament proposals,,f said Dr. F. Cided to urge the appointment of Dr.* urban roads to towns and cities is led with my soul then and there, and

Giannini, chief of the economic aec- G. S. Cronk, who has been acting as wholly unfair and places a burden up- D^ky-Dunk1® 4,^ ^toripwhat 
tion of the Italian delegation. M.O.H. for some time. The city execu- on the towns and cltleB whlch they Mnd of a ear Ï rode in so long as I

Dr. Giannini «pent a day writing tive last evening struggled over the „ . . -. . . . _ . . „ had such a handsome chauffeur. And
a report to his Government on the tor ninety minutes ln fcommit- Bh d n t be as ed to bear and from j reached ^ and patted him on the
probable economic effect of the dues- ** and dld not tnen decide, but came whlch they should be relieve^. ’ The knee, but he was too deep in hi. wor- 
tic curtailment of naval sMp-buUd-,out ^ a» council and then when Council last night united in a protest to^pIyTny titrationto thti I^m* 
ing. In it he emphasised the psycho-1 recommendation of the Board Was witfc-Sarnia against being called upon ly advance.
logical reaction of the wowd> trad-' readj French moved a reference to contribute towards the constrdction Tonight, after supper, when the 
era and manufacturers to tite plan^ to ^ executive. AM. Fisher- or maintenance of suburban roads, and ^ir“a Lopaaad

ZZSlSZZZ ».!”*“ ““ —■“ -w»- «“ -«•« <*• MM»™ - — ^*wïï£,rs,,£ïï'-"JZ5
Keginam mcnenna ana au “« but the. aldermen chose to wait. an Act abolishing such system. happen. But my concert wasn’t much

world’s great bankers have long! In two names were about -...................... - of a success. When you do a thing
awaited the advent of some great In-Ievenjy divided as to support, those WATER I8 GOOD. t°r the last'time, and know it’s to be
ternational factor to start the pro- Qf ^ Cronk ^ Dr. Wallbridge. ---------- the last time, it gives you a grave-
ductog plants again at full speed. I Dose of Chlorine Sufficient — River F»rdy sort of feeling, no matter how
believe that an early agreement on d Temperature is Dropping. ^ tbe
.. Q . ... . . .. — . War veterans Association recommend- / r blither the ttine the heavier it seemed
States delegation will sunniv it ed to the Council the appointment of Peterboro—The water now being 10 make my heart. So I swung back
sûtes delegation will supply it. D_ Cronk — a Returned man Secre. *1,» 1* to the statllef thing» that have come“From the business viewpoint the nT l Jt Z T? 7 Ï T 7 f Aown 10 us out of the cool and quiet
new diplomacy inaugurated by Sec- ^ 6 P^n‘6d ”Ut t^t,Dr’ wjnter superiority, and the tests 0, Time. I eased my soul with the

' retery Hughes will .be highly bene- bad served in France, Beiginm show that ite present condition is SoMte Appaaionata and loti myself
iftcial Secret dlecuesions for the %in chlna» and had been mention- not dangerous. Six pounds of chlor- in the Moonlight and pounded the Er- 
formulation of a imitation plan if1 f da8patobes as having been main- ine per million gallons is being ad- S J-® ^

• would have had the effect of gradu- ly ‘“tromenUl in the preventton of ministered. This negatives . any ^1, wL^my lord ^
value of the 811 outbreak of cholera in a camp inj^erme that may have survived the ter tried to bury himself in hie four- 

China. This communication was sent cold. During the last two weeks the days-old newspaper. Then I tried
temperature has bp'en falling steadily. Schubert’s RosamonOe, though that 
and it Is now down to 38' degrees, 1 y8881 much of a success. So I wan

dered on through Liszt to Chopin. And 
even Chopin struck me as too soft 
and sugary and far-away for à home
steader’s wife, so I sang

“In the dead av night, acushla.

end ArmstringerItalian 
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again- am I reminded that
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and daughter, of 
Thanksgiving with 1 
Bush in town.

The funeral of M 
the fifth of Sidney 
late home on Fridi 
vice being conduct! 
Rv. T. Snell. He 4 
falling from a trd 
his sip some weeks j 
in his “eighty-second 
to mourn his loss ad 
has the sympathy 
ln her sorrow and. 
torment was in th 
etery.

Mr. and Mrs' C. 1 
P. Rose, Mrs. Tod 
M. O’Malley and mJ 
advantage of the s 
evening and attend 
per given by the 1 
church at W'oolej 
from town were aM 

Thursday and 
kinds of Vehicles in 
in town.

On Friday night j 
ity Church gave a 
Council Chambers, 
bles were tastefully 
with vases of popn 
bles to commémora 
the armistice. Tea 

to 8 p.m. and the a 
were thoroughly ed 
ent The proceeds 
ly $38.00.

Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Friday afternoon id 

Mrs. D’Arcey j 
home on Sunday afj 
ton for a number J 

Mf. Wm. Latta an 
are both very ill 1 
Rev. and Mrs. Hid 
both at their daugj 
two nurses are in 
cases. Airtime of j 
change, za, ]

Mr. and Mrs. Jasl 
ner and tea with H 
Mr. and Mrs. En 
Minto, in RawdoaJ 

Mrs. Mabel Gay, 
mary department ij 
was ill for a couple! 
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. sJ 
Sunday with theirl 
band, Mr. and Mi] 
of the fifth of Sidnl 
W. J. Bush, of thJ 
Sunday guests of si 
Bush, of River Vaj 

On Monday nlgn 
the misfortune tol 
fingers cut off whl 
paper mill. TheJ 
noon, Wm. Chard I 
badly fractured, aid 
head, at the samel 

Mrs. G. E. Sine I 
with her brother I 
Mrs. Will Welbouij 
Sidney.

The regular mes 
Aid of the Method! 
at the home of Me 
Thursday afternool 

Mr. Fred Spenj 
the property I 
Smith next to he 
tends moving thJ 
back and enlargie 
it stands.

The Frankford I 
started to clean ui 
the Are, Intendingl 
tion of a new fad 
the weather is fal 

Mrs. Gerald Johl 
Bingham started fi 
day night for Qua 
peeled to sail on e 
girlhood homes ini 
pect to be gone un 
wish them a safe! 
reunion with theJ 
safe return.
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ally discounting the 
final agreement in the world’s mar
kets. The dramatic., announcement 
of the Secretary of Stats, on the 
other hand, can only lead to an, im- \ 
mediate restoration of confidence,

eyes when he is talking. S(ie flatters 
him openly, in fact, and a man takes 
to flattery, of course, 
takes to cream. Yet with all her out
spokenness I am conscious of a trem
endous sense of reservation. Alrady, 
more than once, she has given 
feeling which I’d find it very hard to 
describe, a fgeeling as though we were 
being suspended over peril by 
thing very fragile. It’s the feeling 
yon have when you stand on one of 
those frail little Alpine bridges that 
can sway so forebodingly with your 
own weight and remind you that no
thing but a rustic paling or two sep
arates you from the thousand-footed 
abysses below your heels.

But I mustn't paint the new mist
ress of Casa Grande all in dark col
ors. She has her good points, and a 
mind of her own, and a thought or 
two of her own. Dinky-Dunk was 
asking her about Egypt. That coun
try, she retorted, was too dead for her. 
She couldn’t wipe out of her lleart 
the memory of what man had suer- 
ed along the banks of the Nile, during 
the last foor thousand yeara," what 
millions of men had suffered there be
cause of religion and war and caste.

“I could never be happy in a coun
try of dead races and dead^creeds 
and dead cities,” protested Lsdy Al
icia, with more emotion than I had 
expected. “And those are the things 
that always stare me in the face out 
there.” >

This brought the talk around to the 
New World.

“I rather fancy that ia climate like 
yours up here,” she coolly observed, 
“would make luxuries of furniture 
and dress, and convert what should 
be the accidents of life into essentials. 
Yon will always have tonight against 
nature, you know, and that makes 
man .attach more importance to the 
quest of comfort. But when he Hvies 
in the tropics, in a surrounding that 
leaves him with few desires, he has 
time to sit down and think about his 
soul. That’s why yon can never have 
a great musician or a great poet in 
your land of blizzards, Cousin Doon- 
ean. You are all kept too busy lay
ing up ants for the winter. You 
can’t afford to turn gipsy and go off 
star-gazing."

"You can if yon join the I.WAV.,” I 
retorted. But the allusion' was lost
on her.

“I can’t imagine a Shelley or a 
Theocritus up here on your prairie.” 
She went on, “or a Marcus Aurelius 
in the real-estate business in Winni
peg.”

Dinky-Dunk was able to smile at
this, though I wasn’t. __________

• -----------
(To be continued.)

'to the executive.
as a kittenDr. Cronk is still acting officer. '

end at the rate it is dropping it Will 
not he long before the river is filled 
with ice.

FOT^L SUPPEB A SUCCESS
-and the release by the bankers of Many Visitors to Residents For Over 
huge sums of money for ' industrial
purposes and a world-wide trade re-. , ..............
rival.*’ / . ’ ! MADOC JCT.—Mrs. E. D. White, of

j Toronto, visited her parents, Mr. and 
I |„m¥, , Mrs. Bennett, for the holiday and
Lavcrgnc Angry j Thanksgiving. .. Mr. and Mrs. Carman

at Quebec Chief “
tertalned a number of friends from 

..QUEBEC, Nov. 14,-rSpeaklng at Toronto for Thank8g,vlng week
St. Grégoire parish, yesterday, Ar- end .. Miss Annie Staple,, of North- 
mand Lavergne, Nationalist candi- ___* . . ____ ____ , ..
date in Quebec county, said it was « . ’ S or The funeral was held on Thursday
aêandoloug to see Premier Tascher- M. M ... " , ;• at bis residence, Front street, the
eap meddling in the Federal cam- n . . ... , 88 returned from Rev. Mr. Clarke preaching a very 1m-
palgn and declared that two days D_nfnrd d Mn . na0“" "J J8" Passive sermon. Interment was made
after the Blanche Gatneau murder ^ “ d Marj“H® Spe°117hanks" ^ Evergreen cemetery. Hé leaves to
he had sent word to the premier that g mourn bis loss/ besides his widow,
he could give «I» informatioh- re- " who ***** the I* tMro ffiTOghtera atiT one so* Mrs.
garding the real murderers of the r®f°rt an exceUent Pro- Roy Workman, Mrs. Mutton, and Mrs.

- girl but he had not heard from him T8™ 7,1,0t8 M eat8' ' ' Mr' and Mrs' Clarke, all of Trenton.
^nce Russell Stapiey visited friends at Cor-

byville last week. .. Mrs. H. Clarke 
leaves next week for a visit to the 
west ' >

me a

Thanks givng MR. WALTER KELLAR. m 
Sadness filled the hearts of many some-

tI on Tuesday afternoon when it was 
learned that Mr. Walter.Kellar, Tren
ton, had passed away. He was taken 
sick on Monday afternoon. Dr. Fam- 
combe was summoned and pronounc- 
it acute indigestion, and on Tuesday 
afternoon .he passed away to his re
ward.

■

Is *

WOLVES SLAUGTERDfG
NEW ONTARIO DEÇR.

SAULT STB MARIE, Ont., Nov. 
16.—The damage being done by- 
wolves in reducing the game stock 
of th*e north was revealed here In 
one small area behind Echo Bay this 
week when the partially devoured 
remains of 17 deer were found, 
H optera returning trdm the bush re
port that wolves appear to be very 
numerous.

MADE THREATS AGAINST 
THE PRINCE OP WALES

Typist of Bombay, Who Had Prepar
ed Ten Bombs, is Under Arrest 

• » —Pretends Insanity

Élÿ over

SALE WELL ATTENDED
People on ^jck List "are all Gain

ing—Personals
SECOND LINE SIDNEY.—A num

ber from this line attended the 
Thanksgiving service in Holloway 
Street Church on Sunday. .. Mrs. 

chaiged at Bombay on Tuesday with Martin, who has been visiting her sis- 
sending an anonymous letter to the j ter, Mrs. U. Fpx, was removed to the 
Governor of Bombay, threatening to -hospital on Saturday

LONDON, Nov. 14.—An Exchange 
Telegraph Agency despatch from 
Bombayi says that an Indian typist 
employed in the Bombay Museum was

m. \
■ But she is rap-

kill the Prince ot Wales. The letter I idly gaining. . . Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
was addressed to the Viceroy, the Gov- j Bedell and Mrs. Brickman spent Sun- 
ernor of Bombay, and every English- ; day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
man in India, as well as tp the Prince 

, “who is coming to I*riiia to 
loot the money of India.” It declares 
the writer had. prepared ten bombs

TAX ON BRITISH GOODS
IS PROPOSED IN JAMAICA.

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Nov. 14.— 
Amendment ot the existing tiriff 
law has been proposed by the Gov
ernment. It is contemplated to place 
import duties on British goods of 
16 per cent, of cost. United States 
goods are to he taxed twenty per 
cent, of their o^st.

RODE FOR 9,000 MILES
after, auto was Stolen

NIAGARA FALLS, >nt., Nov. 14.— 
Edward Barrie, 18, and Grant Stoner, 
19, were each sentenced to one year’s 
imprisonment on"' charges pf stealing 
an automobile, They were caught 
with the car oyer the river and deport
ed to the Canadian side.

The car wSs stolen two months ago 
and since then the men had been 
touring through Quebec and the New 
England states, 
showed that the car had travelled 
nine thousand miles since stolen.

m
Bedell, Caimifton. .. Mr. Marvin, who 
had an operation for appendicitis in 
the hospital, is reported to be gaining 
nicely. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thrash- 

and wap determined to kill the Prince er called on Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
and if they wanted to save the Prince Thrasher on Sunday evening, 
they should stop him coming to In- ! and Mrs. Morrison entertained com- 
dla- jpany on Wednesday. .. Mr. and Mrs.

The accused man told the magie- J. Freeman spent Thanksgiving at 
trate. he had gone mad at the time.’ home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Burns.
He promised it rele|sed to go to'hts Mr. and Mrs. Fox spent Thanksgiving 
native place and never return. Med- Day With friends ln«BelleviUe. .. Mr. 
ical evidence showed there were no' and Mrs. Flpyd Thrasher and baby 
signs of insanity about the accused.
The magistrate reserved his decision.

86
of Wales

a

FA

Mr.

1

Olive spent Sunday visiting at the 
home of the latter’s mother, Mrs. E. 
Kennedy, of Zion’s Hill, who is 
lously ill. 7. Mrs. E. West visited 
friends In town pm Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Brickman visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bedell 
Tuesday evening. .. Mr. T. B. El
liott’s sale was well attended on 
Thursday.

S' !ser-PRISONERS ESCAPE
FROM MOUNT JOY

Eight Sinn Winers, Obtaining Police 
Uniforms, Make Dash for Lib

erty and Win
LONDON, Nov. 14.—Bight Sinn 

Feipers made a dramatic dash in the 
fog from ' Mount joy Prison, Dublin, 
last night and after overpowering 
warders and fighting a revolver duel 
with armed guards, made a clean get
away. They are still at large.

The exploit is described as the 
most 'daring coup in the long list of 

. ¥ prison escapes. The Sinn Feiners by 
some means obtained in jail uniforms 
of the auxiliary police with arms. 
,A searching military inquiry will be 
made.

on
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“BRINGING UP FATHER” - x- By George McManus 'i ,
*6.
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CREESE FAG
THIRD LINE] 

Union cheese fac! 
the season.

The crusher an] 
putting a quantity 
on the roads whj 
proves them.

It is understood] 
Geo. Phillips are 
ity and are movin 
copying Mr. T. 1 
.. Mrs. Geo. Peel 
her sister, Mrs. Da 
ville the past two 
Mrs. Samuel Niché 
Hoes and wife, of 
son Ezra and wif]

mc \

k' j
EGGS AT A DOLLAR.

HAMILTON, One., Nov. 14.—the 
price of eggs went up to one dollar 
a dozen on the 
Saturday morning. This is a record 

/ price in peace times at this period of 
the year.

farmers’ market ■t W
*

LiI

The Ryerson Press, whq have 
charge ot their printing, state that 
"everything is ready as soon as the 
Government releases the books."
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tly a Redskin, than in

HEf~E
ht enough to asphyxiate 
managed it all right 
nearly tour long years' 

:ed the ash off the end 
tinkle's yacht going up 
lo. But I was glad en

tire bigger half of it 
my nasturtium window 
î lkdy wasn’t looking.
1 question, by the way, 
disappointed to flpd that 

has' Nrhat she called 
About the middle 

ary, when the thermom- 
! with the forty-below 
ly change her mind. 1 
lady expected to get a 

k* along with her 
say nothing of a pic- 
to the public <m Fri

ll one shilling—and a 
and, of course, a ter-

BUDGET OF 
FROM FRAU
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I.of North 
aniOther

Develonmer1
_____ _
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Eu, j FOR SALE.° ISéqleltoAeeM^ûoBrldgeSt.

Over ■““'’"V'T’"
1 COMPANY IS INSURED
1 Claim for Unstated Damages— 

No Action Taken Against 
the City

Young Man Has Finger Cut off 
and Another Fellow Has 

Arm Injured.
TO REBUILD FACTORY

Ladies of Trinity Church Gives 
Poppy Tea Realising 

$88.00

;-f ■ 0
mt&pt

rw "FIRST CLASS DAIRY 
A farm, 17# acres at 
Sixteen thousand dollars 
plete outfit or will sell separately. Ap
ply F. B. Hermon on premises.

nl4-3td -Itw 
nl4-6td-ltw

ANP GRAIN 
Reiners ville, 
rs bhys com-M_ _ _ _ _•rWi mm _________ ----
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,PJ‘tU. C^,y New
*

'Wit ■?4
Go of Progress ■ Farmers 

“Attention”
Bags at

Store

■cXmi
Æ utto) v aval One of the most interesting cases 

)n the non-jury sittings of the Su- 
Ipreme Court which wiU open here 
^ next Monday will be that of Rev. DK Good Sou 

! Clearer for unstated damages against 
[the Standard Paving Company, who 

are Insured. There is no action
■REMOVAL of the tree makes 1 Against the city.

possible improvements which The original amount of damages 
will be made to V this property mentioned was 120,000 hut the writ
in time, Mr. Fairfield stated mentioned no specific amount,
today. ' , It will be remembered that dur

ing some construction on Bridge St.
Dr. Cleaver while cycling was the 
victim of a fall which resulted In ser
ious Injury. Negligence Is alleged 
against the defendant company.

O’Flynn, Diamond and 
"O'Flynn appear for plaintiff and 
Messrs. Porter, Butter and Payne 
for the defendant company.

There are a large number .of cas
es entered for the court, among them 
several important will cases .

FRANKFORD.—-Mr. and Mrs. Irvin 
and daughter, of Stockdale,. spent 
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Bush In town.

The funeral of Mr. John Dixon of 
the fifth of Sidney was held at his 
late home on Friday afternoon, ser
vice being conducted by xhis pastor, 
Rv. Iv Snell. He was injured by the 
falling from a tree, which crushed 

e weeks ago. Deceased was

Bg.

QNE of the oldest landmark.

stately elm whic_ - - 
on Arbor Day In the year 1840 

down. The removal 
ves a yawning va; 
» noticeable from 
>uth on the main

The tree was in à very bad 
condition and It was felt that 
there was a possibility of accl- | 
dent in the event of a brandi 
falling. The rot had permeated 
the entire 'growth. .

i.f>: iiyi IÜ Cotton
than• P— or< .•M Ml 85c

Bishop’s«X -:-n-,was '■4 ÿè 172 Front St.

^mplSrdfS
: &spbï£l :

UDOn m0a ** Mr. H. E. Fairfield. Since the *
lo : ,„rTnArt , ' construction of the asphalt pave-
is informed 1 e ment on the street, this old

mark of the past has been In the 
clutch of a slowly approaching 
death, the
having been cut off. Some _

foreeaid ghost to ambu-

it. la: Now th2£ iLj 
her hand-made1 ranch, 

tog to do with ltî I 
t her to take me Into 
1 on the

DEVELOPMENT of the Iron resour- 1, 
cee of North Hastings on a huge)

bon Alloy Steel Company of Ni
agara Falls, -Ontario, was In the City 
yesterday and laid details of pros
pective activities before the Direct
ors of the Chamber of Commerce.

^“‘idoràïô m££Sï£'îm5,g£Z£Z
and have become convinced that vast oftoïititi tIme a«° the open spacein front
deposits of iron ore Underlie this Just ^ ^ may mean ,n was oove^d witb
whole lection. Following this gra- Qf M prodad»g works In this vi- =°ncret,e and only a *^nare 
tifylng report Mr. Lahey has visit- c!n, remalns to be 8eerf but tbe feet of open 
ed the district and secured options _OBSlbiUt_ of „eat deveionment is through which on thirty-three thousand acres of ^^ght^at »- the matter of euck moisture beyond that which

land between Eldorado and Malone mlnftlg ^ d lte tbat are known came from underground spring 
Staticp on the Central Ontario line, tQ exJat_

Among the options secured was , Mych credlt la due t0 Mr. Robt. 
that of the Dufferin Mine, the prop- phuilps of Madoc for his persistent 
erty of Mrs. Lillian Coe at Malone effprt8 to interest outside capitalists 
Station. The Dufferin Mine yields a jn the Madoc attd Tudor ore fields, 
magnetite ore of wonderful richness Mr pbmipe has been working to- 
and was operated some years ago by wardg ^ reeult tor Beveral years 
the late A. W. Coe. The ore as- and ]8 to he hoped that lie will

now reap an adequate reward. It 
occasionally ran as high as eighty wae, Mr. pbUUps who first interested 
Pér cent. When it Is recalled that Mr and through him the other
eighty-four per cent, is the highest corporations and capitalists mention.- 
yield known in iron ores it will befej Mr hag been se„
understood how excellent IS the min- curlng tbese options personally it is 
eral- deposit of the Dufferin Mine, expected that he will shortly turn 
in addition to the territory about the thein over to the larger organizations 
Dufferin Mine, Mr. Lahey secured in which he is interested, 
from Mrs. Coe an option on twoxhnn- 
dred acres of a hematite property in 
the same vicinity. Option were also 
secured on the following properties:
Canada. Company, 200 acres; Geo.
A. $Eetcheso», lidO, acres; Irvine Free 
er, 200 adkw. W. A. Blitr, >00 acres;
Alfred Holland, 100 acres; JDan Mc- 
Crimmon, j#0 acres; Hugh Morris
on, 50 acres; Eileen McGrath, 1450 
acres; Joseph Armstrong, 800 actes;
Coe Bros., 200 acres; and several 
others. All this acreage Is located 
in the Eldorado and Malone neigh
borhood and forms part of what ap
pears ( to be a continuous range.

for
OYSTERS.

-
: the city.

od on private 
ttached to the

assYea’ll surely enjoy an 
oyster stew this bracing, 
snappy weather. We 
are receiving regular 
shipments of oysters 
now and the stock Is par
ticularly flue. Fresh 
solid meats.

his sip
in his Vighty second year. He leavqp 
to mourn his loss an aged widow, who 
has the sympathy of the community 
in her sorrow and bereavement. In
terment was in the Frankford cem
etery.

Mr. and Mrs" C. R. Turley, Mrs. C. 
P. Rose, Mrs. Tom Sweetman, Mrs. 
M. O’Malley and Mrs. P. O’Brien took 
advantage of the snow on Thursday 
evening and attended the fowl sup
per given by the ladies of the R.C. 
church at Wooler. Several others 
from town were also present

Thursday and Friday found all 
kinds of Vehicles in use on the streets

The elm was a landmark and_ ,
saw Front street grow from the 
state of a village read to a mod
ern business street. Changes 
have taken place in industry 
since the day it was planted. M 
Then the lumber trade wae an 
Important one, and later came 
the grain business, since pass
ed. The tree was In the heart 
of an industrial* district fob not 
far from it were numerous fac
tories. X .

Its latest shock was the dis
appearance of old unsteady reel- M , . _______
tog John Barleycorn from the The death occurred early today of 
light of day—and the moonlight Mrs. Lillian Johnson Horton, wife of 
of night. It stood In the heart I Mr. Fred Horton, Harley street, qf- 
of a hotel district, for within a ter an illness of two weeks. She was 
hand’s throw in the olden times forty years of age and was the

daughter of William Johnson of Ma- 
| doc. ^Surviving are her husband, 

bought and drunk. Against the ■ three ‘children, Norma, Viola and 
old hark had leaned ipany a 
wayfarer.

<•4r, since
me as \ Vcon

of the landscape. The v'Xmrt of it all to that her 
» unstudied, so indlffer- 
■ek of deliberation, it 
1 like a bump on a log. 
> much mind being ac- 
lartially snubbed, for 
ive me something defl- 
lble to grow, combative 
i can’t cross swords with

I
Steel /

f Pi
'

CHAS.S. CLAPPof moisture

-if* mMr. S. J. DeMill 
; Dies at Hospital-Dunk her ladyship to

. I never see that look 
ience in her opaque Mue 
is talking. She flatters 
i - fact, and a man takes 
it course, as a kitten 
l. Yet with all her out- 
am conscious of a trem
or reservation, Alrady, 
ce, she has given me a 
I’d find it very hard to 
cling as though we were 
led over peril by some- 
•agile. It’s the feeling 
in you stand on one of 
tie Alpine bridges that 
forebodingly with your 
nd remind you that no- 
nstic paling or two sep- 
om the thousand-footed 
your heels.

n’t paint the new. mist- 
Grande all in dark col- 
her good points, and a 

own, and a thought or 
own. Dinky-Dunk was 

tout Egypt. That coun- 
ed, was too dead for her. 
wipe out of her Tleart 

of what man had suer- 
Janks of the Nile, during 

thousand years,'' what 
en bad suffered there be- 
rfon and . war and casts, 
ver be happy to a coun
races and dead._creeds 
tes,” protested Lady Al- 
>re emotion than I had 
nd those are the things 
tare me in the face out 
■ x
it the talk around to the

ground remained 
the roots could DEATH OF MBS. HORTON ■'llOne of the Best Known Residents of 

the District Passes at Age of 79 
—Born in Prince Edward

The death of MrT Samuel James 
DeMill which occurred early today * 
at the Belleville General Hospital 
removes one of the best known. resi
dents of the district. Born seventy- 
nine years ago in Prince Edward 
County, he had lived for over half a 
century at Stirling where he follow
ed the trade which is now fast dis
appearing— that of boot-maker. Four 
years ago he came to Belleville to 
reside with his daughter, Mrs. H. W. 
Greenleaf. He was a member of the 
Tabernacle Methodist Church and of 
the Foresters.

Surviving are his widow, three 
daughters, Mrs. B. T. Thompson, of 
Toronto, Mrs. Howard Butterfield, 
now of Vancouver, B.C., and Mrs.
H. W. Greenleaf of Belleville, and 
one son, Alfred DeMill or Oritlia.

il
' .in tewm

On Friday night the lacties of Trin^ 
ity Church gave a Poppy Tea in' the 
Council Chambers. The room and ta- 

tastefully decorated -in red

or seepage or that which was 
extracted from the - air. Last 
year the tree was given heroic 
treatment In the removal of rot- 

, ted limbs and on Tuesday af
ternoon the work of final and 
total destruction began under 
the direction of the public 
works department and the Hy
dro workmen, who are experts 
to this class of undertaking.

In less able hands there 
might have been damage to the 
buildings caused in the fall of 
the limbs but the task was car
ried out without incident.

4
Mes were
with vases of poppies on the tea ta
bles to commemorate the signing of 
the armistice. Tea was served from 

to 8 p.m. and the dainty refreshments 
were thoroughly enjoyed by all pres
ent. The proceeds amounted to near
ly $38.00.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Badgley spent 
Friday afternoon in Belleville.

Mrs,. D’Arcey Ketcheson arrived 
home on Sunday after being in Hamil
ton for a number of weeks.

My. Wm. Latta and Miss Mary Higgs 
are both very ill with typhoid, fever. 
Rev. and Mrs. Higgs, of Madoc, are 
both at their daughter’s bedside, ait»

were many places where the 
spirit of grape was to be ‘A®

;

, Doris, aged seven weeks, and three 
I brothers, Eber Johnson, of the Can- 
!njtton Road; Egbert Jotmson, of 
Grier street and A. Johnson"of Me
dina, N. Y. y

- Mrs. Horton was a member of 
the Methodist church.

says seventy-five per-cent, iron and

* 'J'HE FALL of -the old "titan 
occurs In the days of the 

high cotff of fuel and Its wood 
will make up a number of cords 
of the stuff that is worth mon
ey today.

■

■M
-

s

DIED

DEMIÜL — In Belleville General 
Hospital on Wednesday Nov. 16.
Samuel James DeMill, aged 79 
yearg. ; . ... ■- . ., .

1 Funeral from tire home of Mrs. 
i Greenleaf, 10,"Foundry street, on _
Friday, Nov. 18th, at.2.30 p.m. Ser- ; cheapest of all OOs.—Considering 
vice at the house at 2 o’clock. In- the qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Bclectrlc 
ferment in Belleville cemetery. Oil is the cheapest of all prepara

tions offered to the public. It is to 
be found in every drug store in Can
ada from coast to coast and all coun- 

.try merchants keep it for sale. So, 
being easily procurable and extreme
ly moderate In price, no one should 
be without a bottle of it-

New Cheese Has Been Inventedy~.,: TRENTON NEWSX
R. C. Church Ladies Give »

All This We*.
TRpWjîMî.—IfHss ' jjoriÿî. Natoa J» - Not.-Jfen-A.^>ow - .-

in Peterboro, - the guest of her sister, medium high-flavor cheese has
Mrs. Wilfred Fitzpatrick. .. Mrs. been originated by the animal
Burk, sr„ also Mr. and Mrs. Burke,
Jr., of- Hagerville, spent the last fort
night in town with the former’s son 
£nd daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Burke, of Spring street. .. Mrs. Sulli--

*two nurses are in attendance oh the 
■ Afjtime of writing fhere ts hocases 

change.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Johnston had din

ner and tea with his uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnston, of 
Minto, in Rawdon.

Mrs. Mabel Gay, teacher of the Pri
mary department in the public school, 
was ill for a couple of days during the 
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Badgley spent 
Sunday with their daughter and hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. Sam. Nicholson, 
of the fifth of Sidney. .. Mr, and Mrs. 
W. J. Bush, of the fourth line, were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Bush, of River Valley..

On Monday night, Lee Hutible had 
the misfortune to have one of his 
fingers cut off while working at the 
paper mill Thien Tuesday, about 
noon. Win. Chard had his right arm 
badly fractured, also bruises about' the 
head, at the same place.

Mrs. G. E. Sine spent Thanksgiving 
with her brother and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Welbonm, in the fourth of 
Sidney. , ; -V ,

The regular meeting of the Ladies’ 
Aid of the Methodist Church was held 
at the home of Mrs. Geo. Bowman on 
Thursday afternoon.

Mr. Fred Spencer has purchased 
property of Mr. Sheldon 

Smith next to his grocery. He in
tends moving the blacksmith shop 
back and enlarging his store where 
it stands. , ‘. • .4 -ÿ

The Frankford Canning Co. have 
started to clean up the pematne frèm 
the fire, intending to start the erec
tion of a new factory right away if 
the weather is favorable.

Mrs. Gerald Johnson and SJrs. A. J. 
Bingham started from town on Thurs
day night for Quebec where they ex-

monlded and pressed to one and 
three-pound sizes, ready for the 
dining rank. The process of 
curing to one of the most im
portant features in its success
ful manufacture.

husbandry division of the Do- M, minion Experimental Farms
LIVESTOCK PRICES.System. It is called “meilleur" j

Ml
The cheese to said to possess »\cheese or “Le Fromage Mdl-

Good heavy steers ,. . J6.00 to $ 7.00 
Butcher steers, choice .. 5.75 to 6.60 

V 6.00 to 5.76 
. 4.00 to 5.00 
. 3.00 to 4.00 

Butcher. heifers, choice 5.00 to 5.76 
Do., medium 

Butcher cows, choice .. 4.00 to 4.50 
Do., medium 

Canners and cutters .. 1.00 to 2.50 
Butcher bulls, good .. 3.50 to 4.00

Do., common .. .. 2.50to 3.00
Feeders, good, 900 lbs. .. 5.00 to 6 50

Do., fair .. ................4.50 to 5.00
Milkers and springers,
• choice ...
Calves, choice.

Do., medium

a very pleasing and delicateleur,” and is being manufac
tured at the Central Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa.

To make meilleur cheese the 
milk to heate4 to a temperature 
of 90. degrees F„ when it to rem- 
noted and «rut. 
then cooked at a temperature

van and Miss McKillop spent a few 
days in Frankford last week. .. Mrs. 
R. Currie and daughter, of Toronto, 

the twelve properties sped- are with her mother, Mrs. McDonald, 
tied have hematite deposits; the for a time. They leàVe shortly for 
other three magnetite. . Capréol, to which division of the O.

The deposits of hematite iron ore N.R. Mr. Currie has been transfer- 
do not usually extend to very great red. .. A- little daughter «mu to the 
depth, rarely more than thirty feet, home of Mr. and Mrs. James Fltzpat- 
but the hematite deposits of Madoc rick, Friday last.
Tpwnehip are exceptional. The Wall-1 The ladies of the Rtf. church be- 
bridge Mine, near Eldorado, w" * * 
was extensively operated about thlr-, day evening. Aa interesting and 
ty-five years ago, had its main shaft profitable week is anticipated, 
down ninety feet and did not then Mr. and Mrs. H. Whittier are vis- 
reach the bottom of the deposit. The Ring friends In Chicago. ., Miss Leta 
impression gained at that time was Tucker, of Toronto, was in town last 
that the Wallbridge Mine was mere-

flavor, with no objectionable 
odor, and connoisseurs have 
pronounced very favorably up
on it. The aqlmal husbandry 
division regard it as a distinct 
and valuable acquisition to the 
cheese Industry.

Do., good .. . 
Do., medium 
Do., common I

arcy that a climate like 
9,’’ she coolly observed, 
i luxuries of furniture 
id convert what should 
ts of life Into essentials, 
ys have to fight against

; WEDDINGS .
i4.00 to 5.00 lThe curds are

ow, and that makes MITCHELL — STRATTONnore importance to the 
’oft. But when he lives 
î, in a surrounding that 
1th few desires, he has 
>wn and think about his 
why yon can never have 
elan or a great poet in 
blizzards, Cousin Doon- 

9 all kept too busy lay- 
for the winter. You 

» turn gipsy and go tit

3.00 to 4.60 Hi
MANY ON SICK LIST

List of Personals From in "and 
Around WAllbridge.

WALLBRIDGE.—Rev. H. H. Mut-

SAD BEREAVEMENT
Rev. Mr. Renouf, Former Pastor,

Dies of Typhoid Pneumonia.

CHERRY VALLEY.-tMr. and Mrs.
Alex. Williams took dinner with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jfehn 
Williams. .. Miss Vera Ballance and 
Miss Vera Francis took tea Sunday 
last with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Newman,
Picton. .. Church services have 
changed here for the winter months, 
service being held here in the 
ing and at Salmon Point in thè 
ipg. ... This community was shocked 
last week to hear of the sudden death 
of Rev. Mr. Renouf, of Glenora. Mr.
Renouf was only 111 for a few days, 
with typhoid-pneumonia.. Rev. Mr,
Renoufs short stay on this circuit a 
year ago while assisting the pastor,
Mr. Dafoe, when in poor health, won 
many friends, and his wife and two 
small children have-tire deepest eym-i 
pathy of this entire eiçcait.

M. F. Mills and children spent 
Thanksgiving at Mr. O. L. Miller’s,
Ridge Road. .. Norman Fennel is im
proving nicely. He is still confine* 
to his bed and a trained nurse is In 
attendance yet.

. The regular monthly meeting of the 
Cherry Valley Women’s Institute met 
at the home of Mrs. W. R. Brown on 
Tuesday last, over fifty mejntèrs be
ing present. A good program was simple and Sure. — Dr. Thomas’ 
given, which consisted of music and Electric Oil is so simple in appllca- 
readings and speeches from some of I “on that a child can understand

I instructions. Used às a liniment the 
the older members, which proved very onIy direotton is to rub, and when 
interesting. One feature was when a used as a dressing to apply, 
girl of 83 gave her recitation about directions are so plain and l 
her wee doltie. A very elaborate lunch takable that they are readUy unfler- 
was served by the hostess and her as- 8toed by yoaa8 or old" 

sistants, everyone going away feeling Cincinnati’s blind judge, Samuel

r. ssÆ satis:
very profitable to those who attend, voices. The negro admitted the Judge 

Owing to t; v'sickness a"’, dvaih .,f was right:« r,r, * —,,„ w«„.
^ -. «... 

that day her father passed away. Mi« tea! condition with, blood poisoning 
sympathy of I in his hand.

On November 15th, 1921, a quiet 
weeding took place at the residence 
of the bride's parents when Helen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Strat
ton, became the wife of Mr. Percy 
Mitohel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Mitchell of this city, the Rev. D. C. 
Ramsay performing the ceremony. 
The happy couple left on the noon 
train for Montreal and on their re
turn will reside in Havelock.

I A
igan their annual grand baZhar Mon

ton, of Bayside, occupied he pulpit on
Sunday. .. Miss Lena Hinchliffe visit
ed Mrs. P. Twiddy, Belleville, on Sun
day. .. Drawing wood Ja the order dt 
the day. .. . Miss Barlow, of Bonar 
Law, is visiting her sister, Mrs. F. 
Phillips, also attended church on.Sun
day. .. Mr. and Mrs. F. Bird had din
ner with Mr. and Mrs. John Hinch- 

Mr. Chas. Harris 
Born to Mr.

. . ,70.00 to 100.00 
. ..11.00to 12.00 
. .. 8.00 to 11.00 jî*you join the I.W.W.,” I 

the allusluv was lost
week. .. Mr. Jerry Prue, of Toronto, 

ly a great pocket of hematite tat J Bpent Thanksgiving with friends in 
these later investigations of experts 1 town.) 
would, indicate that it was part of a 1 
great ore body extending over sev
eral miles somewhat similar to the 
famous Massaba range In Minnesota.

The Hematite of the Massaba 
range, which by the way has sup
plied the great majority of the smel
ters of the United States including 
those of Gary, ïnd., and Pittsburgh, 
to approaching exhaustion, 
are comparatively efaal 
tend over many miles of territory.
R is said that nine-tenths qf the steel 
produced In the United States is man
ufactured from Massaba ore.

In addition to the options on the 
properties about Eldorado, Mr. La
hey has secured further options on 
twelve hundred acres in the neigh
borhood of Mlllbridge in the Town
ship of Tudor. The ore at Mill- 
bridge contains a considerable per
centage of titanium/ * The titanium 
has to the past been the barrier 
against the successful employment of 
the Mlllbridge ore but Mr. Lahey’s 
associates have evolver a plan where
by titanium can be incorporated a* 
an alloy with actual advantage to the

Do., common..................3.06 to 6.00
.. 4.00 to 5,00
.. 8.00 to 8.50
.. 3.50 to 4.00

Lambs, yearlings 
IJo., spring ..

Sheep, choice..- ..
Do., heavy and bucks 1.50 to 3.00 

Hogs, fed and watered .. 9.00 to 9.25 
Do., off cars 
Do., f.o.b. ..
Do., to the farmer .. 8.26 to 8.60

aaglne a Shelley or a . 
here on your prairie.” 

“or a Marcus Aurelius 
bate business in Winni-

The H, N. Boys gave a Rose Ball 
on Monday night last. The event was 
most successful.

’ Mrs. Anna Mulligan has returned 
from a three weeks’, visit with Miss 
Wilkinson, of Montres^ .. Mr. ». 
Grills, of the Royal Bank, Spent 
Thanksgiving at his home in Toronto. 
.. Mr. W. Gaina, of Thorold, spent 
the holiday in town. .. Mr. Bben 
James, of Calgary, is in town.

FUNERAL OF MRS. CBOUTEB
even-

morn- All that was mortal of the late 
Mrs. Metta May Creator, of Amellae- 
burgh, was laid to rest to Albnry 
cemetery, a large number of the 
friends of the deceased lady attend
ing to pay the last tribute, 
service was held In the home of the 
deceased after which the cortege pro
ceeded to Albnry Methodist church 
where the Rev. L. M. Sharpe offi
ciated assisted by tlfe Rev. Mrv Sey
mour. The .bearers were all cousins 
of the deceased, Norman Weeae, 
Clayton W
Bedell, Everett Brickman and Lloyd 
Weese.

Among the floral tributes were 
the following:

Gates Ajar—Family.
Pillow—Father and Mother.

~ Sprays—Mrs. Flay Weese and 
daughter, Mrs. Clarence Russell and 
family, Albnry Friends, Albnry Lad
ies ’Aid, Rednersville- Institute, Mr. 
Harry Dempsey and family, Earl 
Weese and family, Mrs. Frank Demjn

liffe on Sunday, 
is improving nicely, 
and Mrs Christopher, a baby girl, 
one day last week. .. Mr. M. Haggert 
is still on the sick list. .". Master Sam

v
was able to smile at 

wasn’t.
9.25 to 9.50

.. 8.60 to 8.76
the

be continued.)
TheNEWS FROM VICINITY

OF REDNERS VILLE
REDNERSVILLE. — Miss Keiths 

Long, of Belleville, spent the week
end at Mr. Charlie Brickman’s. .. 
Mrs. Gilbert McMurter spent one day 
recently at Morley Woods’, at Victor
ia. .. Mrs. Jas. Brickman is visiting 
at her brother’s, Simon Delong’s, at 
Ameliasburg. .. Mrs. Stanley Bent is 
entertaining her sister and husband 
from British Columbia for a time.
Mr. Wfia. CL MacAl! later was taken to 
Belleville General Hospital on Satur
day suffering with bronchial trouble.

Chisholm is on the sick list .. Little 
Miss F. Hinchliffe to confined to the 
house with a bad cold. .. Mr. Bed
ford, of Deseronto, visited his daugh
ter, Mrs. C. Spencer, over tire-week-' 
end Rev. H. H. Mutton had din
ner with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Notes 
on Sunday. .. Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Hinchliffe called on Mr. M. Haggerty 
on Monday. .. Mrs. C. F. Chisholm 
is able to be around again and attend 
church. .. Mr. Chas. Ketchesoh is 
improving nicely in Toronto hospital.

children from suffering 
[by using Miller’s Worm 
post effectively vermi- 
hich to combat these in- 
of the young and help- 
excellent worm destroy- 
n its qualities become 
[household no other will 
he medicine acts by it- 
ig no purgative to assist 
loroughly that nothing

!»
■

They 
low but ex- m ï

it- :

INJURED BY HORSE.

Horse Kicks Man in Throe* 
Severs Jugular Vein.

7

Vk! Mrs.
i, Harry Friese, Frank

CAMPBBLLFORD—On Saturday 
afternoon a very sad accident occur
red at Hoard’s Station, when Mr. 
John Càlton met with an accident 
which resulted In his death. While 
going out to assist Mr. William 
Snarr, of Rawdon township, who wTF 
passing and whose horse had become 
unruly, Mr. Calton. was picked In 
the throat, severing his jugular vein 
resulting In his almost instant 
death. Medieel aid was at once

ymsâ/
Epected to sail on Friday, the 11th, for 

girlhood homes in England. They ex
pect to be gone until the spring. We 
wish them a safe tbyag

■I

y:e and happy 
reunion with their loved ones, also a
safe return. HELD TEA MEETING

Crowd Comes From Far and Near 
and Good Program is Given

!

CHEESE FACTORY CLOSES
theFULLER.—The tea meeting in the 

Presbyterian church on Tuesday ev
ening was a grand success. There 
was a large crowd present from far 
and near, also a splendid program 
which everyone enjoyed, and aa for 
refreshments there appeared to be an 
unlimited supply.

Mrs. Herbert Burke spent "Friday 
afternoon with Mrs. J. M. Geen. .. 
Miss Margaret Beatty is unable to go 
back to her school to teach owing to 
a severe cold. .. Mr. Burton Calvert

________________ _ returned home last Tuesday from the
Mrs. y Samantha Minton, (S7, - who w®st. .. Rev. Mr. Price, of Madoc, 

weighed more than 800 pounds, is [spent the tea bout- at Mr. Vane Mitts’
I on Tuesday evening.

THIRD LINE THURLOW. —The 
Union cheese factory has closed for
the season.

The crusher and teams have been 
putting a quantity of crushed stone 
on the roads which materially Im
proves them.

I
sey, Mrs. Joseph Allison, Mr. and 
Mrs. Austin Boynton.

Wreathe—Oddfellows Lodge, Bay- 
side; Everett Brickman, Frank Be
dell, Mrs. Annie Brickman. u

. Attitcked by AsUlma- The first 
fearful sensation is of suffocation, 
which hour by hour becomes more 
desperate and

summoned, but Hte was extinct. The 
deceased, who "Wajj past the three
score mark, was a man of genial 
disposition and beloved by all who 
Were fortunate enough to know 
him. His wife, Miss Haig, who was 
a sister of Dr. Haig, of town, pass
ed "away over two years ago. The 
funeral was held on Tuesday, "con
ducted by Rev. J. J. Black and the 
remains were Interred in Burnbrae 
cemetery.

The
unmis-resultpnt iron or steel. -Associated 

with Mr. Lahey In. the Carbon Alloy 
Steel Company is Col. J. R. Gordon, 
formerly of Toronto but now of Ni
agara Falls, and a brother of the 
Rev. C-. W. Gordon, the well-known 
author who, writes over the pen name 
of Ralph Connor. Mr. Gordon is tn

! .

It is understood that Mr, and Mrs.
Geo. Phillips are leaving this vicin
ity and are moving to Cannitton, oc
cupying Mr. T. Farnham’s dwelling, j possession of the details of à pro- 
.. Mrs. Geo. Peck has been nursing cess now being successfully employ- 
her sister, Mrs. David Curry, of Bells-j ed at the plant of the Carbon Alloy 
ville the past two weeks. .. Mr. and ' Steel Company at Chippewa Creek 
Mrs. Samuel Nicholson with their son , whereby the crude ore is converted 
Boss and wife, of Sidney, visited hts I directly into the finest grade of cut- 
son Ezra and wife last Sunday. ! lery steel. This nas been the dream

as- To such -a 
forded by Dr. J. D.; ll&giss I

ent and soon the dreadful attack is 
mastered. The asthmatic who has 
found out the dependability of this 
sterling remedy will never be with
out it. It to sold everywhere.

■ grateful.• ■
«»

r
dead at Galena, Mo.'il
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Golden Bridge of S een Britain and U.S.A. GOME:II*
WSFW'snZ* Shirley Kell, 

and Beaut 
the To»

DINNER
Armistice Da 

membered 1 
ville of

m
~ • ~ ■ _ - .. ■- -
predistined her to be a leder in se- 

betw
made known that Canada is tak

ing advantage of her opportunity to curing co 
have the active.and hearty, co-oper- ners and 
htion of Rotary Internationally. what no

E An mnstraââon

0 . * speaking alliance will save civilisa-l versify delivered at Oxford Onivers- 
tion.” ity only on the 28th of October Iast,|

Theodore Rosetett, Ex. President he said: 
of the U. 3. in a letter written a ! “The vast communities of peoples 
short time before his death to Major “gathered under the British and 
George Haven Putman urged that “American flags * repreeent an 
the Great War should be followed “organization of power easily super- \ 
by a close alliance of the English -{er to any force that could concetv- 
speaking peoples. “ably be brought against It. .Where

i in establishing a world The Hon. Wm. Renick Riddell a y these two nations lead the world 
ip of the English-speakers, Justice of the Supreme Court of “meat tonow. Peace and war lie in 
the glory. We know, she will Ontario in speaking before the Ohio “their hands. On the other hand, 

Nations, like men, can be state Bar Association a short time “disagreement between Britain and
judged by their records, and is a na- ago very forcibly expressed the “America spells ruin,—not only for
tion like Canada going to,fall? necessities of to-day by saying: “themselves, but for the world. So

Read the story of her gallant sons* • “There never was a time in the “great is the power of each that war 
doings while the world wag still at history of the World when it was "between them could mean nothing 
war. Read of their flocking to arms more important that the English -but mutual destruction. Neither 
—tree men of a free country. Read speaking peoples should stand to- “couid conquer; both must fall.

their deathless heroism at Y pres gether, should understand each other, “The efforts of every honest citizen 
Unexampled danger, facing the un- should appreciate the principle and “should be bent towards the mainten- 

known, the terrible, the gas cloud objects of each other.” “ance of peaceful relations and
at its tiret using. Reed of them at “The whole civilised world is shell “mutual understanding. There is no 
Plug street. Read of them at Vtmy. shocked, is living a non-normal life, “question here of union, in the nar- 
Read of them at Passchendaele. the nerves aqniver and the sensibUi- “*>Wer sense, of federation in its 
Read of them and their doings In the ties abnormally acute and there are “organic form. A century and a half 

hundred days as they went to those who talk as lightly of War “ttg0 it might have been. But the 
Cambrai and Mens led by their gal- between the Wk and G. B. as of *page Ia written and cannot be 
lent general, Sir Arthur W. Currie, e summer etMEt” “blotted ont.
Read, or if you were three, recall to “It has bee^^Bileasant avocation “But for the more real form of 
memory, the manner of men the Ca- for years to maSSfour people better -union there is still ample opportun- 
nadians are, and yon will never asso- known to ours and our people better -jty. The basis is there in a corn- 
date. the idea of failure with their known to yours, feeling and know- «mon speech, a common literature 
national effort. Do yon imagine the ing that the more the English speak- -an<i a common tradition. To a 
men who marched and fought in the ing peoples know of each other me “great extent the tie of a common 
Canadian Corps and came home again more they will recognize that they “descent still holds. The union that 
wish to see another war? Never, are the same in all that is worth "is needed is not one that is con- 
They know the horror and the terror considering.” “trived with pen and ink and written
of war and the meaning of the words, “on a scrap of paper, but the union
“The blessing of peace.” AN INVITATION «tkat reflects an anderstandtng and

“a common purpose, a union of sym- 
“pathy and not of symbols.

To my thinking the best and 
truest means of union is to be sought 
in enlightenment Our quarrels in 
the past have arisen from-our lack 
of knowledge of one another, onr 
inability, through ignorance, to share 
one another's point of view. For 
this the remedy is better knowledge. 
The more we can interchange our 
thoughts the more certain are we of 
agreement. As far as possible, we 
should seek to share one another’s 
ideas, through books, through the 
press, through the drama.

In business, men have long since 
found out that the personal relation 
Is everything. We must apply the 
same to our political relations. We 
must not rely upon conclaves of 
cabinets and congressmen. We must 
know one another, 
such knowledge ill-will will vanish, 
and British-American union, without 
bond or pledge or contract, will be
come a fact.

problem toy in individual and unit- be
ed service; ' > _ „„ __, „

As goo'll ss the wotu Service 
came to me Rotary came with Ur- 
and as service is the keystone of 
Rotary and the "individual profits

profit most that abo£ b* an obJecit drawing which with your
tog about or helping to brtag about pemlsBlon 1 wiu exhibit and explain,

ter to my fellow. Rotarians for their ment-
approvafl and finally f^ aPProval of Here the drawlng was explained.
International and the adop- r am encouraged in bringing this
tion by it as one of the spokes ta the matter before you for your approval 
Rotary wheel hoping and believing t other things by the fact as
that by the sincere energetic and a«y Sectioned that there
sympathetic efforts of great lg and alwaya has been a sympathet-
and lasting work may be dompta- lc lnteregt (sometimes dormant) be- 
wards tie construction and matoten- tween the two great English speak- 
wce of such a Golden Brid^ of nations of the world—and which
Sympathy” as will not only he of ad- j Tenture t0 h0pe once awakened in
vantage and increase the ^apptaMS, to persistent activity wiU spread with 
prosperity and safety of the British such rapidity and force as will foe 
Empire and the American Union but ^resistable and will achieve the ob- 
from which all ciriUzed Nations will j t at wMch such a movement is 
feel its influence to their good. atmed.

____, .. The idea expressed in the words ofThe American Revolution ^ Auckland Geddes, which I have

I «æ ESS ES 
gSSSSSSs sir se oaSrcssar s

Terri
ample of Governments making mis- Çapada q,a,«
takes, bat I think ft may fairly be tory, but even in the United Stales
said that the mistake was made not itself.
with any deliberate intention of ex- On a recent occasion when speak- ... , . .
ercising authority autocratically for ing in New York City I find him re-
the purpose of oppression or with any ported in the press of that city as that K”®8 across it in either directions 
idea that ft would provoke a spirit using the following language:
of Rebellion, and the resistance that “Canada has by force of circum- U P««e8 fojtable or mail 
was shown by the Colonies was only stances the duty and privilege of be- » no transforming medium between 
an assertion of the British spirit of ing the interpreter of Britain to the Canada and this country. Each 
fair play which I am happy to recog- United States and of the United must know the other as ft is, and 
nize baa characterized the American States to Britain. Canada’s great each being what it is must respect 
people from then to the present time, deeds and achievements have pre- a°“ admire the good qualities of the 
The mistakes, however, having been destined her to be the leader in se- other.
made which caused the breach and curing cordiality between her part- “Canadians, on you is laid the high
separation. I think I can yet assert ners and her neighbors. Read thd* destiny of being interpreters and
with perfect truthfulness that since manner of men the Canadians are, mighty smiths—interpreters of the 
that time both Great Britain and the and you will never associate the idea great qualities of England to the
United States have, whenever occae- of failure with their national effort. United States and of the United “tried the adoption of the other, 
ion arose, shown a spirit of eympath- A return to normal conditions was States to England—great qualities “Sixty Thousand Canadians fought in 
etic interest each in the other that contingent upon the establishment that each possesses unseen by the 1 "the American Army to free the 
has more than once been to the great and maintenance of a proper inter- other because of the mists of tradL “slave—Ten Thousand Americans in 
advantage of both, and which-1 am national understanding. To live at tional misunderstandings or repeated ( “the Canadian Army to free the 
sure has not been and never will foe peace in a spirit of war, as the world misrepresentation— mighty smiths “world—are we now and forever to 
forgotten. I needvonly mention such lived from 1900 to 1914, woud not to forge links of mutual respect and] “stand side .by side and If need be 
occasions as the more recent one at he enough. We must have world understanding which shall at the last “fight side by side for the right. The 
Manilla Bay in the Spanish-American peace and the spirit of peace between bind the nations in co-operation to "whole world awaits the answer 
War, or in the last Great War Which the. nations or humanity’s convales- serve the cause of peace and to win “spelling as it must "Woe incalcuH- 
devastated so much of Europe and ence may be Indefinitely delayed.” renewed prosperity for mankind.” "able and illimitable or the reign
which brought such suffering, hard- To secure the peace and the spirit Still more recently I find the Pres- *«0f peace and righteousness.”
ship and heartbreaks upon a great which are essential, I firmly and ident of the Great Republic giving i mjKht continue to repeat the 
part of the civilized world and which truly believe that there must be, as expression to the same sentiment, expressions of many other great 
ended so gloriously for Allied and the very foundation of our effort, He is reported as follows: statesmen, jurists and journalists as
Associated Nations and saved the close co-operation between all the “Standing where Cornwallis sur- Showing that there is a real genuine
world. In that galaxy of Allied and English speaking nations, and, in- rendered the last vestige of British and sincere feeling or desire for a
Associated Nations there is no need deed, between all the nations which rule in America to General Washing- bond of Friendship between the Eng-s&ssiivgssesres; ïïs.’sss'Æ’A.'t.ss;all fighting side by side for a Vic- land. It is a good - thing for the ending friendship” between the Unit- of humanity
tory for humanity and having won world that one of the great Domtn- ed States and Great Britain, and de- I have only mentioned these few
such a Victory and saved humanity ions which constitute the British Em- clared the time had come for closer in order that /the force of great 
and the world the .great essential is pire is here in N<*th America tide by co-operation between the nations for opinions might foe felt and to de- 
to maintain the position we have tide, and cheek by cheek with the the betterment of the world—“We monstrate to Rotary the solid back- 
gained. 7,“^ S2S.ad?v^and, tbe st??* at the dawn off a new day in ing it will have in any efforts it may

In all such great movements either United States, with their long, which nations shall be stronger for sée fit to make along the lines
for Peace or for War there must foe dra^n common frontier which for a contribution to the world’s better- indicated,
a leader and as Sir Auckland Geddes ba“d™d/fa™ lpd m?r? has known men, because each will feel the ea
se clearly indicated in the speech re- n°act of international hostility, can surance of common purpose and unit-
ferred to the part that Canada might understand and sympathize with one ed aspiration and the security of a
play for the peace of the world, I be- another 88 they face in succession common devotion to the ends of
lieve it is only necessary to impress =°™,mon Problems and common dim- peace and of civilization."
upon Canada her opportunity when „^îd °a?ad?1, “o®.”? Hof tbe
her citizens will realise their duty ln„the BriU8b °°m-
and will not shirk their responsibility ^
—font there must be a lead to the d?rsf“d ^h Brit-
movement and I believe lead can be . Zealand,
.taken by Rotary for two reasons it amall®r
not more, namely, because speaking common prob-
intemationaHy we are nearly 100,- lem® and difficulties.
000 strong which gives us strength Canada’s Duty and privileee to carry on the work successfully • and * 86
because the object is exactly in line Canada new has, by force of clr- 
wtth the great principle of Rotary. cumstances, a peculiar duty and a 

In assuming to undertake the be- peculiar privilege thrust upon her— 
ginning of such a far-reaching and to be the interpreter of America to 
world wide work in this club, I do the Britons and of the Britons to 
not believe that we would be thought America. Geographically free from 
to be arrogating to ourselves more the turmoil of Europe, but sharer 
than we have a right to do and that the beginning to the end In Eur- 
if we qan succeed in Impressing the ope’s struggles. It was Canada that 
spirit of the movement on Rotary in pointed the way to tràns-Atiantic co- 
our own club we can succeed na- operation in war and peace. Her 
tionally and that it only-requires to great deeds, her great achievements

id
her parl

or; She can do 
Beyond misun- 

billty of success- 
ls, the can. apeak 

lea and to Britain and her
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Mr. E. Gass Porter, as a Rotarian, Takes Distinct Step For
ward in Effort to Erect the “Bridge" as Suggested by 
Sir Auckland Geddes and Offers Practical Suggestion— 
Enlightenment and Educational Work Best Means to Priè
rent all Misunderstandings and Possible Quarrels in Fu
ture—Text of Speech.

of /in
m

ÿ
TN AN effort to erect the “golden bridge of sympathy” between Great 

Britain and the United States of America, a piece of engineering 
which the Rotary Club cap do, according to ids opinion on the subject, 
Mr. B. Guss Porter, at the meeting of the Belleville Club on Monday de
livered a fortifiant speech on Anglo-American relations, and at the same 
time offered a practical suggestion, the carrying opt of which will, he 
submitted, go a long distance in this direction.

The idea originated in the great speech of Sir Auckland Geddes, K. 
C.B., British Ambassador to the United States, to the Canadian Bar Asso
ciation at Ottawa recently. Mr. Porter’s development of the Idea was 
received with great favor by the Belleville Rotary Club and will he for
warded to the International Association of Rotary Clabs. vwlth headquart
ers at Chicago. This suggestion was supported strongly In e epeech by Mr. 
Mackenzie Robertson, who followed Mr. Porter. The diagram referred 
to shows Jack Canuck, aided by the Rqtary Wheel, offering to link up two 
sections of the Bridge with John Bull and Uncle Sam on each aide.

eociated with them as their guests 
men famous in similar walks of life 
from the neighboring American Re
public. The meeting was held, as 
I have said in Ottawa, the Capital 
City of Canada, the seat of Gov
ernment of Canada, the home of the 
highest Court, The Supreme Court of 
Oanadst* ÿ

With such a setting and with such 
surroundings it is not to be wonder
ed at that something great . would 
transpire. ÿtiS'- '

last

m
‘if

|>

"

And after reciting Lloyd 
watchward to the British 
Justice Riddell concludes:—

“American successors to the Revo
lutionary heroes who dared all for 
"the cause they assumed to foe right, 
“heirs of Washington and Lincoln 
"are we the kind of men you wish as 
“friends, as comrades and as very 
“brothers.”

News Across See"
mpire,

Porter, who read from manu
script, spoke as follows:

Fellçw Rotarians,—
Some time ago I took occasion to 

call your attention to, In fact I read 
to you a part of a famous speech 
made by that distinguished British 
diplomat, the Rt. Hon. Sir Auckland 
Geddes, K.C.B., British.Ambassador 

• at Washington, (who by the way la 
a Canadian) made at the Canadian 
Bar Association meeting in Ottawa, a 
short time before then.

Lest the idea -or sentiment ex
pressed in his exact language may 
have escaped you I venture to repeat 
if feeling that it cannot be Impress
ed too strongly upon Anglo-Saxons 
of which racé we Canadians form no 
inconsiderable part.

His words were these, addressing 
himself to Cansida:

Mr.

“We hold ont to you the hands of 
“Invitation. I had almost said en
treaty, but that word we British 
"shall never use—will you grapple 
“us to your soul with hoops of steel. 
“Friends we have been—each has

Brighter, Happier World.
It was with this feeling that I ob

tained a record of its proceedings 
and when I had read there in the 
speech ot Tfoe Rt. Hon. Sir Auckland 
Geddes, I thought I had discovered 
the great thing that had transpired 
and amongst the many gems of 
speech and thought given currency to 
by the various speakers the “Real 
Diamond” the Koh-i-noor’ ’was dis
covered in the words and sentiment I 
took the. liberty of calling to ydur 
attention .and which I have again 
repeated.

The Sentiment contained in the 
1 words referred =te" when I read them 
took a great hold upon. me. I .read 
the words and re-read them many 
times and pondered over them and 
the great possibilities offered by a 
faithful .adherence to and carrying 
out of the great principle underlying 
it all anid that might grow out of It 
in the futujre. I believed in it I 
could see a brighter and happier 
world—a happier, more prosperous 
and contended people—the strife and 

of Na- conflict which ends, in war, displac- 
of the ed by brotherly love and sympathy 

and the dawning of that condition 
where there will be “Peace on Earth 
and Good Will Toward Man.”

I then 
means by
might be attained and a motto by 
which Its activities might foe charac
terized. . ' "'v
Î could not discover any better mot

to or working rule than that laid 
down by the Divine Master:

"Do unto others as you would 
have that others should do unto you.” 

I then proceeded to 
but I had the great privilege of cessful means and canvassed many 
reading them very shortly thereafter “panaceas’ ’that have been put forth 
as they were reported in the pro- at various times from many sources 
ceedlngs of the Canadian Bar Asso- and from various view points but of 
elation, which Association is com- those I considered some, had already 
posed of the Great Jurists, the great been shown to be faulty; others were 
Statesmen and Legislators and the either too comprehensive and involv- 
greatest Lawyers in Canada, and on ed or incomplete, but finally It seem- 
the occasion referred to they had as- ed to me that the solving of the

In the face of

“And you Canada for tfoe acci- 
“dent of your position, by com- 
“munity of interest, by knowl- 
“edge and innumerable frlend- 
‘-ships are especially placed to 
“heft» to build the golden bridge 
“of sympathy between tfoe Brit- 
“ish Nations and tfoe United

KINDLE A LIVING FIRE
It 'will I think be apparent from 

these references that there has al
ways been that is to put it as mildly 
as possible, a sympathetic feeling be
tween these two great branches of 
thd Anglo-Saxon family but that It 
hfcs to a great extent been lying 
dormant, yes, more than that, certain 
elements have been, and are now 
trying to stir up discord, misunder
standings and difficulties with the 
object of estranging the two nations 
and putting out entirely the slumber
ing embers Of friendship and what 
Sir Auckland Geddes has done Is to 
apply a fresh torch to kindle a living 
fire that will consume all elements 
of discord and make it possible by 
co-operation, earnest and faithful 
endeavour, self sacrifice and service 
to achieve the great object of a 
Peaceful World and a happy human-

themsei
V
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Belleville 1 
% knew Mr. T

You are entitled to know for what 
reason it not by what right, I deemed 
It proper that I should bring before 
you the words I have just read- 
words which I venture to think will 
ever be remembered and both the 
woods and the sentiment expressed 
by them I hope will not only now. 
but In the future years of time keep 
fresh in the minds of the grateful 
people of a Great Nation and 
lions within the Nation and __ — 
Great American Republic the name of 
the man who had the foresight and 
the wisdom to utter them, with what 
I believe to have been his fervent 
wish that not only the Anglo-Saxon 
races but the world in general might 
profit and he made better and safer 
for humanity by the building of that 
Golden Bridge of Sympathy.

Permit me then to explain the 
why and the wherefore:

I had not the honor of being in 
the presence or hearing of the real 
man who gave voice to these words,

n
V I might even have gone back a 

century ago when the American 
Ambassador Rush said “Let the peace 
between the U. S. and England be 
broken and the arch which 
the peace of the world falls

S' supports 
to ruins”

, ........ , [or to that great American General
Great Statesmen in Grout Britain Jackson, who in 1882 declared that 

cherish the same idea and the same was for the interest of both parties 
hope. to preserve inviolate the

| understanting then existing and 
“The alliance of the two gyeat i though that the two peoples, were 

branches of the Anglo-Saxon ■ race cemented, by a community of lan- 
means the salvation of the world.” suage, manners and social habits 

Pemb*ton Billings, M. P.: and by the high obligations we owe
“An all English speaking alliance t0 our Brit,sh ancestors for many of 

must be formed. The alternative ?nr most valuable Institutions and 
Is the doom of civilization. Surely for that aystem of representative 
If these two nations speaking a com- government which has enabled us to 
mon language and having most aims Preserve and Improve them.”
in common cannot agree there is DR leacock’*? wnnnc 
small chance of a league of Nations. 8 WORDS
Disagreements arise from misunder
standings. Misunderstandings arise 
because one Nation cannot transfer 
to another language the exact shade 
of thought intended. An English

What Statesmen Say.1 began
whicl

to look about for a 
h this . desideratum It you approve of the sentiments 

expressed, and believe with me that 
Rotary can be a great factor in 
bringing about the conditions desired. 
I ask that you express such approval 
as a Club and authorize that it be 
laid before the International Execu
tive for further action.

The manner in which Rotary can 
best proceed along the lines indicat
ed to bring about the desired result 
can I should think be best worked 
out and laid down for use by individ
ual Clubs and their Members by an

— „ ...  , International Committee to make
You will permit me I am sure to such recommendations to the Inter

make one more very modern refer- natonal Executive as may to think 
tbf Jpa?cb of. Dr- Stephen upon a survey of the field seen best 
h|,ad 1 tb1 department of and for action upon It by the Execu- 

Political Economy in McGill Uni- live.

good
Lloyd George said:

discover a suc-

IX) RD LEE OF FAREHAM.RECALLS LONG WINTER.

Took Out Sleigh Nov. 4, 1889 and 
Snow Stayed on Until April 20, 

1890.

merly a gave overseer, and <3. C. 
Oliver out seeking a deer. He con
fiscated

They Helped Her 
From toe First Box

NEW BRITISH TRADE COMMIS- 
SIONER. CANADIAN NOTIONAL-QB AND TBUNH RAIWAY. 

—Time of Departerefrom Belleville—their four rifles and 
brought the two men before Magis
trate O. A. Langley. The twain 
pleaded guilty to unlawfully break
ing the Lord’s Dây Act by shooting 
on Sunday and were fined $10 each 
and $10.62 and $11.63 costs respec
tively. ' The rifles will be returned 
by the Department.

11 i 11 i tErpiCI;.
Q T ita" No «: III P"10" International Limited, daily.
Q T stn No il", m P Th® Capital City, daily except Sunday.
n M* 2;?• S?' 5-Î5 P'®-—Local passenger, daily except SundayC N stn" No" 32: «II pm'—jjOtal passenger, daily except Sunday
C. N. Stn. No. S: 2.B0 a.m.—Express^ (runs Via C.NR Colbrtgt to Ottawa

WHY DAME LE MIEUX PRAISES 
DODD’S KIDNEY PHA6. KINGSTON.—R, W. Allen, Brock 

street, who has been in the auction 
business for sixty-two years, recalls 
that the winter of 1889 was one of 
the longest In his experience. He 
took out his sleigh that year on the 
fourth of November and there was 
snow on the ground for sleighing un
til the 20th of April, 1890. The 
first sleighing the present season 
was on the 10th of November.

GETS ANOTHEÏt FACTORY.

Peterboro -, Gets Canadian Lever 
Springs Ltd. Factory.

ssShe Took Her Friends’ Advice 
She Thought an Operation 
Be Necessary and Used Dodd's 
Kidney PiBs. —

r
Hill hLedgee, New Brunswick, Nov. 14.

—(Special)—Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have few warmer friends anywhere 
than Dame Michel,Lemieux, a well- 
known resident of this place. She 
has tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
found them good. .

“I suffered from pains in the kid
neys, head and back,” Dame Lem
ieux states. "I felt I should be 
obliged to submit to an operation.
My friends advised me first to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

"1 did so, and my health seemed ........
to improve from the first box. My Lever Springs, Limited, has been 
Illness of the side and abdomen die-, granted a Dominion charter. The 
appeared and my kidneys are j company are the owneip of tie 
better. I feel like working now.” ___ .  . , ' , Women all over Canada are prats- ! Sbears LeTer Springs patent8 tor 
ing Dodd’s Kidney PiUs. Each of the Dominion of Canada. It is the 
them gives her reason. For weak or j intention of the company to manu- 
diseased kidneys are the - cense of facture their springs for automobile 
mo$t of the ills to which woman is 
heir. Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are not the best .remedy 
for sick kidneys.

¥—GOING WEST—
J- §tn. No. 19: 2.M ______ Express, daily

2- 5' fî?" 5°- 4.27 a-m—Limited Express, daily
G t" lîn' nS" ÎÏ: -I f® ®-m—Local passenger, diUyT except Sunday
Q T Stn" No." 2k: £"“•—passenger, daily except Sunday.
C N Stn No i- lio M*lnQu*,en C'ty daUy except Sunday.
G T Stn No 1B-" *12 ,aad ««Press, dally except Sunday
c N stn Nn ,S5 P-m.—The International Limited, dally.C. N. Stn. No. 7. 3.2* am.—Ex^ress^daily (runs via CN.R Ottawa to Col

Belleville and Madoc *
GOING NORTH 

Lv. Belleville 
• 12.12 p.m.

6.10 p.m.
GOING SOUTH 

At. Belleville 
4.18 p.m.

10.30 am.

GOLD MEDALISTS.
Canadian National - Grand Trunk 

Railways Receive Highest Award 
Toronto Exhibition. (

The Canadian National-Grand 
Trunk Railways have received from 
the Canadian National Exhibition 
the award of a gold medal for their 
display in the Railways Building at 
the last exhibition, August to Sep- j 
tomber, 1921. The tinedal is a Very 
handsome one with a life-like bust 
of Baron Byng of Vimy in bas-relief 
on one side and on the reverse side 
a figure portraying the idea bf na
tional progress. T*e Canadian. Na
tional-Grand Trunfc exhibit at this 
annual event this year was one of 
the most outstanding features and 
created mofot favorable comment 
from the hundreds of thousands of 
people who» passed through the 
Railways Building.

J

Belleville and Peterborough
GOING WEST

GOING EAST 
Ar. Belleville Lv. Peterboro

8.25 a.m
12.20 p.nr

Mixed . .■
PETERBORO — The Canadian

Lv. Madoc

STATIONS

Muld : , 9.00

First Lord of the Admiralty photo
graphed as he WW crossing the 
gangway to tfoe 'Olympic, on his 
way to Washington.

READ DOWN
Train If Train 21 Train 37 

•9.16am *10.09pm 
10.16am 
2.40pm 
6.16pm 

•2.16am 
8.00am 

•Dally

READ VP
- Train 20 Train 22 Train 38

———— Lv. Montreal Ar. *B.60pm «8.00am

ijS iiils K sS* Ë. 'iÜE
1 "* -TTi,. -I"

Mr. G. T. Milne, OuB.E., His Ma
jesty’s Senior Trade Commissioner 
for Canada, Newfoundland and 
the West Indies.

PARSNIPS POISON.

{8.45pm
4.09pm

12.15pmtrucks and other vehicles, and the/ 
wiu have fhetr product ready for tfoe 
market this month. The directors 
at the company are composed tit

Henry M. Phillips* former Chicago three prominent Peterborough bust- ---- ----- «
newsboy, and now reputed to own neae meD. Messrs. B. R. Wilson, pro- PETERBORO — Inspector M. G. 
property In Mexico worth $760,0ft0,, sl<jent ^ general manager; W. G Woodcock, of the Game and Fish- 
started demonstrating the fallacy of ; Ferguson, w. B. Warns and S. S. erle8 Department, in the e^force-
the theory that you can’t get . some- shearg and H. J*. Hastings, at New ment ot tlLe «°®8 £ar
thing for nothing f«P|§ttering York. R. R. Pattinson for many afi®ld- °n a r»eent Saturday he
money ranging from quarters to $10 yaaM a .resident of Winnipeg to the w*at 48 to Burnt River and
Mils all over Omaha. secretary of the new company. Sunday foond H. B. Parker, ten-"

HUNTERS DISARMED.

Sunday Deer Hunters axe Fined— s.ij, Game Ians Enforced. Six ctiMfoen are Taken m aU at 
v Once froto Vegrtafotes. Tf
: MIDLAND-ThThime of Mr. fo»d 
Mrs. M(fhael Quesnelle was thrown

toeT of Mo0t^rGrovL’kWoWrmthE,%: Sud^werTaU takln^riolenti, 

minator always have It at hand, he-j 8l®k at the same time. A hurried 
cause ft proves its value. investigation showed that they had

eaten some 1 which were Don’t lose any time and
growing in theft garden. When Dr. tryln_ . clean „paBV eaa et0Te 
Tanner arrived, the six child*» were 8 t0 clean greasy *“ ® ' 
in convulsions, fout all recovered ex- ***** ^ and wat6r- Wasb
cept leadore, a little bey eight years »ith gasoline and wipe dry with a 
old, Who. died in terrible agony cloth wrung out of gasoline. There z 
twenty-five minutes after eating the must be no fire in tfoe house while 
PMWtiP». doing this.
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“HULLO CANADA” —
COMES ANO GOES

=

E SEES r~~: ■» iVet Ritchie’à♦* -----------
* BRUSSELS, Nov. 12 —Brit- ♦ 
> Ish, French, Canadian and *
* Belgian ceremonies were held » 
4 over the graves of soldiers bur- *
* led lh the cemetery at Mens as ♦
* the principal part of the Ar- ♦
* mlsttoe Day observance In Bel- ♦'
* glum. . *
* + *♦♦♦+ + + ♦♦ + ♦ +■ .. ..-'L-. '■■■-' ' ■ -________ !_______
date themselves to day or night tra
vel. A oar of this kind costs $«,600.

The day coach to of well know* 
standard type used on the Canadlah 
National system, and cost $33,000. 
The express car Is of the type regular
ly used by the Canadian National Ex

ili fo-* 1
..

Across Dominion
“.<■ ■- ;

VXEY LATEST IDEAS
0*0-1 A 
” . - _

1 Deportment—7All ranks will conform Au
to example ait by G.S.Q., Argyll to be Found There
House, London. .> îV. :.Æ; Today the model Canadian Natton-

Out of Bounds-The following huts al train ,8 pinnacle street below 
wlU be out of bounds during this par- Bridge gtreet and wai open for the in- 
ade: T.M.C.A., Salvation Army, speetion ol visitors from nine o’clock

c,r„c-™Ntr.«..«,
ing- this parade will be turned over ^ type M those which the Cana- a trainsuch as that nowonexhibition 
to -Comrades for reprimand. ' : dlan National Railways employ In its would 1)6 approximately $370,000, cars

Medical Parade-These parades are alone costing over $300,000. A sim-
)Hed In her usual cancelled until further orders, except It te of outstanding Interest In a llar tra,n wa8i*ht°WIL at,the CaafdJ’a“

charming manner and expressed her for those above the rank of Major. two-fold sense. In the first place It ^atl°°al Blhit, tltm and w“ ViBlted
Pleasure at again being with her boys Leave-All those above the rank of ah0WB the kind of locomotive and cars

sr.r sar.t’s?--HEEtHiE. 
rxT.is zsi ^’Ss^æssjz *» <■ "«***

with staging one of their choruseo: LoMoCorporale and I'riratoa will ^ Mn, which nre being mode In the atratlune the “-h, and vherelnre- el 
"All Pull Together", and before fin- Phrade if they are so disposed, and factories of the Dominion. . _

«SKsasÆ sarjfSE ass ta rr~
parade at 6.16 under the Sanitary lg the embodiment of the latest and touri®t *geût’ J 1 ’ S J°g
Corporal. moat up-to-date ideas designed to se- and ^nlng car inspector, R. McGon

The reception/ in the officers’ mess cure for the traveller the maximum of oga1, repr^senting Canadian Na-
ries, after the show at a„l „£v stao1 . tional Express, and R. ». Richmond,

.S£Tt£ TSSSfSSkSSSST^ *!**'**&£%mople, was’a Practically aU the comforts of home carrles an electrician, Mr. *■*<*»- 
life are provided by the sleeping car BOn’ f sleep‘ng =” C°ndUCt0r’ 
attached to the train. Those who de- car aleaner: «3 P°,f °ne d,Dlng 
sire more than the nsnai measure of 
sleeping' car privacy, can by a simple 
device be accommodated with Individ
ual sections. The interior of the car 
is tarnished In mahogany. "Seats are 
of the lateht design in frlezette short 
nsç. Lighting is hy electricity through
out. The car Is heated by the larg
est size Pullman Standard tyÿfc of 
hot water heater. Berths are equip
ped with the latest Conveniences. The 
water supply is obtained from under
fed tanks. By the electric-driven suc
tion fans installed, the air of the car 
can be changed evqry twenty minutes.
The cost of a‘ car Of tiffs kind to $53,- 
000. • ■:

Dem.°" ■Shirley Kellogg, Harry Tate 
and Beauty Choree Owned

W the Town While Here A very ple^ant function took place

DUO.EE A^A DANCE ^ ^

Armistice Bay, 1921, will be Be- their guests the leading members of 
membered by Visit to BeUe- “Hullo Canada” company, to reclpro- 

Yflle Of Famous Show cate In a small way the many acts of
kindness shown to them in billets and 

"I enjoy these one-night stands; ! hospjtals overseas. The tobies were 
they're so different,’’ said Mr. Harry beautifully decorated and were ar- 
Tate to The Ontario. ranged to form a large letter “T."

What could one say but: The chair was occupied by the Presl-
“Thanks very much.” d6nt, Comrade E. D. Finkle, and the

h Armistice Day, 1921, will be re- addreBgeB & welcome were made by 
membered In great measure In Belle- prudents Comrades R. D. Pon-
vUle because of the visit here of Miss tQn àn<} g D O’Flyhn.
Shirley Kellogg and Mr. Tate. They 
made it almost a gala day In town 
and from the time they and the 
beanty chorus—and hew delightfully 
easy they are . to look at!—arrived, 
shortly before noon, until well after 
midnight there was something doing 
’most all the time.

Miss Kellogg and Mrs. Tate—
Harry's better hall is a very charm
ing, amiable person—were at the 
luncheon given by the Women’s Can
adian Club at noon in the Quinte.
The beauty chorus were seen in 
small detachments about the down
town streets in the afternoon and if 
that had been necessary it was a 
foregone conclusion that the house 
would be sold out.

:■ in the evening the Great War

(CONTRIBUTED.) !

SPECIAL OFFER
In Our Drapery 

Department

l'
mm

used sparingly hr1 this operation.
Dress—All ranks wlti be dressed so 

as to bear Inspection by V.AD.’s, W. 
AA.C.’s, Wrens, and N.AC.B.’s. It;.-: .

tte Of

i .1■ :]•[ ••
I** it iin - m

Miss Kellogg rep
nA;-

A <£A

diiv~T»^hithe equipment of an across-Canada
="-

c
—Mr. Harry Tate spoke on his im

pressions of Canada, Its immense 
lakes,, its beautiful villas, and the spir
it of patriotism which pervades ,the 
people of Canada.

Mr. Dean Tribune spoke on his am- at the Armou 
azement at the size of the wooden whlch 016 Veterans ei 
telegraph and telephone poles on the entlre comPany of 62 , 
streets In the cities and towns of huge success. . Coffee, cake and sand- 
Canada. Comrade O’Flynn countered wiche8 were served by the ladles of 
by saying that these poles were of the Arg^ Chapter I.O.D.E 
great assistance to navigators before After the hour of social Intercourse

over the lunch, dancing was indulge*"; 
In until two am., nto®lc being furntoh- 
ed by the company’s orchestra.

The company voted the Veterans 
the best of entertainers and thorough
ly enjoyed themselves.

PLAIN DRAPERIES 
Made up Free of Charge

To stimulate business in our Drapery 
Department and particularly to keep our 
work room busy, we afe making a special 
offer for TWO WEEKS of all work on plain 
style draperies FREE OF CHARGE.

This includes the following,—,
Window drapes with shirred valances 

and guimpé placed on curtains.
Net curtains, edged and turned hems 

and headings.
Arch drapes with pocket headings and 

hemmed edge.
All materials to be purchased in our 

Drapery Department.
To fill these orders we have a large 

Curtain Nets, Colored Madras, all 
shades of Repps and Poplins in 

"i Brown, Blue and Mullberry— 
Velours &nd trimmings.in SBk- 

CoMs and guimpes to match all materials.
Telephone 821 and we will be pleased to 

send an expert to Suggest and estimate on 
all your requirements for interior decora
tions.

Association.Veterans'
branch, gave a complimentary din
ner to Miss Kellogg and Mr. Tate.
One hundred of those who fought 
the war sat down to a tempting the days of the O.T.A. Harry Tate 
spread. And as a matter of simple introduced a few songs and choruses 
fact “a good time was had hy all.” which went well with the boys, also 

Mr. E. D. Finkle, president of the told some funny stories, 
local branch, G.W.V.A, presided. Comrade Harold Barrett created 
Short speeches of welcome were much enthusiasm and made many 
made by Col. O’Flynn and Major mouths water when he sang “Brown 
Ponton, both officers in the First October Ale.” Comrade Barrett stag- 
Conttngent that left Canada in 1914. ed the- musical • Interpretations and 
Members of the “Hullo Canada” the different choruses were sung with 
company replied. Both Miss Kellogg enthusiasm. The special song sheet 
and Mr. Tate' gave selections from of tbê G.W.A. was used. John Mc- 
their repertoire and the dinner, Gie presided at the piano and cer- 
whlle necessarily limited in time, tainly nut the pep and Jazz Into it 
was a great success. G.W.V.A. members were present

Then came the show. from Trenton, Marmora, Picton and
From six o’clock there was a long PrankforeL 

line of people waiting the opening of The menu foR the dinner was some- • 
doornfor, “rush” seats. They amused thü^ atifereat, and ranms follows: -,

thosè'iSo had paid nAre lyd" êot| TH.'ïniMtàa ' « >t
seats in the “stalls" or dpeesçitwfcl ' ^
were late many of them, the show j The u.O.C.-in-C. desires all ranks to 
starting at 8.20„ while people” know that it is the intention to *t- 
crowded hi. tack the following, and all rants are

As for the performance each in- expected to carry out these duties 
dividual who saw It has his or her with. their accustomed smartness and 
own opinion, based perhaps on courage: 
what he or she expected. It did not 
meet the expectations of all; yet no 
one could say it was not a wonder
ful show. So much had been written 
ahd said of it in advance that to lay- 
down any rock-brand opinion would 
be to invite an argument that would 
lead nowhere.

Belleville Is the twenty-third town 
in which the train has been shown, 
there being twenty-four cities and 
towns in the tour.

Up to the present 60,600 adults, be
sides school children, have passed 
through It on a trip of inspection.

Mayor Hanna and a number of the 
aldermen visited the train today.

The trip has been in every way a 
success In advertising the Canadian 
National Railways.

3®

;

Cheese Swirtigs ■ i

Up in Price
Cheese swung upward on the 

Belleville Board to seventeen cento. 
Bidding started at 16c, jumped to 16, 
then climbed by eighths to the selling 
price. The boarding follows: 

Bronkl;,*
Massassaga

LATE JOS. LAFAY. , J 
All that was mortal of the late ] 

Joseph LaFay was laid to rest this j 
morning In St. James’ ce*etery> !

h“ a T ^ Tl' Father Whelan officiating at the 
aclty thirty persons. It to finish- bùrla, The remalûs had been re
ed in quarter-oak andto equipped with mov6d at eight-thirty fron^ th^resl-

ment» iconvenie*ee dFtravel ohhrch where an Impressive requiem
lew. Housewives wllNbe particularly ma8a ^ cetotirated by Father 
interested In the kitchen. Among the wheIan. The Immediate relatives 
features of its equipment are remov- the bearers. J,

'aMe carving tobies, hot tables to- 
cooking meats and poultry, ahd a spe
cial arrangement for heating cups 
and dishes. Refrigerators are equip
ped with the Bohn system of refrtg- 

jeration, separate compartments being 
provided four poultry, meats, milk 

' and .vegetables.. Stewards, chefs and 
j waiters are on hand to explain equi;> 
j meat and reveal the mysteries apper- 
. tolling to the kjtchen and dining room 
of a travelling hotel. Cost entoile*
In building and equipping a dining 
car sRch as the one on exhibition to

eter at White River, Ont., is away to, î46-660-
a good start on Its annual rampage? ’ To the average clttzen who }»
With Kamloops, ,B.C., striving to keep contemplating a cross-Caudda trip hr 
cool at sixty degrees yesterday, tha;a lMS expen8,ve than the staui- 
mercury at White River last night ]ard 8leeper- the tourist car shown is 
registered” twenty below. At eight of Particular Interest. It Is just as 
o’clock his morning it was eighteen | BUhstantially built as the standard

rsleeper and Is exceedingly well equlp- 
[ped with modern conveniences, but Is 
less luxuriously -furnished. The err

ofra:
43
>4

............ ................... 26v- ~r
J

Adbe ?
Wooler
Sidney T. H. . 
Foxboro .
East Hastings .... ... 
Moira Valley . V. 
King 
Rogers 
Victoria
Roblin .................
Stoco ...................
Clare River ....

S Nim
iMfo Ml »•*••#-

A

Military Funeral 
Took Place TodayP”’ (

*<Have You a Good Supply 
Of Winter Bedding | 

We have a New Slock of Wool 
Blankets, Flannelette Blankets

i “Maconochie”
(All ranks will carry spoons.) 
Queen Olives and Celery will occupy 

support trenches.

:SJV ;Late Wm. Blalnd, Formerly Bands
man in A.L.I. and War Victim, 

Buried with Fall Honors.I ..........30
Baked WMtefish.

(Uhiform to be Sance Creole.)
Sent up by defaulters from the G. 

H.Q, Fish Stores. t j -
New Target—All guns 3 deg. more 

right: y

Full military hours were this after- 
i paid the late William A. Blalnd, 

former" AL.I. bandsman and veter
an of the Great War, who died ta 
New York as a result of wounds re
ceived at the, Somme.

After a short service at the resi
dence of his father, Mr. T.- Blalnd, 
161 Mary street, the cortege formed 
and proceeded to St. Andrew’s church, 
a large body of members of the Great 
War Veteran’s Association, ex-ser- 
ivee men, members of the A.L.I. and 
citizens escorting the remains.

At St. Andrew’s the Rev. A. S. 
Kerr, M.A., conducted the service in 
the presence of a large congregation 
and delivered thjs address.

The remains were then removed 
to the Belleville cemetery where the 
rite of ithe committal was said, fol
lowed by » volley from a firing party 
over the grave and the sounding of 
thl "Last Post.
"The bearers were G.W.V.A. mem
bers, Comrades George Irwin, G. 
Glover, G. H. Johns, C. W. Carter, 
Samuel Mayhew and Thomas Fàr-

White River-18 
Sczner Out in B C.

noon
Ïai

The chorus fo some people at least 
was worth the price of admission 
alone. So different were they, so 
alive and human and charming and 
vivacious; and so nicely gowned at 
all times. The spectacle “India” was 
a gorgeous setting and one of the 
most satisfying ever seen here.

There were some good voices in 
the chorus hut It seems astonishing 
that so flew good voices were to be 
found .among the principles. That ! 
was where there was a possible 
source Of disappointment to the pub
lic here. Miss Kellogg ht course has 
a wonderful stage presence and Mr. 
Tate’s very appearance is good for a 
laugh hut they do not rely on their 
musical

TORONTO, Nbv. 12—The thermom-

etc.
Wool Blankets, 60 x 80, guaranteed pure wool, 

lovely soft warm blankets
At $9.25 per pr.

Skeldon’s All Wool Scotch Blankets, 72 x 86. 
Note the large size, 7 lh. weight 

At $14.00 per pr.
12/4 Ibex Flannelette Blankets in White and 

Grey, with Pink or Blue borders 
At $3.35 per pr.

Wooli^ap Blankets in Checks and Plaids, soft 
and a large size. Worth regularly $10.00 pr.

On Sale, $6.50 pr.

Roast Chicken,
(Right from Piccadilly Circus.) 
Camouflaged Irishmen. Demi-glace 

(compris?).
- Green Peas.

Troops are warned that Under no 
circumstances -will knives be allowed 

!*n this operation.
Deep Apple Pie.

(Just like a parcel from home.)
Ice Cream, Assorted Cakes, Orang

es, Apples. Grapes, Mills’ Bombs, Bal-' 
llstite, T.N.T., Ross Rifles, Five- 
Point-Nines, S.R.D., Chlorine, Phos
gene, Lachramatory. Cafe Noir.

Ce no fait rien.

HIGH GRADE CONCERT
TOMORROW EVENING to lighted by electricity, one peculiar 

The Sacred Concert Sunday even- feature -of which is the location of 
ing after church In the Griffin’s ; electric lamps under the seats for u-.e 
Opera House promises to be one of ; at night when the ceiling lights are 
the best ever held. Bridge Street ! out. The car is also equipped with a 
Tonng Peoples’ 18 pleee orchestra | modern kitchen, containing range, re- 
will occupy the stag* and supply the j frigêrator, sink, cupboard, etc., f >r 
program, assisted by the following ar ; the convenience of travellers who wish 
lists: Mrs/A. P. Alien, Miss A. Pon- to provide their own meals. This car 
ton, Miss T. Turney, Messrs Har- costs $39,000.
old Barrett and James Booth, fîur- Another car that will probably be 
ses from the local hospital will do of particular interest to many Is the 
the ushering and proceeds from the colonist car. The car shown Is of an 
silver collection will go to- (he Hos- Improved type, and Is such as Is used 
pital Ambulance Fund as thw/e are by the Canadian National Railways In 
no expenses connected with the non- Harvesters’ Excursions. The beVths

are r "Unstable in order/to accommo-

accomplishments. There
were one or two places In the cast 
where good singers it would seem 
were essential and were not heard.

The golf scene was of course Mr. 
Tate’s chief item and it was enor
mously funny. The motor car 
scene was also side-splitting.

There are some very capable peo
ple in the cast, including Billie Hol
land, who made a hit as the General 
with his cough; Lillian Coles whose 
voice is sweet and clear, if not of 
quite prima donna calibre and' Henri 
Rosen with his assortment 
“violinstruments.”

STANDING ORDERS.

Cookhouse Parade—will be called 
to attention at' 6.15 p.m. Mess tins 
will not be carried on this parade. 

Gas—O.C. Gas will see that Gas is
I*.— 11,111 " ■ I ■■■ M I

seen the "Box of Tricks” at the Hip
podrome, London, renewed acquaint
ance here yesterday.

co.,‘1 lg
Ltd :

■—RITCHIE
roll.

A professor in the University of
brea4 ; "■ lf r-icert.

“BRINGING UP FATHER" - - By George McManus
MOT WELL AT ALL • I 1----

[ Live UP IsTAlR-b AHD JUST 
WANT TO TELL YOU I'M 

40IH4 TO COMPLAIN TO THE 
OWNER OT TUI'S ~

< AlbOUT YOUF? /
A t>1N<IN<, -

WAIT UNTIL I 
C.ET HAT AN" S 

I'LL 40 WITH >tXj-

7 THlRE <LOEt) THE 
DOOR. <SEL(_- I 
WUZ. LUCKV TQ 

HEAR IT-,

WELL?That’S where 
the tall corn 

—) crows •

of BV tOLLY- 
J You CAN’T EVEN 

HEAR The Fire 
engines <o by 
When MA<,C!E 

—> ^>IN<CS - ,_____

fly
AWAY 

OH FLY 
AWAY- aThe show “went over” as smoothly 

as could be found possible here and 
no fault could be flound there al
though some were surprised when 
the end came at 10.30. -

Later the entire company was the 
guests of the G.W.V.A. with the 
Argyll Chapter, I.O.D.E. assisting, at 
the Armouries, where after everyone 
had a bite to eat, they . started 
dancing. The “Hullo Canada”/or
chestra furnished the music, some of 
it from the score of the show and ' 
dancing went on until well aftwE: 
midnight.

Tonight the show is in 
and will open In Montreal 
day night.

Belleville "ex-service 
y kt»ew Mr. Tate in England or had
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S.A.
ed at Oxford Univers
al 28th of October last,

ommnnltiee of peoples 
1er the British and 
flags ’ represent an 
of power easily super- 
nce that could concelv- 
ght against It. iWhere 
allons lead the world 

Peace and war lie in 
On the other hand, 

between Britain and 
[to rain,—not only for 
»ut for the ,world. So 
sower of each that war 
n could mean nothing 

destruction. Neither 
r; both must fall, 
i of every honest citizen 
it towards the mainten- 
aceful relations and 
rstandtng. There to a» 
e of union, la the nar, - 
, of federation In Its 
. A century and a half 
t have been. Qui the 
tien and cannot be

i

I

e more real form of 
i still ample opponen

ts there in a com- 
a common literature 

mon tradition. To a 
the tie of a common 

holds. The union that 
not one that to con- 

ien and ink And written 
if paper, but the union 
an understanding and 

arpoee, a union of eym- . 
)t of symbols, 
linking the best and 
of union Is to be sought 
sent. Out quarrels in 
s arisen from our lack 
l of one another, our 
nigh ignorance, to share 
i point of view. For 
dy is better knowledge, 
e can interchange our 
more certain are we of 
As far as possible, we 
to share one another's 
h books, through the 
h the drama, 
i, men have long since 
it the personal relation 

We must apply the 
political relations. We 
y upon conclaves of 
cong+easmen. We must 
-other. In the face of 
Ige ill-will win vanish, 
merican union, without 
ge or contract, will be-

A LIVING FIRE
think be apparent from 
lees that there has al- 
nt is to put it as mildly 
sympathetic feeling be- 
two great branches of 

peon family but that It 
tot extent been lying 
-more than that, certain 
ive been and are now 
t up discord, znlaunder; 
H difficulties with the 
tanging the two nations 
nt entirely the slumber- 
pf friendship and what 
j Geddes has done is to 
I torch to kindle a living 
I consume all elements 
ad make It possible by 

earnest and faithful 
plf sacrifice and service 
the great object of a 
rid and a happy human-

8

rove of the sentiments 
d believe with me that 
be a great factor in 
it the conditions desired, 
n express such approval 
id authorize that it be 
he International Execu
tor action.
ir in which Rotary can 
along the lines indicat- 
ibout the desired result 
think be beet worked 

lown for use by tndtvid- 
1 their Members by an 

Committee to make 
endettons to the Inter- 
utive as may to think 
T of the field seen beet 
i upon it by the Execu-

RAIWAY.

file—

r except Sunday, 
daily.
except Sunday, 

except Sunday, 
except Sunday. 
r.R. Colbrlgt to Ottawa

L

except Sunday.
[except Sunday, 
ftcept Sunday, 
except Sunday.

foC.NaËy'ottawa to Col-
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and Petei*
■OIMC WEST
7. Belleville At 

. 5.40 p.m.
• 5.20 a.m. 8.00 a.m.

p.m.

fOING EAST . ' 
k Belleville Lv. Feterboro 

. 11.00 a.m. 8 *6 am 
■ 2.45 p.m. !*.*• P-m-
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Ln greasy gas stove 
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rA- i Special 
This Week

ëÿ

B !00EXPÉN8IÏE
Material Reason why Govern

ment WU1 Not Open Hos- 
X •’ tilities. : j

v»gySB illI

The voters’ lists, prepared by the 
registrars, for the whole of the City 
of Belleville are now- hanging in the 
lobby of the. Post Office for inspection.

Lists of each poll are also posted 
for inspection as follows 
FOSTER WARD:

Powers Poti 1.—Clarke’s blacksmith shop,) 
Of »6 Front; Bell’s grocery, 76 John.

Poll 2.—Burgpss’ grocery, 146 Dun- 
das; vacant store, 80 Foster.
SAMSON WARD:

Poll 3.—City Hall, main entrance; 
Buckley’s Garage, Dundas street.

toll 4.—Public school, .Anne street, 
north entrance, east entrance.

Poll 5.—Karnes’ Grocery, 165
Bridge; D. Young’s Residence, 179 Fos-

S?-

■far. ' - _VSÊ

\:>X r,-^:

■t •»■'"; . J

Entente Betv
MORAL SIDE ALSO

Concessions Must be Made, But 
Ulster Can Only be Per- 

' suaded

‘ i

Young Men's Suits 
I Regular upto $45.00 

Your Choice For

TreatyxSi TRAl ’ •'*“**.’ 1 l: H
LONDON, Nov. 11—The Manches

ter Guardian states, “on high auth
ority,” the exact position of the Bri
tish government on the present stage 
of the Irish negotiations. The gov
ernment sees Clearly that hostilities 
against Southern Ireland are,, for all 
practical purposes, ' out of the ques
tion. Apart from any moral con
sideration, the campaign would cost 
too much, both in men and money. 
It is now estimated as a very big 

The country is

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11—The 
Anglo-Japanese alliance in the form 
Which has made it objectionable to 
the United States and the British 
overseas Dominions will not survive 
the Conference on the Limitation of 
Armament.

It the conference succeeds in es
tablishing an understanding among 
Great Britain, Japan and the Unit
ed States concerning Pacific and Far 
Eastern questions, the alliance will 
be scrapped- completely. If the con
ference fails to establish an under
standing the alliance will be modi
fied so as to eliminate its military 
close co-operation between the Unit- 
by a purely commercial agreement. 
I am enabled to "make this forecast 
on the eve of the assembling of the 
conference, in which the fate of the 
Anglo-Japanese alliance is the great

The in-

:\E !
4 I :

_______
I w

X
: .ter.

\

$25.00KETCHB80N WARD:
Poll 6.—County Clerk’s Office, Shire 

Hall; Intelligencer Office.
Poll 7.—Ridley’s grocery, 113 Vic

toria; Haines’ grocery, 17 Queen.
-Pbll 8.-—Ketcheson’s garage, 231 Al

bert; Johnston’s grocery, 186 Victoria. 
BALDWIN WARD:

Poll 9.—No. 2 Fire Hall; Zufelt’s 
store, Front street.

Poll 10.—Wallhridge’s store, Forin 
and ^Charles ; Hillcrest avenue, on # 
fence.

Poll 11.—Mrs. Tom’s fence, 185 Vic
toria; fence, Charles and Pine. 
BLEECKER WARD:

Poll 12.—Sprague’s store; Pine 
street; store, Bleecker and Pine. "

Poll 13.—McGinnis’ store, Station 
street ; Roach’s store,’ Cannifton Rd.

Poll 14.—Doctor’s Hotel, Station * 
St.: Brown’s factory, Station Street. 
COLEMAN WORD:

Poll 15.—McCoy’s store, N. Front; 
Huffman’s store, Grove street.

Poll lS.^^^riarris* store, N. Front. ; 
Scott’s store, St. Charles street.

Poll 17.—Spencer’s stoVe, W. Moira; 
Twiddy’s store, W. Moira street. 
MURNEY WARD:

Poll 18.—Mai 
street; Gillett’s 
street.

Poll 19.—Ridley’s grocery, Cathar
ine street; Twiddy’s grocery, W. Mo
ira street.

. , Poll 20.—Windsor Hotel, W. Bridge
can people never would consent to gtreet; Kelleway’s grocery, W. Bridge, 
it. The British have been hard press poH 21._Queen Mary_achool, lob- 
ed by thCir Dominions to abrogate by. Riggg. w. Bridge street,
the alliance with Japan, but they Poll 22—Page’s grocery, W. Bridge 
cannot bring themselves to the point street; Denton’s grocery, W. Bridge, 
of doing it bluntly. The Japanese Poll 23.-Gael’s grocery, WJ bridge , 
aided Great Britain in the war, and 8treet; La^ry Highland I »
to hand them their hats now, when avenue.
they are no longer needed, appeals registrar also has a list at his *

i to the British as poor sportsmanship. offlce or place ot residence.
'Tr T° Make Graceful Exit dggg T Everyone should inspect these lists

and if his or hname is nbt regist
ered, then therp is still an opportun
ity to attend before his Honor Judge 
Derocbe at his chambers at the Court

r**
;.

$5? i

military operation, 
sick of war and woulfc not support 

This is the material reason why 
a campaign of repression in South
ern Ireland cannot he resumed ex- 

- cept In a grèat emergency.
But there is a moral reason also, 

namely that Sinn Fein has made 
freat concessions. It is definitely 
willing to abandon the idea of a re
public for the s^ke of a United Ire
land. But theft i
and take. The Government does not 
expect Sihn Fein to make all the 
concessions. On the other hand, Ul
ster must not be coerced. Ail that 
the government can do is to persuade 

\ Ulster. That is the only way out.
Logis and economic facts will event
ually bring hey' around.
while the problem would remain as Wales (Toronto,) Havelock, Haileÿ-
it is now,- “The Government is very bury and Trenton. The principal ^ C6lved
much alive to the diplomatic import- business was conferring the Initia-1 cheerg

of a settlement,” adds the Man- tory Degree by the following mem- Tq p Q Bro A Shurrle, 0, Tren- 
“If there is no hers, everyone being a Past Grand: ^ ^ the honor of re8p^ndlng

first and on behalj of the Trenton 
members he congratulated the De
gree Staff and said it was the finest 
he had ever seen. After other visi
tors had replied- the chairman pro
posed the toast to our Newly Initi
ated Brother” and Bro. G» Miller 
briefly replied. Bro. Ralls sang a 
song and Auld Lang Syne brought 
a very enjoyable evening to-a-close^ 
the first of many visits by this dis
trict which it is. hoped will behéld 
this winter. During the evening 

I the Trenton members invited the 
h ) Third Degree Staff tocoefer that 

i degree in Trenton some time during 
the month of December, which invi- 

1 tation was heartily accepted.

I

it.
Captain LUoyd George, “Now, me lads! Shake a leg, shake a leg.”

—The*Mail, (Birmingham).
This week we are placing on Sale all our Odd Suits 

and broken lines at the above price.
The cloths Include Fine Worsteads, Scotched Eng

lish Tweeds, all with extra quality of make and trim
mings.

■ IVisitors Here From Eleven Pièces
Big Night at /. O. O. F. Temple

%sI. G.—C. J. Wills.
O. C.—C. F. Frost.
After the lodge a splendid banquet 

Vas served acd enjoyed by allN P. G. 
Bro. Wal acted as chairman, and af
ter the tout of The King, proposed 
the toast, "Our Visiting Brethren” 
and welcomed all and expressed the 
appreciation 
bers to such a large number of visi

on Thursday evening at the Odd-’ 
fellows Temple, BellevlUe and Miz- 
pah Lodges, I.O.O.F., united in what 
was, for some time, the finest Visi
tors’ Night held in this city. Mem
bers of the order were present from 
the following lodge*: Athens, Catar- 
aqui, Kingston , Stirling, Tweed, 
Thomasburg, Parkdale, Prince of

overshadowing question, 
formation here presented Js already 
in possession of the American dele-, 
gation, and has bun communicated 
to Mr. Harding.

Gives Buis of Co-operation 
It may be stated that it has gone 

far toward furnishing a basis for, 
features, if not supplanted entirely 
ed States and Great Britain in the 
momentous deliberations about to 
begin,

givemust ibe^so
;

Not all sizes in every line, but your size in some of \
them.

OAK Lof the Belleville mem-
But mean- i _

t.ors. The tout was i heartily
with musical honors and

re- IIP
\ The British are coming to the con

ference demanding no quid pro quo 
for abandoning the Anglo-Japanese 
alliance, such as-an agreement by 
the United States to enter Into an al
liance with Great Britain and Jap
an, as has been reported in some 
quarters. Mr. Lloyd George threw 
out the suggestion of the formation, 
of such an alliance, but it is now 
realized in London «that the Amer-

ance
Chester Guardian, 
settlement, not only can the Prime 
Minister no go to Washington, hut 
the Washington conference itself 
might not as well be held. There 
might be even indirect pressure from 
the United States If we renewed war

J Quinte Battery Service Station]
j 133 Front St
\ AUTO-LITE

N. G.—G. G. Way;
V. G—J. Duckworth.
P. G.—J. Coon; ,
Chaplain—W. H. Ralls 
Conductor—H. D. Rapsom. 
Warden—S. A. Barclay. 
R.S.N.G—C. F. Cochrane. 
L.S.N.G.—G. F. Reid 
R.S.N.G.—G. F. Reid. 
R.S.V.G.—D. L. Shorey. 
L.S.VG.—W. A. Lazier.
R. S. S.—I. Sills.
L.S.S.—W. Kelly.
L. S. S.—W. Kelly.
8. B.—G. W. Kerfr.

A. E. Cole.
W. E. Gartley.
G. R. Brower.

ly’s garage, Coleman 
grocery, . Catharine Phone 731

/

CONNECTICUTupon Southern Ireland, because, if 
we can undertake such a costly op
eration we can afford to pay the 
United States our debts, and we 
would probably be asked to do so. 
This is an authentic account of the 
present position of ihe negotiations 
and of the mind of the Govern
ment.”

DELCOt

RE M Y
the largest Automotive Electrical 

t. They have chosen us as their 
OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVES 

. For Belleville , and District.
“Let Their Judgment Be Year Guide." 

e Electrisai System of your car becomes defective BRING it S—W#W,L FIX IT. , - ( i-v
> Stock of Parts tor all Starting, Limiting and Ignition 8 

Units . 5:

8
The above Companies are 

Equipment on this Continent.

- III
TO

Compte\
“BRINGING UP FATHER IN WALL 

STREET."

An event calculated -to arouse the 
spirit of youth, joy and happiness is 
scheduled to take place at' Griffin’s 
next Tuesday night, November 15tK, 
where George McManus’s “Bringing 
Up Father in Wall Street” is under
lined--as the attraction. This brisk, 
novel, original and typically side
splitting comedy, divided into two acts 
and five scenes, introduces the fam
ous McManus characters in a new en
vironment where they are surrounded 
by a merry throng of old favorttes 
whose doings should arouqe and tr ' ' 
the risibilities of millions of fheir 
loyal and faithful admirers. Mr. Hill 
has engaged a lfirge and capable com
pany, supplied a preponderance of 
pretty and talented women ; merry 
and tuneful melodies; novelties and 
other essentials and original features. 
Surely Jiggs Mahoney and the irre
pressible Maggie come into their own 
again in their hilarious and unusual 
concoction of laughter, screams and 
gay endeavor. The seat sale opens at 
Griffin’s Monday morning at 10 a.m.

r

WILLARD BATTERIES
$ Price from $30.00 8
30000BaSBB0B0tX30B00t»XSXXSXXXS^

cured and that means It is a shoe ; .
that cannot be sold cheap, but it also I C0I“f?n y * m"8t be some 
means that It is the cheapest shol to formalities to provide a graceful 
buy whqn the ultimate cost is taken n for both JaPan and Great Brit- 
into consideration. The special win-1 a^n ^rom an embarrassing situation.H
dow display arranged last week by)** coBceded that, with Russia %nd House to have .the name added, on 
Mr. Gorman, showing the various ! Germany crushed, the reasons (gr the | the 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, I9th oi^ 21st.
stages through which Natural Tread j formation of the alliance no longer"
Shoes "pass — demonstrated the care exists. No conditions demand its |

dissolution, but both Britain and Je- | merly provincial police officer for the 
pan would like to obtain a plans- : County of Hastings, is now attached
ible excuse for its dissolution. Such ) to the headquarters staff at Toronto,
aft excuse would be an understand- 1 He was in Belleville on business to- 
ing of the powers on Pacific and Far day. '
Eastern questions, even if such un- j 
demanding should take the form of j 
ân exchange of diplomatic notes 
among the nations concerned. ' 4

‘Business is Good 
and Getting Better*

ex-

Natural Tread Shoe Store Ex
periencing Unusually Good Busi

ness, Said Mr. Gorman. v

“This Taplin Nature Tread Shoe 
Shop is well past the experimental 
stage and is an unqualified success,” 
said Mr. Gorman this morning when 
interviewed. “Dozens of .business 
men predicted nothing tout failure to 
a shop that specialized on one type of 
shoe and that type a sensible one— 
but business is good and getting bet
ter’ so • that sounds'as though their 
logic was all wrong,” said Mr. Gor
man. “Perhaps one of the minor rea
sons for their phenomenal success in 
BellevUfe is because they are made in 
Belleville by Belleville workmen," 
continued Mr. Gotman, “but the main 
reasons, no doubt are that people are 
getting more practical and sensible 
about the way 'they treat their feet 
and have come to the ultimate con
clusion that when they can combine

APPLES WANTED'

\ :
For evaporating purposes at 50c per 100 lbs, size two 
inches and over in diameter and sound, taken at Belle
ville ColiL-Stergage, Frjinkford, Alyea’s Evaporator and 
shipping, delivered in barrels, boxes or crates at same 
places. , /

Officer A. H. Ward, who was for-
taken in the manufacture and it was 
commented on by many.

INTEREST IN SIGNALLING
IS SHOWN IN BELLEVILLE.

A good deal of Interest is being 
"shown In the signalling-class at the 
Armouries which, as announced 
some days ago in The Ontario, has 
been started. A signalling instruc
tor from Kingston is in charge. The

le >
■ Dan S. Ostrom, of Buffalo, N.Y., 
an old Frankford boy, is visiting his 
■brother, N. M. Ostrom, Elm St., for 

r a" few days.

GRAHAMS LIMITED j

Æ «kVSS’to'SSÏS'f/"”1-
sidious foes, of the young anc 
less. It is an excellent 
er, and when its

RATEPAYERS TO VOTftON BYLAW 
AUTHORIZING $25,000 PAYMENT 

ON SITES FOR INDUSTRIES HERE

classes at night begin at 7.30, labile 
those from the schools taking the 
course go in the afternoons after 
school hours. The classes are on 
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
with Tuesday and Friday nights 
voluntary.

HOCKEY CLUB MEETS

Cobourg—The annual meeting to 
re-organize the Cobourg Hockey Club 
was held in the town council cham
ber, when the following officers were 
elected:
- Hon. Pres.—H. R. LangsloV 

President—YV. P. Skitch. 
Vice-Pres—-Harry Greer.
Sec.-Treas.—W. B. Bulger. *

) y in-
help-

worm destroy--
,____ qualities become
known in a household no other will 
be used. The medicine acts by it
self, requiting no purgative to assist 
it, and so thoroughly that nothing 
more is desired.

b s?x<-..
The course; on its first week now, 

wiH last six weeks. Certificates will 
be issued to those in the A.L.I. and 

absolute comfort and good looks in 34th Battery -and High School 
shoes, why they certainly will do so," cadets, who qualify.

7
LATE JOSEPH LAFAY The ratepayers of Belleville will membership in the Ontario Munici- 

Executive Committee Dr. M. J. | bè asked to vote on a bylaw at the
, Capt. A. d; Harper, Ulc.. account-1 ^01^'Job ”Zck' Halt ! >***** anthorlzinB the

pendtture of 325,000 for the purpose
of acquiring, sites for industries.

‘This recommendation passed the

Thieves took 800 pounds of butter 
from the Bright cheese factory, and 
420 pounds 
creamery.

pal Association on the payment of' 
the fee of $25.

It was thought advisable to refund 
Mr. William Tracey the sum of $40 
on his taxes. ""

The application qf Mr. Bert Asset- Miss Helen Sprlngsr win h»
SSL aP001 "^~*****~* of «rs. G.B.^bertson.^r

The Wharf Street Debating Clubi^"1™ 8treet’ - Kingston, for a short

will he permitted to use part of the _______
ferry slip at the foot of Wharf street Four ships have arrived at Novos- 
on the payment of an annual rental syk, a Black Sea port of Russia with 
of one dollar per year. 500 oil tank cars from

The remains of the late Joseph 
LaFay, who passed away in Hotel 
Dieu, Kingston, after a month’s ill
ness, arrived in the city and were, 
taken to the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Wm. Broder, Herchimer ave.

Deceased was born 86 years ago in

1 and he ventured the prediction that 
■before many years Natural Tread 
^hoes woulS be the most worn shoe, 
not only Ip Belleville, hut Ontario 
and even Canada. They now have a 
fine Natural Tread Shop in. Peter- 
boro that, while only a little 
week old, has "had unusually good 
business, that speaks well for its suc
cess. »f course, Natural Tread Shoes

from the Hagersville
ant of Bank of Montreal, has gone Kent Payne, 
to Montreal to attend the Armistice 
dinner at the Windsor Hotel.

Mr. Roy Hadley, who has been ill 
In the city for the past week is much 
better today and is leaving Yor his 
home in Frankford. /

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Sharpe, olethls 
city, visited Mr. and Mrs. T. rVye,
Campbeilford, recently.

No manager was appointed, this 
being left to the executive, 
the matter of what teams would be 
entered .a the O.H.A. Some 
in favor of entering two teams, and 
others one, but the advisability of 
entering two teams will be left over 
until it is found what players are 
available.

I as was
executive committee of the council 
last evening and* will come before 
the council on Monday evening next..

It was decided to retain the ser
vices of Mr. 
for the 1921

The executive agreed to take a

over a werethe Province of Quebec and had liv
ed in this vicinity for 66 years. He 
was engaged in sawmills all his life.

Those who survive are his widow, ) are exceptionally' well built of the 
four sons, John, of Peterboro; Geo., finest grade leathers that can be pro
of New York; Levi of Brighton; Ar-

B. Stock as auditor
aWit.

“BRINGING UP FATHER” -thur, of Peterborough; and two 
daughters, Mrs. Cummins, of Peter
boro and Mrs. Brader, Belleville.

- By George McManus___■
4f.;

i’ll uotrr oRetA up tonight}
,/ FOR. DINNER AN’ -SURPRIME r-* 
I HER- IT'LL MAKE. HER FEEL

l Vj-T— C°°-

WELL-ZOO'LL NOT 
4ET OUT OF TH»*5 
House, tonight and 
if vou dress acain
I’LL tear THEN OFF 
Of XOO ACiAlN-

V*
haiioe is right-

. 1 SHOULDN’T RUN
9 ASOUT THE HOUSE 

<5? IN THl’b MANNER- 
... I OUGHT TOBE (1 

>x\ OREWEO all I
tl'V

so: NOORE Sfix.
ALL DRESSED | 
UPAREXOU? j

HA* HUM.”.t 7\ a- IfHAD A FAMILY REUNION.
« >r !«//.°-.e \ 'A family reunion was held at the 

home of Mrs. M. A. Whelan, West- 
port, on Thanksgiving Day. Those 
present were Rev. Father W. Whelan- 
Belleville; Rev. Sister M. Martina, 
supervisor of schools; and Rev. Sister 
M. John the Baptist, Kingston; Rev. 
Sister M. Loyola, Perth ; Mrs. Lynch 
and children, Westport; Miss Anice 
Whelan, Queen’s University, Klng- 
stqn; Miss Frances Whelan, B.A., of 
the Cornwall high school staff; Miss 
Mary Williatns, St. Vincent de Paul 
hospital, Brockville; Mr. T. J. Ryan, 
Brantford, and J. H. Whelan, SL Mi
chael’s College, Toronto.
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BISHOP, BREWINCIPLEA FOR NE 
SEES GOOD DAYS ON‘CITY MANAGER’ ^ WASHINGTON ; 
NEAR AT HAND SENT TO COtMCll UNKNOWN RESTS

Journey from Capitol to Arling
ton Cemetery Taken With 

Distinguished Escort
HARDING CREEE MOURNER
Lord Beatty Decorated Un

known With Y. C«—Other 
Allied Generals Followed '

■

TRIBUTE LONDON'S PUN 
I IN WAR FOR SETTLEMENT

Northern Irish Cabinet Fears 
That Sinn Fein Gains too 

Great Advantage
COUNTER PROPOSALS

, T\
'al \

. -y .:-Speech to Women’s Canadian 
Club of Belleville at Noon 

is Ojptimistic
CANADA’S CENTURY

Dominion Holds Strategic Po
sition Between Great Bri-J 

tain and New World
“I am confident that looking oqt 

■of the dark days, into the fifty years 
to come, we may say we are on the 
threshold of the greatest half cen
tury the world has ever known. We 
may, I believe, say we have crossed 
the threshold.”

So said Rev. Bishop Brewing, of 
Toronto, guest at the noon-day lun
cheon of the Women’s Canadian 
Club, of Belleville, at Hotel Quinte 
today. .This was the first of a series 
iot twelve meetings to be held by the 
cldb* Mrs. (br.) Marshall, president, 
occupied the chair and welcomed the 
Urge assembly of ladles and several 
guests of the club.

Bishop Brewing, expressing his 
predation of having been honored 
being-asked to deliver an address 

at the first meeting, made reference 
to the larger field of opportunity 

His message,

-

Drum-Head Service in Belleville With 
Tivo Minute Silence* in All Homes 
and Places of Business Marks Day 

Throughout the British

i

Meeting of Chamber ofjCommerce Last 
Evening Reviews Local Situation and 
Hears Officials of Organization 
State Their Views—Details of'the 

■\ Meeting.

m
i

its Alleged That Ulster's Represen
tation in Imperial House 

Would be Wiped Out
LONDON, Nov. 11—The Aster 

cabinet today rejected the govern
ment’s plan for a settlement of the

'gif

m&re.oo EWASHINGTON, Nov. 11.—Long be
fore the rising sun broke through a 
low bank of clouds this mornfng, 
long columns of soldiers, sailors and 
marines began making their way to 
the capitol plaza, to receive into their 
keeping the United States “unknown” 

"and to accompany him to his resting 
place at Arlington.

All the approaches and Pennsylvan
ia avenue Were lined with spectators 
and trucks waited to transfer a moun
tain of flowers to the cemetery as the 
body-hearers placed the coffin on their 
shoulders while the band rendered 
“Nearer My feod to "Thee.”

_1
QFNCIAL recognition

of the anniversary of the signing 
of the Armistice and of the ending of 
the greatest war in history was paid 
at the Belleville -Armouries at the 

I stroke of eleven o’clock this morning.

in Belleville, forget the great debt that we owe to jrjgb question on the ground that it 
them for the courage and self-sacrifice I contained fundamental principles, 
with which they gave their dearest j wbich undar existing conditions 
and their best, and with all our power 
to endeavor to soften their grief by 
our gratitude and .sympathy. All 
this we ask In the name of Thy be
loved Son, Jeeus Christ our Lord.—

- 

:-x

Bks£.'

. The City Council will be requested by the Chamber oi 
Commerce to take steps to have the question of the City Man
agership submitted to the ratepayers at the January elections.
This was decided at a meeting of the Chamber last evening, the 
first of a series of monthly sessions for the members.

The vote was practically unanimous, only one of those 
present not voting.

President Jamieson Bone and Industrial Commissioner 
Herity both stated that they had been accused of aspiring to the 
office of city manager and took the opportunity to state that 
there was no truth in the reports.

“I don’t think it is necessary for the council to submit the 
question to the electors,” said'Mr. H. F. Ketcheson. “It seems
to me that our council oould adopt the plan by simply passing ; As the flower-strewn casket was 
a by-law. If they have an official who is, they feel, able for borne down the steps of the capitol 
the task, they could promote him to the position. If they think ■ soldiers stationéd In line stood at ât- 
'they have not an efficient perso n, they could change the man- I tention. Flags of the color-bearers 
ager of one of the departments and appoint a new manager ; were' dropped, while those on the Yap- 
aid make him also city manager. The plan places the re- itoi were at half mast. As the cor- 
sponsibility on one official. When we wanted a manager of tege swung into the avenue it was 
the waterworks''department we simply crehted the position.” joined by ex-President and Mrs. wa

it wafrkMr. C. M. Retd who- moved the resolution. "I be- son, who were heartily cheered. At
tlee Day. Heve today the question, if submitted to the ratepayers, would ter the soldier and sailor escort came

Without boasting he thought it carry by a great majority,” he stated- the clergy, generals and admirals,
would be possible to say that the Mr. William Donahue
present Is the greatest century In the city managership simply means the co-ordination of the hero’s body walked President Hard- 
world’s history. There has been various departments, was the opinion of Mr.'H. Ft Ketcheson. ing and general Pershing, followed
disappointment up to the present, Af. pregent each manager of a department is a little boss with by Chief Justice Taft, Supreme Court
an old order has gone down in tears chairman. judges, members of the Senate, Speak-
and blood, and a world awaits recon- er Gillett, and members of the House
ntruction. in the years following the Mr- A- Mc<*le reterr€(* 0 6 * ’ . . . . , of Representatives. Holders of the
Napoleonic wars Britain built u£ her «culty of getting a good number in [members of the chamber know what ^ ^ ^ ^ m>
great reserve which stood her In Ith® tield for the counci1, and t oUB W“ °n®' ... . „ representatives All of whom served in
such good stead in the Gteat War. the citizens should band together to ’I do hope Belleville wil be well
It is said the nineteenth century be- bring out the best men, so these men represented. I am particularly anx- 

, longed to the United States. As truly should not have to solicit votes. ious that we have our full quota this 
can it be said tmrtwentieth belongs “I see that a property owners’ as- year. Most of the deegates have 
to Canada, with this difference that sociation is in the process of forma- done nothing to praise Belleville s 
the heritage which has fallen to Can- tion and perhaps that will help out,” hospitality, said President John El
uda is greater owing to the richer «aid Mr. H. W. Ackerman. liott. Brantford is making elabor-
eqnipment of the present world. Mr. W, B. Deacon wanted the quee- ate preparations. ’

“I do not think there has been tion submitted to the people. The Among those present were: 
given to manhood and womenhood council would like unanimity of op- Messrs F. B. Smith, H. Post, C. M. 
such a challenge of opportunity of inion. Reid, M. Roberston, F. P. Thomp-
service as to those who live today.” Mr. M. Roberston believed in a son, C .F. Wallbridge, Howard Clark,
Canada holds a strategic position, campaign of education. ~ H, F. Ketcheson, J. A. Cokers, R.
On Canadian soil there are to be Industrial Commissioner J. O. Reit Tdp^Ieton, j, Ço°k, A- , MoGie,„ JV- 
solved the problems of the world, ity said ttiaftkere were sèvfen places B. Deacon, H. Bryant, O. H. Scott,
She is to Vê the bond and link of -in Canada where the system was J. A. McFee, I. L. Moore, H. W. Ack- 
communication between Britain and working out well, and read reports erman, D. C. Ramsay, J. O. Herity, 
the United States and the Occident from two ol them. In Woodstock, N. W. Donahue, F S. Anderson, J. El
and Oriental will meet on her soil. B., the annual deficit had been trans- liott, W. C. Parker, j. 8. McKeown,
The east will pour in its population ferred into a balance, the tax rate T. Blackburn, C. ^B. Scantlebury, 
and thousands will come from the reduced to 16.6 mills, the lowest in R- J- Graham and Mr. Parry.
Old World. the Maritime provinces. In Grand ! .

“If both are to meet on Canadian Mere, Quebec, the municipal electric 
soil and be fused into a new civiliza
tion, the present population of Can- 

, ada must be the strongest under the 
sun.”'

r were 
It is,impossible otx attainment, 

however, putting forward counterfi I

proposals.
A communique issued by the Nor

thern Ireland cabinet suggests that 
the government should consider these 
counter proposals before the proposed 
meeting of the British and Ulster 
cabinets.

Ulster’s objection to the plan is 
believed to be that it would deprive 
her of representation in the Imper
ial parliament which she regards as 
her strongest safeguard and also that 
it would give the Sinn Fein a major
ity on the proposed central council 
for Ireland.

Another objection was that the 
Sinn Fein majority would sp adjust 
taxation as to favor the ajhcultural 
south to the détriment of the man
ufacturing north.

The service was markedly. simple. 
Over piled drums there waj draped 

the British ensign] and before it stood 
Major the Ven. Archdeacon Beamish, 
who conducted 

drum-lie

Amen.
- *1 FOR DISARMAMENT.L

r
l

i. O almighty and everlasting God who 
by the mouth of Thy prophet hast 
foretold the day when nation shall 
not lift up sword against nation, nei-

more,

1
ithe service.

ead service consisted of 
two minutes of intense silence, fol
lowed by two prayers, one of thnaks- 
giving for victory and of consolation 
for thq bereaved, and the other for 
disarmament. The prayers follow:

Theiur Odd Suits .
shall they learn war any 
w*lth Thy Spirit the representa-

tber
Mm
lives of the nations now assembled. 
Help us to hasten the time when we 
shall beat our swords- into plough
shares and our spears into pruning 
hooks; silence all arrogance and 
boasting; still the voice of selfishness 
and greed; root out all suspicion and 
hatred /between the families of tôe 
earth, and grant that we may see the 
dawning of a new day of peace. We 
ask it in the name of the Prince of 
Peace, Thy Son, Jesus Christ, our 
Lord.—Amen.
- Throughout "the city and the coun
try generally the time was observed. 
Business ceased for the space of two

lS
■v

ch^nd Eng* 
:e and trim-

2w ()

FOR THANKSGIVING.
IgP now opn to women, 

he asid, would be along patriotic 
lines, delivered as it was, on Armis-

O Almighty God, the Sovereign Com
mander of all the world, in Whose 
Name is power and might which 
none is able to withstand ; We bless 
and magnify. Thy great and glorious 
Name for this happy victory, the 
whole glory whereof we do ascribe to 
Thee, who art the only giver of all 
victory. And, we*beseech The, give 
us peace to improve this great mercy 
to Thy glory, the advancement of Thy 
Gospel, the honor of- our Sovereign, 
and as niuch as in us lieth, to the good

e in some ofIk - ■ r m j

r m Immediately behind the unknownwanted the eleçtors consulted.

Orange Lodge Here 
Host to Friends; 

Give Fine Concert
minutes and the transportation, elec
tric and other public utilities slack- 

of all mankind. Give jté, we pray ene(j the stroke of eleven, while 
Thee, such a sense.of this great m^r- ^ thoughts of all were turned to 
cy that we may show unto Thee ^ j tue sacrifice made by the heroic dead, 
true thankfulness, such as may appear who fell jn the ^ge 0f the freedom 

Just about eleven in our lives by a humble, holy, and of the worl(j 
obedient walking: before Thee all our 
days. . ï ftftft,. x-X 

And we also praise Thy Holy Name < 
for all those who have in the Great 
War laid down their lives en our be
half, and for the great cause of right
eousness, justice and freedom. We 
pray Thee that That will vouchsafe 

After the invocation and silence of to- them the. knowledge that their sac
rifice has not been in vain; and we be
seech Thee that we with them may 
have our portion In the inheritance of 
the life thereafter through the mighty 
power of Jesus Christ the great Cap-’ 
tain of our salvation.

on of the tomb in And O merciful Lord, x who dost 
look down in fatherly love on all who 
suffer, we beseech .Thee to hear our
humble prayers for all those who have LONDON, Nov. 11.—On the stroke 
lost their health or have been maimed of the hour marking the anniversary 
and disabled through their service in of the armistice, ending the Great 
the war. Help them, we beseech I War, London today paused for a mute 
Thee, to attain to the peace and hap- two:minute testimony, the nation’s 
piness of soul that comes from a 
sense of duty nobly done; and grant 
that we all may by our loving help 
and sympathy in both word and deed 
tiring to them the comfort that their 
willing sacrifice deserves. We also 
pray Thee- to pour forth the balm of 
Thy loving consolation upon all those 
Who are mourning their lost ones 
who have given their lives in this 

ex’cava- noble cause, and to help us never to Ages Past.” -

Members of Benjamin L. O. L. No.
274 gave a reception and concert 
Tuesday night at the Lodge rooms 
which was largely attended by mem
bers and their friends. The Rev. A.
L. Geen, Master of the Lodge took 
charge of the proceedings and ex- A 
tended words of welcome to those x 
present, after which he called up 
Ven. Archdeacon. Beamish and Rev. 
George Mttfahall, who delivered stir
ring addresses, pointing out the ben
efits of the Orange order and em
phasizing the fact that the principles 
of the order were a guarantee for 
the exercise of both civil and relig
ious liberty and did not deny the 1 
right of citizens to worship their 
Creator in the. Roman Catholic re
ligion or any other religion.

Goodséll’s, which is now recogniz
ed as one of the splendid musical or
ganizations of the city, furnished a 
number of selections during the eve
ning. Mrs. C. A. Campbell and Miss 
Georgina Ruttan displayed an 
amount of dramatic ability in rend
ering a number of selections, that 
places them In the front rank* of 

grateful remembrance of the victory, Belleville talented 
and ,in reverent tribute to the fallen.
A few minutes before-eleven o’clock 
all vhicular traffic was diverted from 
Whitehall, Picadilly Circus, Stock Ex
change Place, Trafalgar Squaré and 
other public open spaces. Into these 
spaces great crowds gathered and as 
the Wur approached the throng join
ed in singing “O God Our Help ini (Col.) Campbell acted as accompan-

■1M
the war.

The invited at the cemetery includ
ed great chieftains of war, Earl Beat-- 
ty, Marshall Foch, General Diaz and 
Baron Jacques, 
o’clock the coffin was removed by the 
belly-bearers as it reached the west 
entrance to the cemetery. Jhe great 
audience rose and uncovered as it 
passed in, followed by Gen. Pershing 
and distinguished fighters of the Al
lied nations, ambassadors and ernbas- 
sy qgeials. -

Station
Phone 731 -

.

1 IN THE DOMINION.
ÎORONTO, Nov. 11.—All Canada 

combined thanksgiving and reverence 
in celebration and observance of Ar
mistice Day.

Flags flew at the tops of poles in 
memory of the grgat victory which 
the day commemorated, but red pop
pies and the two-minute cessation 
from work at the eleventh hour 
brought back to Canadian minds and 
hearts the memory of the sacrifice of 
sixty thousand sons whose bones lie 
mingling with the soil of Flanders, 
topped with the bluebells of France 
and the significant forget-me-not.

IN LONDON, ENGLAND.

IE MY
ve Electrical 
ns as their

• VC,
•'o■-: -

Ive BRING
two minutes President Harding de
livered his address referring to those 
who had fought in France as “armed 
exponents, of the nation’s conscience,’’ 
and declared “the burial hère is rath
er more than a .sign of government fa
vor; it is a suggest! 
the heart of jthe nation.”

Following |his came the decoration 
of the unknown by Allied chiefs. Pres
ident Harding placed the Congression
al Medal, Earl Beatty , the Victoria 
Cross, Baron Jacques Belgium! Croix 
de Guerre, Marshal Foch, Croix de 
Guerre and Médaillé Militaire.

and Ignition

11ft

4plant was operated at a profit for : 
the first time under the manager
ship system, tax collection was im
proved, an aqueduct was built a 
$50,000 saving over a period 'of 32

ObituaryA

ED
LATE C. B, DAVIES.lbs, size two 

ken at Belle- 
aporator and 
rates at same

years made through the consolidation Charles Edward Davies, who died 
, and a more ftSay Adolescent Act 

Affects Mothers* Fund
elocutionists 

Little Asa Lloyd also pleased the 
guests with children’s recitations. 
Miss N. Mann’s vocal selections were 
of high order and well received.' Mr. 
Blaker and -Alex. Lacey distinguish
ed themselves as humorous enter-

of the sinking hyjds 
careful supervision of the laws and 
ordinances resulted. There are 246 
cities and towns in the United States- y®»” a member of the staff of the 
and in Canada where the plan is in Wm. Patterson Co. at Belleville and

suddenly at his residence, 12 Law-
O. A. C. LADS TO WORK

Hon. Manning Doherty Will Lead 
off Digging at Guelph

GUELPH, Nov. .11—Tomorrow af
ternoon, armed with picks and shov
els, the entire student body of the 
Ontario Agricultural College will 
brea^ the first ground in the 
tion for the foundation of the Mem
orial Hall.
will turn the first sod. -

reitee Crescent, Toronto, was for many

A* Raising of the School Age to Sixteen 
- TearsTED vogue.

Mr. Herity reported on the result yeare branch manager for
of his recent. Industrial tour to the G ^ Bro6 with- héadquarters in
middle west states. Toronto. The late Mr. Davies wgs
' Belleville through the diversity ^ ,n Brantford, 0nt„ 56 years ago

of its industries is in a very satis/ and lhla early years that clty.
factory state as far as business an* He wag >ery ^ve in bowling cir- 
employment are concerned, while cleg. president of the LaW-
other places are suffering from e Park« Bowltog club, "and his 
shrinkage of trade. ■ \ "j.

The Chamber of Commerce will | 
be represented b/ twelve men at the
Brantford meeting of the Associated Eureka Lodge
Boards of Trade and Chamber, of a.F. * A.M.. He is survived by his 
Commerce. Two of these will be ,, TT ,, . widow, who was Miss Mary Harry, ofElliott and past Belleville, and by two sons, Stewart 

and Gordon, at home. The funeral 
took place this-afternoon.

that Certificate ! had been for the past twenty-seven
f

tainers and merited the -many en-
Mrs.TORONTO, Nov. It.—Enforcement 

in this province of the new Adolescent 
Act, whereby the school age is raised 
to 16, years, affects somewhat the op
eration of the Mothers’ Allowances 
Act, but not in any way Subversive of 
the interests of beneficiaries under 
the latter legislation.

Prior to the working of the Adol
escent Act a mother to be eligible for 
an allowance under" the Government

ceres which they received.

dren from suffering 
sing Miller’s Worm 

effectively vermi- 
to combat these ta
le young and h

ist in her mosj acceptable manner. 
After what was regarded as one of 
the best entertainments of the lodge, 
dainty refreshments were served.COUNCIL BUYS TWO PICTURES 

COMMEMORATE DEEDS OF WAR
Hon. Manning Doherty ;

help- 
lent worm destroy- 

qualities become 
mold no other will 
edlcine acts by it- 
purgative to assist 

ghly that nothing

genial disposition won him many 
! friends. He( was a Liberal in politics, 
an^ a member df the Eglinton Pres-

NOBEL PRIzIiS AWARDED.

STOCKHOLM, Nov. 11. —/Prof. 
Walter Nernst of the University of 
Berlin has been awarded the Nobel 
prize for 1920 in chemistry. The 
Nobel prize for 
ed to Anatole 
author.

LEAVE IT TO CITY COUNCIL.

No recommendation .was made by 
the Board of Health for the office of 
medical officer of health for the city 
of Belleville, left vacant by the 
death of Dr. H. A. Yeomans, the 
matter being left to the" city council. 
Applications are being called 'for to 
fill the position. - .

m
.

/ ----------------------------- .
Two fine reproductions of war showed jhe members two pictures to

austere walls of city council cham- colors and these were purchased, the 
paintings will soon decorate the cost being Only five dollars, 
her whose only adornments so far The scenes are “Canadians Saved 
have been the likenesses of those the Day,” a painting of the battle of 
who have played their part mun</><- Ypres. It shows the Canadians hold- 
pally. , Ç ing up t£ } rush of the Hun hoards.

Last night the executive committee The other picture is of a group of 
thought "that the council could do no Canadians about a fire—“Before the 
more fitting thing than to co^i- Dawn.”
memorate some of the deeds of the The pictves will be framed and 
Great War. A lithographic salesman hung in the chamber.

scheme, was required to have living 
with her and dependent upon her jwto President John 
or more of her own children under id i president Col. Ponton, the other ten ;
years of age.

Raising the school age. to 16 years 
does not result, however, in a with
drawal of pension from the parent.
The new condition is met by present
ing to the Mothers’ Allowanobe Board 
of a certificate of attendance from the 
principal of the school at which the 
child is registered.

“All that is necessary to do in order 
to meet the new situation is to pro
duce this certificate,” said W. S. Fris- 
by, secretary of the Provincial Com
mission.

literature was award- 
France, the French ,

W pounds of butter 
cheese factory, and 
»m the Hagersville

being the local chamber's represen
tation.

Among those litisly to attend are 
Messrs Brae, Ackerman, Reid, Deac-
on, Jennings, Herity and others. ____ H , .

Mr. J. Bone, who occupied the ’'the two minute silence. The pupils LAF'A'v—In Hotel Dieu, Kingston, 
chair, explained the purpose of the. and teachers stood with their Neads 
monthiv meetings which were bowed throughout the two minutes.

THURLOW APPEAL RESUMED. 
The hearing of the appeal of 

Thurlow township against the 1921 
assessment bylaw of Hastings Coun
ty Council was resumed today before 

Judge Deroche.

The schools in the city observed 
the Anniversary of Armistice Day by DIED.pringer will be the 

B. Robertson. Lower 
ngston, for a short

;■]
\

Fion Wednesday, Nov. 9th, 1921, 
Jfoseph LaFay, aged be years.

z,e arrived at Novos- 
Port of Russia, with 
from Canada.

“BRBüGINe UP FATHER” -- - By George McManus
f

■fIHELLO-TELL THE 
/JANITOR WHO EVER 
HE Hs/TO COME OP 
TO THVb APARTMENT-

OlO TOU 
SEND FER 

THE JANITOR?

IhELUDI'M COlNC, TO t>ENO FOR THE JANITOR 
AND <yvE HIM SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS 

TO YOU At) IVE MOST 
05l'tKLft&WELL IN OUR NÈVV

i suppose 
he It) A 

Chinaman - 
itLl oust be 
my luck •

well K
IF IT lt>NT
CMHTYJ

what are
YOU HOLLERIN 
ABOUT- MA<KIE‘

-!
1 V II
!V- mtrain kills fruit man

Waite*- Cayman’s Car Hit by G. T.R.
Near Winona

HAMILTON, Nov. 11. — Walter 
Cayman, an official of the Niagara 
Fruit Growers’ Association was in
stantly killed near Winona shortly 
before ten o’clock this morning when 
the automobile In which he was driv
ing was struck by a Grand Trunk 
train

-
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TEN AND COSTS.

In police court toady a motorist 
Wag fined ten dollars and costs for 
driving a motor without 
marker.
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MonarchEvery Woman’s Realm ]■»Virginia4
1

?«*<?Ai GALL § Scratch1

5ay^ I jig: Ü1

.Feed
The Best Mixed

After Suffering 25 Years, Completely 
Relieved by “FRU1T-A-TIVES"

W-:;£
m >> ■it: m:

lHISTORY OF WOMAN’S 
HH SUFFRAGE IN CANADA

( >> yj\ : v::.: > •« ^ ■-e>v* -♦ •: < ■• " •1 ^ '

iSriC-I FINDLAY & PHIL1IN
tentlon af the government at thê pie- two girls of 17, and are greatly In- 3 r>l n 1 O oOA T7 , e.
sent time.” teres ted in your column. We are % rîlOIl6 014 J47 FrOMl Ut.

Besides Mr. Sutherland, Mr. undecided about several things and \
Wright (Conservative) supported the afwhen^t" a^a^aMa 6°00tXX*XX^^

motion, and made a strong speech -]a(iies’ choice” is called out, is it 
in favor of the princlplés of woman proper for us to ask the boys who 1 
suffrage. escorted us there for the dance? (3-)
/Mr: Pugsley suggested that his « 8 then he go^hTnothir ' 

former motion should be incorporât- boy for two m0re girls, shield the 
ed in some way with the motion of boy be sore it the first girl refuses 
Mr. Sutherland. He contended that to dance any more that night with 
the women in Ontario,’ Manitoba and blmT <3> Should a girl at a dance
British m ,h, .*», » s^z&vsxrsi sns:
vote at Dominion elections and not ner? (4) If there is a dance held 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta. every week in a hall, is it proper for

Mr. Pugsley said, in part: a girl to attend every one? Thanking
"I. o».»if, b„„2 $&~t’3ï‘.’KtK£3S

Columbia, there having been created and Tuck. ^ •
a provincial franchise, and the Ans.-^(l) Follow the custom in 
names of those entitled to vote be- your community in that regard. It is
ing placed on the provincial voters’ * *£• y??f

, escort the first time anyway. (2)rfsts, these parties are by that very The circumstances and your own 
act entitled to vote for members of good sense should decide your ac-
this House. But it happens that tion. It is not a usual proceeding, =-----------------—----- ----- *----------------------- r------- ------------------------------ »------ ----

in the case of Alberta and Sas'katch- but if the b°y explained the con- XXXXXX36XX3t3tXXXXXXXXXXXXX3C3tXX3b63eX3tXXXX$(3tX3eXX)eXXXXXXSXX: 
.w,» th. Dominion ..«Uon. »m- T

its the right to vote to male per-. might decide that it was a kindness i 
sons.” to loan her escort for a short time. :!

(3) It is never a mark of good breed-»:) 
ing to show that we are “sore” in | 
public. The girl might say, when ‘ 5

... . ... b?.mPed' ,Pb’ * beg your Pordon, Ijg fashionable Hudson Seal (dyed muskrat) at reasonable prices,
did not carry with didn't realize I was so near you,” 1,:! *

it Dominion franchise. and in that way make the couple *
Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke on the ashamed of themselves. (4) ! think 

ml,. . . .. once in two or three weeks is often
subject, advocating woma suffrage, enough; and it depends on how a 
but only for those provinces that dance in a public hall is conducted 
had voted for provincial franchise, whether a girl should attend it at all 
He contended that the franchise was - ont you tbln^’

■a provincial, matter.>
Sir Rdéert Borden now moved an 

amendment to Mr. Sutherland’s mo
tion, which read as follows.

“In the opinion of this House the 
question of extending the franchise 
to women should engage the atten
tion Parliament before an appeal to 
the people is made.” (t‘' ; '

Sir Robert did not make any re
marks’ on the principle of woman 
suffrage. 1

Other speakers ’at -this time Were 
Mr. German (Liberal), who stated 
that the women of Ontario were in 
an anomalous position, and that they 
must be given the right to vote, and 
that once; R. B. Bennett (Conser
vative), Ut. Buchanan (Liberal), 
who both made strong- speeches ; Mr.
McKenzie (Liberal), who mafle a 
non-committal speech, but rather 
against it; Mr. Tariff (Liberal), who

women themselves In the provinces. a T™ TT Ü
But, on the other hand, many Lib- "ToLd T V*

erals spoke in Ite favor, and spoke ** th® ^“eminister
____ . _ .. ’ „ , were . trying to get out of it, and

himself Mr Mrp68 ^ wr«*iü Dr- Clarke, who also made a vigor-
NBW YORK The cape, most “™self, Mr. McCraney, Dr Michael QUS detence- in which he atated that

awful and convenient of all women’s ^rke Mr Turriff, Mr. Devlin and he did nQt as far as sir wlltrld
wraps, is with u« «gain, hud is fflqre‘Mr: ^SItt Were supporter8 of tbe Laurier in thinking it wrong to give
popular then ever. •„?;> motion, - ? - . the franchise where the people did

The newest Capes from Paris | The first four spoke very strong-"!1 not waat it.
Mage from the voluminous effects ly> and the sympathizers for the mili

tant woman suffragettes must always 
be verjr grateful to Dr. Michael 
Clarke for his appreciative words re-r 
garding their sisters in England.

Most of these speakers took the contended that he wanted the vote
view that the war had brought wo- given to all women, or to women of
men out, and had shown their great those provinces in which the fran-
qualities, and in recognition of- their chise had been given, -but he did not
services, and in view of the public^ want the matter shelved. He said, 
demand, suffrage should . now be 

to them.

>

1?iff
|||k Gr^in on the 

Market
Bsmnyk I -

«
The history of the Woman’s Suf

frage Movement in the Canadian Path. „t 
liament is a very interesting subject 
for the electors, all women electors, 
at least, at this particular time. It 
extends over a little more than’ two 
years, from February, 1916, until 
March, 1918.

In February, 1946, Hon. Mr. Pugs
ley, Liberal member for St. John,-, 
former minister of the Liberal Gov
ernment, brought in a motion. The 
motion read as follow^:

“That in the opinion of this House 
desirable that the Government 

should promote legislation to amend 
the Dominion elections act so as to 
provide that upon any province oi 

guy if the world was coming to a Canada enacting legislation giving 
end and I dident have anybody elts women y,e rlght to vote tor mem-
to vote for, that guy makes me sick, . , Jr. , ___
he thinks he owns the erth. of the provincial legislature,

Thate ony wet he thinks, well he’H such women as are on the-provincial 
find out thiç attirnoon all rite, sed voters’ lists or as are otherwise en- 
Puds Simkins, jest becausé toe can 
file better than anybody elts he 
thinks he can have watever he wants 
well jest let him wait and see, thats 
all I got to say, I wouldent vote 
for that guy if J- was starving to 
doth.

:

#L»-. f!
:

m —mk
. ■

Imlah & 
Armstrong
v Managers 

BELLEYELL 
BURIAL CO. 

Undertakers 
14 Campbell St. 
Next to TJKC.A.

Yestidday aftirnoon our class had 
a election to see who was the most 

■■ JP .. . . ■ __ popular fellow before skool closes
I am in my 78th year. About 25 lor the summer, the election being

years ago, I began to have trouble with between Reddy Mertj and Sid Hunt,
my Stomach One doctor said I had and. at ltmtch time me and Puds
Cancer; another said, Ulcer of the
Stomach; another, Gallstones; others, me Aylng, This will \e a gratè 
Ulcer* of the Liver and Inflanyna- chance to get even with Reddy Mer- 
tion Of the Gall Bladder. ty all rite, I wouldent vote for that

Three years ago, I consulted one 
of the best specialists in Montreal.
He said I must go to the hospi
tal, have an Ulcer cut out of my 
stomach and. gall stones removed. I 
was then 74 years old. I said “210."

Then, I began to take pFmitrO-live: ”,
I found they helped me a lot, and I 
still take them occasionally, and I am 
so much better that my old friends 
often ask me what I have done to 
mysélf to look so well. I am gaining 
in weightfnd enjoying life very much”

H. W. edwArds.
60c a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c,

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
e-tives Limited, Ottawa. ■* -*

MR. CDWI
M tPLEHCKSr Farm, HnxuOnsr, P.Q.r

r-
it is E

.

m
Joseph W. Imlah. M. F. Armstrong.

PHONE DAY OR NIGHT 774'
New Motor Equipment — Private Funeral Parlera in 

! ~ Connection.
Our Motto: “BETTER WORK and BETTER SERVICE”titled to vote for members of the leg

islature in such province, shall also, 
unless otherwise disqualified, have 
the right to vote at elections for 
members of this House.”

And we kepp on tawking abouti At thls «me, but three provinces 
the diffrent derty meen. tricks Red- ! had passed woman suffrage—-Mani- 
dy Merfy had did to us, and all of- toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
a suddin jest then somebody came Mr. Pugsley, in supporting this 
up in back of us and put one arm „„„„„„„ .. .
erround my shoulders as it he thawt measure» sald in part- -
we was 2 of the greatest people in Feb- 28, 1916: “For my part I do
the world, and who was it but Red- not see that one supporting the pro-
dy Merfy, saying, Hello fellows, hello positipn of equal suffrage is called

ffissa s&Ssr2”■>“ -» - y — *« «•
O, nuthing parttckuler special, I favor because I think that the bur- 

sed, and Puds sed, O, nuthing special 
partickuler, and Reddy Merfy sed,
Well wat ever it was I gess it 
all rite because you 2 fellows cer- 
teny know a lot, you 2 fellows do, I 
certeny like you 2 fellows and all
ways did, and wats more if enyibody 
gets fresh with either of you 2 fel
lows wy all you got to do is jest 
come and tell me and 111 mock their 
block off. Y

And he kepp on wawking between 
us with his arms erround our shoul
ders making ns feel as if we was all 
rite, and after a wile he sed, O by 
the way, I darn neer forgot, -the elec
tion for the most popular fellow is 
going to he this attirnoon and If you 
1 fellows bavent,4ot enythtog to So 
wy you mite as wfell vote for me, well 
so longe, fellows, so long. Benny, so 
long Pud, dont forget wat I told you 
about leaving me know in case any
body gets fresh

And he took
gave us each a soft crack on the back 
and wawked away, me saying, Well 
gosh, he aint sutc-h a bad guy after 
all, maybe 111 vote for him after all 
for all I know.

So will I, maybe, for all I know, 
sed Puds.

Proving everêrthing depends.

[!>'

IHudson Seat
The Minister of Justice did not 

.support Mr. Pugsley’s contention, 
and stated that, In his opinion, pro
vincial franchise

We have a few nice pieces made up from the ever popular and

. * CAPES FROM $35.00 TO $45.00 EACH 
MUFFS FROM $30.00 TO $40.00 EACHWEDDINGS

den should rest entirely upon those 
who oppose the granting of tfcjs mea
sure of justice. I am unable to see 
one reasonable argument that can 
be,presentéd againfet granting to the 
women of our country the same 
right to vote for members of the 
legislature, or of parliament, as- is 
granted to the male portion of the 
community.”

On this occasion it must be con
ceded that two Liberals spoke 
against thé bill, one, Mr. Kyte from 
Cape Breton, and Mr. Pheonix Rich
mond. The latter, it is true, stated 
he might support the measure if the 
franchise were .given to widows and 
spinsters, and further he ‘would not

We have also a splendid range of ALASKA SABLE muffs and 
stoles. These are high grade furs at rock bottom prices.wasFERGUSON—DUTHY.

Miss Lena Duthy, of Trenton, and 
Mr, Fred Ferguson, of Glen Miller, 
were quietly married Saturday, Nov. 
6. They will reside in Glen Miller.
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DELANEYINTRODUCTIONS . AGAIN.
Ques.—Dear Miss Page: When, a 

young man is introduced to a girl, Is 
it his duty to say he is glad to meet 
her, or vice versa? Is It necessary 
for a girl to stand when introduced 
to a young lady her own age? Is It 
ever permissable for a man to re
main seqted when introduced either 
to a man or a woman?—Troubled 
Rosie. _v

Ans.—It is the courteous and f 
usual custom for a girl to rise when :

sirm«r.ï»‘".*5ï.nCf.
anyone unless circumstances make' it 
impossible. One must use common 
sense In applying the rules of eti
quette. It a person always tries to 
do the kind thing when an emer
gency arises; he cannot go far wrong.
If either one is to say “I am glad to 
meet you,” it should be the young 
man, but this is not required. It 
is enough just to repeat the name, 
or to say any polite words that are 
appropriate, and then naturally take 
up some topic of interest to both,

» » *

FINGERS OR FORKS?
Ques.—Dear Miss Page: Please t 

tell me which is the proper way of 
eating a cold meat sandwich, with a 
fork or with the fingers? Also what 
is the correct pronunciation of tbe 
name of the famous dancer Pavlowa?

Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier
17 Campbell St. Opp T. M. C. A. |Phone 797NEVER TIME TO GIVE UP. 

PARIS—Ah, well, It’s time now 
that you can sit down and take it 
easy, rest on the oars! You imagine 
your battle is won—as you get 
along in the late thirties.

But is it? ' -
Not at all.
That's a tremendously important 

time. Every little son or daughter 
likes to think that his Or her’mother 
Is -the loveliest woman they know.

Every man wants to be proud -of 
his wife.

In business the fresh looking wo- 
ÿ { man has a decided advantage.

So really it’s around the mid-sea
son in which the way yon look and 
your attitude toward yourself count 
most.

There probably to no place where 
a woman iges more quickly than 
àround her eyes. The fine little 
muscles there are liable to sag and 
let hollows appear.

For this you must have a muscle 
, . building cream, one, with an olive

oil basis to best, and pat it into the 
skin two or three times a week. 
Don’t rub it inf Rubbing stretches 
the muscles and may work more 
havoc for you.

Pat gently' with a chamois patter 
attached to a pliant handle.

FOR THOSE GIFTS TO BE MADE—ART 
NEEDLEWORK PACKAGES

There’s ^.jjealth of unsuspected beauty and usefulness con- 
within the modest wrappings of the unobtrusive packets.

I

fe »
healed
Sometime a table cover or pillow top, again a child’s dress, a wo
man’s apron or a luncheon set. Patterns and inaterlal are com
plete Waiting only the magic of your needle work to transform 
them into beautiful gifts, desired and prized. It is not too early to 
begin.

go.
with you. 
his arm It to interesting to note that both 

thosé gentlemen came from prov
inces that had not at that time 
passed1 provincial woman suffrage, 
and perhaps their old-fashioned 
views were to some extent at least 
the result of lack'of interest, of the

s down and■

— THE BEEHIVE — 
CHAS. N. SULMAN.

fiôôëë

FOR
SALE

THE POPULAR CAPE.

A
—1, D. J.

Ans.—Cold sandwiches should be 
eaten with the fingers unless served 
with a fork as a main lunch article. 
At a restaurant the latter to usual, 
at a reception. the. former. __

The Russian dancer’s name Mas 
tfye accent on the second syllable. 
The first vowel is pronounced as in 
“father,” but shorter; the second 
vowel as in “home.” The “V” is pro
nounced.

» * •
“Bluebird and Tedd*’—Certainly 

It is "all right," and just the thing 
a gentleman should do, to help a girl 
over muddy places or out of a car.

* * *

“Curls”—Your question about 
dressing the hair has been recently 
answered in the column.

A
Mr. Stevens (Conservative) and 

Mr. Morris (Liberal) spoke on the 
side of woman suffrage.

Mr. Pugsley spoke against the 
amendment of Sir Robert in that he

/
which are adaptable to the attenuat
ed Rossetti type of woman, to the 
stralghter-lined models.

But one thing is most essential for 
every woman to remember—she 
must drape the cape about her fig
ure to be really artistic and effec
tive, There lg nothing worse than 
,a long cape that “just hangs."

A handsome model is of bine mar
tela with

;
V Houses : and Building 

Lots
■

»

VCheapest of all Oils.—Considering 
the qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil to the cheapest of all prepara
tions offered to the public. It is to 
be found in every ijjrug sjtore in Can
ada from coast to coast and all coun
try merchants keep it for sale. So, 
being easily procurable and extreme
ly moderate in price no one should 
be without a bottle of It.

h
i«

Best Locations in ait 
Parts of the City

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged

In part:
“Is the right of the women of this 

country to have justice done to 
them to depend upon this question 
( whether or not the time for parlla- 

extended another year.) 
all in favor of extending

an original cut, permitting, granted
deep bands of fur above the arm- j Mr. Nesbitt, while in favor of the 
silts to ’ resemble cuffs. [principle, was inclined to believe 

Another model shows the .material there would be Inequalities if the
, franchise were given to women of 
one province and not to another.

#
gathered on a small yoke.

Still another, illustrated here, has 
handsome embroidery of grey on On the demand from Mr. MeDon- 
the blue mervella, and a high astra- aid for pronouncement from the

Government whether parliament 
A Mack cape, also of mervella, should recognize the views of the 

shows insets over the arm over • provinces in favor of woman - suf- 
which the encircling material to lac- frage. Sir Robert Borden took the 
ed, the tips ot the lacings are of ground that when woman suffrage 
squirrel as Is the collar.

ment was 
If we are
the franchise to women, and vrp seem 
all to he, because there has been no 
expression of dissent from either 
side of the House, the only question 
is as to whether the extension should 
be to the women whose names' are 
placed upon the provincial voters’
list of whether there shbuld be a i the province of Quebec «poke against 
broad Dominion measure extending the measure, and woke very streng
th» franchise to all women, whether ly agalngt ft, taking very much the 
they have the right to vote for mem- I romantic and what to ordinarily term 
hers of the provincial Legislature or the chivalrous view of woman and 
not. Why not let this House ex- her piace the home, 
press their view—why should it not 'Several Liberals, some from Que-
express the view that this measure bee, and several Conservative mem- i30tS00t**a°t3(3ft»3t3a63tXK3geKK.?000tX3t36363CTWtia«Ma«MM«««cscxv^atx^ 
should be brought down at the pres- t>«rs spoke in its favor.
ent session?” carried without a vote being taken canse they did not speak in its favor

On the promise by Sir Robert Bor- on it. until a year later than Mr. Pugsley
den ^hat the debate should be re- That Is the htotorjr of the woman and bbs followers. A few very cyn-
sumed some oth.er day, the subject suffrage movement in Parliament. 1*®1 women may feel that woman suf- 
was dropped. , . ,, Some might intimate that It was a frage was granted because of the

On August 27, 1917, Mr. Pugsley, Conservative measure brought down spirit of the times and of public feel-
inquired when the subject was to by Sir Robert Borden that gave wo- W behind it, and that since men
come up. .The premier promised a men their due—although it was real- saw lt was bound to come, and could
day would be appointed. Iy a Union Government of both Lib- not escape longer, they hastened in

In September, 1917, the Conser- erals and Conservatives that gave wltb their good word’s and with a
vative Government brought in the j women the vote. feeling in their hearts: “What is
war-time election act, which gave j others may think most honor mnst be endured.” ’ SUMMER FURS.
toVlMrr’ rl? and 6iS" S^0Uld be *■“ the- 9*°^» of ‘he After an- ,l 13 a 4** l*™*. ** scent the box in which you intend
There Were Imendmlnt» ®°’rpment ln Parliament, Mr. Pugs- there is a live issue for women, sTnd packing your furs with spirits of tur-
p£^J Mr Nwlev a?d Mr Mc T’ Turr,ff’ Mr’ Mc' Î ‘t ^ "To U8e the ballot that Pentiue 9r camphor. Or wrap the
Cr^ev to give the Le 1 n G Crsney’ a’d to 8 ,esa6r degree, Messrs “ aha>l become a wise and inteill- furs in newspapers—this prevento_<
craney to give the vote to all Brit» Sutherland, Wright and Bennett, be- *ent torce.

ish women. These were lost.
In March, 1918, the Union Gov

ernment, headed by Air Robert Bor
den, brought in the woman suffrage 
bill, which carried, 
manhetod suffrage really on the game 
plane as manhood suffrage.

An interesting item of this debate 
was that ten Liberal members from

i
PREVENTING MOULD.

Add a drop of pafbolic acid to the 
paste or muse 11 age and it will not 
mould. kan collar.

This made wo-
cusmoNS.

If you have a quantity of silk 
which you can-use no other way, cut 
it in strips and braid it as you would 
for rag carpets. Let the colors come 
together in any way they, will i and 
then tack the braids circularly on 
the pillow top which you have made 
of ordinary muslin or lining. The 
result is a rather richly colored, 
heavy looking cushion. v j '

Wheüm^wcmanà . u
should be considered it would be 

Capes are shown in all sorts of considered for the whole Dominion, 
materials and all combinations of but he 
furs and colors.

gave no pronouncement on 
the principle. The motion was de
feated on division.

It' Is to be noted that
i

GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOT 
6CUEVIUZ. ONI

not one
single Conservative member spoke 

You will not, unless infirm or either in favor of the motion or in 
elderly, také the arm of a masculine favor of the principle of woman suf- 
escort during the day. rage at that time.

You will not expect your mascu- There was a rest of more than 
line escort to walk between your a year. In that time the canse of 
woman companion and yourself. He woman suffrage made great strides 
Should be at the outside with the in Canada, so that by the spring of 
women side/by side. 1917, not only Manitoba, Alberta

You will take the arm which your and Saskatchewan had tbe provincial 
masculine escort offers ln piloting franchise, but also Ontario and Brit- 
you through a crowd or a dark ish Colombia.
atreet, Instead of expecting him to On May 16, 1917, another motion 
take hold of your arm. in favor of woman suffrage was

brought in, more than one year lat
er than the todtlon of Mr. Pugsley, 
and this time it was brought in by 
a Conservative, Mr. Donald Suther
land. W/SiSiji

IF YOU ARE WELL BRED.

The bill
YOUR HATS.

Don’t lay the hats which have 
trimming hanging over the brim, flat 
in boxes. Put something in the 
box which will fit into the crown and 
raise the hat slightly, thus keeping 
the overhanging trimming newer 
looking. ■

>

■V

* ;

GREASING GRIDDLES.

Yon can grease your griddle nice
ly toy tying a 
in a thin cloth 
the griddle. )

Piece of beef suet 
passing this overTHEPf

The motion read as follows:m moths.B

EX-SER
’

WORSTS
Armistice Day la 

Third of Unen 
mer Sol

V. C- MEDAL!

yet in Spite of 
Men Show Com 

strain t in I
LONDON, Nov. ll 

in Britain found th 
who fought the wd 
any time since the 
ords published in 
this morning show 
half a. million ex-ad 
tally unemployed, j 
of the aggregate J 

I-unemployed throus 
dom.

In addition to thl 
several thousands 4 
time only or at I 
which only yields j 
are too small to be 
life to which thej 
and which they a 
war. 1

Reports from all
prominent notice 
morning’s papers 
large number of éq 
been forced to psj 
In Liverpool it is J 
less than ninety peJ 
als that have bees 
pawn or have beed 
second hand dej 
mouth comes a re! 
ing of four Victori 
D. S. O. emblems, 
Medals and Mous 
alone in Plymouth^ 
medals exposed fd 

Unfortunately tti 
mediate improveml 
The British LegioJ 
mental in sending 
gle men to worl 
France, and otha 
going over shortly] 
change makes it n 
Tied men to accept] 
yet apart from thl* 
ment and the ven| 
the Overseas Settj 
only possible to n 
of relief schemes d
in Inauguration

Yet in spite of
ment and tremej 
former soldiers au 
ing a çommendabj 
ing with deeds o| 
have occurred f| 
countries are un 
among them, whil 
loess and sanity 
ed, and refusal to 
ions incitement fl 
doutotedty due in 
to the Influence

ADMIRA
AIDIN

Gives Prefer 
and Salmon

Off»

LONDON, Nov 
Admiralty, which, 
that in the a wan 
tracts, Canadian n 
en the preference 
to pursue the sad 
adian salmon. T1 
ized its new polie] 
ber by placing a 
Vancouver firm, j 
adian salmon earn 
ilarly. Strangelyl 
tentlon was drawl 
Wade, British Cj 
eral in London, | 
specifying Unite] 
contracts placed] 
navy. One of id 
having entertainej 
the Seattle articll 
sock-eye. This ill 
dispelled and as si 
en that there win
icy.

« “I am all for c 
remarked Mr. 1 
upon the Adml 
I don’t see 
not specify Ca

any
:

8. E. SIMON] 
BARI

Picton—Earl I 
sold his barber 
mouds, Consecoi 
formerly a mem] 
talion, having i 
seas and barber 
tary Hospital,, I

i . Meanwhile thl 
ing along on ol 
question is raise 
will be handica] 
when time o 
of the examinât

* U
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SEX-SERVICE MEHi 

WORSTSUFFERERS
I I A

.r'sch WILL INFLUENCE
A , - ‘ . _ _ _ —

HUMANtch * iRE88Armistice Day in Britain ^Found 
Third of Unemployed For

mer Soldiers
y. C MEDALS PAWNED

Yet in Spite of Distress These 
Men Show Commendable Re

straint In Deportment

* 4 uifM.

iu. S. President Sees Only Snp- 
erlative Good From Meet- If 

lag lie Has Called
WORDS OF WELCOME

War-Wearied World Straggling 
jp for Restoration and En

during Peace
WASHINGTON, .Norr. 

the eyes of all the world tlxed hope
fully upon them, the > accredited 
spokesmen of the powers met fn 
Washington today tp try to find a 
way to, ease the heavy burden of ar-

L ■-ar ,. . mHÊEKHÊÊOutward manifestations of contl- natural sleep. ,
dence fn the success of the nego- _ The Children*» Comfort—The Mother » rnena
nations never have been more to - y fOT Over 30 Y6313
prominence than on the day of the .
assembling of the delegates to for- 7 ' r ^ ' /} Bears the Signature of
mal- conclave. Every nation is de
clared by its leaders to be ready 
with a spirit of unqualified good will 
for every other, and behind there 
te a great urging force of world 
opinion seeking translation Into the 
covenants of permanent friendship.

Harding’s Speech 
After welcoming; the delegatee to 

the armament conference this mor
ning President , Harding in his ad
dress declared that It was no un
seemly boast, no disparagement of 
other nations though not represent-

declare that the conclusions Uncle Sam Finds it Necessary
to Spend Less on Naval 

Affairs

#
*st Mixed 

on the 
rket

JIN
mi St

Î-

need of SL remedy for the common ailments of Infants and 

for over 30 years has not proven. ^_

What is CASTORIA
s «s lœsrr-Æ^ WEs

il
ill -«£

LONDON; Nov. 12—Armistice Day
in Britain found the position df men 

worse than at 
Rôc-

12—With
who fought the war

time since the armistice.any^^* upg
ords published In the London press 
this morning show that" no less than 
halt a million ex-service-m 
tally unemployed, forming one-third 
of the aggregate number of adult ( 
unemployed throughout the King
dom. v&S ■_1 «S&& MMWKàaBaiMH

tXXXXXXXXXXXXX
are to-

andïpjÉ aids 'I

i-
In addition to these men there, are - 

several thousands employed on short | ,
time only or at unskilled work ■ 1
which only yields them wages which 
are too small to buy the comforts of I p; 
life to which they have been used! k 
and which they enjoyed before the 
war.

»
j

m &
l\ -G , ; ' w w

TH« CTMTAUW COMPANY. N«W VO.K CITV
m

BLACK HAND WAR OFFICERS 
DOESN’T FORGET DINE TOGETHER

»The photo-
itrong.

Reports from all quarters of which 
prominent notice Is given in this 
morning’s papers indicate that a 
large number of ex-servicemen have 
been forced to pawn their medals. 
In Liverpool it is estimated that no 

than ninety per cent, of the med-

il Parlors ia LIKE SMOKER 
AMID PUWDER

Bancroft’s Hall
In Now CompletedCUT EXPENSES 

IN U. S. NAVY
jSERVICE” ■

iessHppjp
als that have been awarded are In —^ „„„
pawn or have been sold outright to sir Ian Hamilton Compares 
second hand dealers. From Pip- j Powers’ Meeting *t Wash-
mouth comes a ■ report of the pledg- ington
ing of four Victoria Crosses, several!
D. S. O. emblems, scores of Military j DANGER FROM JAEAA
Medals and Mons Stars. One chop eensiMe But Fully Aware
alone in Plymouth has tlys hundred ■ ’ _
medals exposed for sal*. of HerOwnEoW-

Unfortunately the prospect for im
mediate improvement is very small. ixjndON Nov. 12.—“You cannot 
The British Legion has been instru- tr,gfttBn thë japaneBe or browbeat 
mental In sending four hundred sin- |them or bully them- This was the 
gle men to work on railways in conclusion ot a remarkably fr^nk 
France, and other contingents are speech on the pacific by Sir Ian 
going over shortly. The rate of ex-, Hamilton, commander of the disas- 
chMgB makes it Impossible for mar- , lroug land attack at the Dardanelles, 
ried men to accept this kind of work at the London tciub this after-
yet apart from this source of employ
ment and the very limited efforts of

town hall and 
community centre to now completed, 
the contractor, R. P. White, of this 
city, stated today. The building has 
been under construction since Aug
ust 4th and replaces the hall de
stroyed by fire about two years ago.

Bancroft’s new
About Seven Hundred Attend 

Armistice Dinner at the 
Windsor, Montreal

LORD BYNG IS GUEST

Deserter from Organization is 
Shot and Killed on Street 

at Niagara Falls

Aa# ed to
■'of this body will have a signal In
fluence on all human progress.”

He said it was not a conference 
of -victors to define the terms of 
settlement, nor was it a council of 
nations seeking to remake the^ hu
man kind. It was rather a coming 
together from all parts of the earth 
to apply the
mankind; to minimize faults in in

union dinner of overseas officers at | ternational relationship, 
the Windsor Hotel at 7.30 o’clock “Speaking as official sponsor for 
last night, at which the Governor- the invitation I think I may say the 
General, Lord Byng of Vimy pre- can lB not of the United States of 
sided. America alone,” declared the pre'si-

Ewery branch of the service and aent., “It is rather the spoken word 
every province in the Dominion was 0f a war-wearied world, struggling 
represented at the gathering, which f0T restoration, hungering and tlrist- 
also included representatives of the tng f0r better relationship; of hu

manity for relief and / craving as
surances of a lasting peace.” 
Failure ot Conference Disaster, Says

TWO GIRLS SAW MAN '
Victim Evidently Knew He was sir Arthur Currie Chairman at

Unique Gathering of 
«Veterans

(Ver popular and 

table prices.
REPAIR SHOfS USED

Powerful” Bat-
=

Former “Most
tleships Scrapped and Use

less in Philadelphia

Doomed Man Previous - to SMASHED 170 BOTTLES 
OF CHOICEST LIQUERS 

IN RAGE AT EMPLOYER
00 EACH 
00 EACH

XlUingers
t NAGARA FALLS, Ont. Nov 12.— 

A murder was committed here tonight 
at 7.30 on a much travelled street. 
G. Timpanni, 35 years of 
Italian storekeeper, coming 
from work over the river, was met by 
another man on Clifton Hill, just 
abov* the Clifton Hotel, and shot tour 
times in the head and once ik tije 
heart. He died instantly.

MONTREAL, Nov. 12.—Over 700 
guests attended the Armistice re-

i better attributes of NEW YORK, Nov. 14—Naval re
trenchment is being pat into practice 
with the utilizaton of naval repair 
ships in the salvage of old battle
ships and otherwise materially assist
ing ip the countless jobs which ordin
arily have gone to navy yards.

It has been the custom heretofore 
to allow repair ships to undertake 
small necessary jobs for the fleets 
onjy when they were anchored far" 
from navy yards and other land ba
ses. .. s,., ..i, ;»!

Through the rearrangement of ship 
repair allotments, it nqw has been 

LONDON, Nov. 12.—Failure fey the found practical to have these indis- 
Washington Armament Conference pensable “mother” ships do much 
to attain the ends for which It was more than was formerly required of 
summoned would be a great disaster, them. So henceforth they will spend 
Viscount Grey declares in an article long periods to the- navy yards and, 
contributed to the Westminster Gas- it is expected, effect economies in

naval work.
The Prometheus, Atlantic Fleet 

repair ship, and the Black Hawk, flo
tilla repair ship are lying in the 
New York navy yard after having 
engaged in dismantling the pre- 
dreadnoughts which cruised arqund 
the world in 1908 and are now ly
ing out of commission in the Phila
delphia navy yard.

Machinery, motor, blowers, search 
lights, telephones, copper cable and 
even furniture, which may have fu
ture usefulness, have been removed 
and brought here firom Philadelphia 
to be used in the outfitting of the 
Great Northern as flagship of the 
Atlantic A’leet.

Extensive alterations are \ to be 
made by the Prometheus, with a 
forcé qf 250 artificers.
WBU ■■
the 6reat Northern to leave for the, 
winter manoeuvres early next year.

The Prometheus, of 12,000 tons 
gross, was converted from a collier 
to 1916 to a modern repair ship. It 

fleers of the Machtoe-Gun Brigade, 11» equipped to handle heavy machine
the "Royal Air Force, the Royal Naval I blacksmith work or suck fine
Air Service, the C.A-S.C., C.A.M.C. | tasks as adjusting of chronometers

and binoculars. It is commanded by 
Captain Paul Foley.

It to expected that another source 
of economy will be the establishment 
of a reclamation store at the naval 
operating base, Hampton Roads, Vt. 
There, all salvaged material of fur
ther usefulness will be stored and 
issued. ' . —

NOTTINGHAM, Eng., Oct. 17— 
Standing in a pool of whiskey, cham
pagne and port wine, Harry Ward, a 
hotel employee, was recently arrest
ed by the police after witnesses had 
heard the smashing ot bottles in the 
hotel cellar. He was sentenced to 
two months’ imprisonment for. the 
damage, estimated at £234: 
slashed 88 bottles df champagne, 
64 of port and 28 of whiskey, as. 
well as brandy and benedictine bot
tles.

iLE muffs and g anprices.
tome

1er
noon. He recalled that he had spent 
a year wtth the Japanese army on 

the Overseas Settlement Board it is | actlTe service and had since kept 
only possible to find work by means "

Y.M.C.A.
mexxxxxxxxwxxx

Hé had
down tiie MilTwo girls farther 

saw the shooting and the murderer 
into Queen Victoria Park,

up his acquaintance with the coun- 
of relief schemes which are very slow try by travel and correspondence, 
in inauguration and in operation. ,.j was diking with a British

Yet Jn spilte of bitter «ssillusion-j 6trftegman recehtly> who sald we 
ment And tremendous distress the ! QUght to gtand fey 'Amatica to the 
former soldiers and sailors are show- lagt „ glr Ian went on. “Then 
ing a commendable restraint. Riot- he began t0 talk about;the Japanese, 
ing with deeds of violence such as

Imperial and Allied forces.
Orders were Issued that wherever 

possible officers should wear /service
jPPMPliBBBBIIIR- ■ • JjuStmrms. witbpiti ^BCars3Jp»s,<eie«a4
kad W exit* are" gflanddd. ' wearing' their medal strips, but | 

The murdered man was seme time 
his grocery store on Bev-

running
where all trace of him was tost. The 
police are scouring the park in «very

■ART
The prisoner pleaded, through hi* 

council, that he did it in a fit of 
temper because the manager had 
given him a week’s notice of dismis
sal. Malarial fever contracted in 
Mesopotamia, it was said, had affect
ed his mind.

Grey.
diusefulness 

irusive pa 
I’s dress, a wo- 
terial are com- 
k to transform 
not too early to

ciet- officers who had no.uniform attended 
to evening dress, wearing miniature 
medals and decorations and some in 
ordinary dwy dress.

All officers attending the function 
■were received in person by General 
Lord fiyng, who held a reception in 
the foyer at 1 o'clock - tor .this pur-

Xago shot
and I shivered, for it sounded like entto street by men who stole all his 
the voice years ago of Kuropatkin. takings for that day. Later fee Wm- 
The British statesman said the Jap- self shot a local man who happened

to stop near his. home. Timpanel at 
that time said he was living In mortal 
terror of Black Handers.

He claimed then that he had left the

have occurred frequently in other 
countries are unknown to Britain 
among .them, while the general stead-

*

ese would quickly come to their Ben
inese and sanity of "all nnemploy-1 ^ wben they fomra the English
ed, and refusal to listen teethe insid
ious incitement of agitators, is un
doubtedly due in no small measure 
to the Influence of the ex-service-

ette. 900 INDIAN REBELS
HAVE SURRENDEREDspeaking nations united, itor they are 

a sensible people.
“It is true that tire -Japanese are 

sensible, and know that in economic had threatened to get him. 
resources, outside the army and navy 
they are less wen equipped than 
some other nations. BUI if the Jap
anese made a serious move now, it 
would be fivq years before anybody 
could do anything «more serious to 
them. They bowed before the size 
of Russia, but . they knew îthe length 
of the trans-Siberian railway to the 
inch, and knew Its maximum was 
eighteen trains a day.

“So today they knew if he breadth 
&t the Pacific, and know that It bat
tleships crossed to attack them they 
could not get back because there is 
no naval base.
trouble with Japan, they could take:
Hong Kong and the PhllHppines and 
ft would be a very iong time "before 
they could be turned out Are -press 
and the public ought to be perfectly 
clear about big facts of this sort 
before they go into the conference. '

"The conference te something like

Serbia, Italy, Greece, Poland, France 
Çzecho-Slovakia Belgium and Porta- 4pose.

organization and the rest of tire "baad^ An impressive incident at the "din
ner was the toast to "Oar Fallen j gal. 
Comrades,” proposed by Sir Arthur I 
Currie, which was drunk in silence.
The gathering remained standing, 
and at an interval the buglers of 
the Royal Canadian Regiment sound
ed the last post with fail ceremonial.

The guest of honor at the gather
ing wa® Izard Byng, who was accom
panied by Major Willis O’Connor, 
tiapt. Balfour and Major Vanier, A.
D. C.% General Sir Arthur Currie 
took the chair, with Lord Byng at

1 LONDON, Nov. 12—The India Of
fice issues the statement that 900 
Moplahs have surrendered, but a 

Calicut telegram says the rebels are 
perpetrating excesses near Feroke, 
whither crowds of refugees are hur
rying. They report wholesale mur
ders and incendiarism. The smoke 
of burning houses is visible in \Fer
oke. Troops and police are being 
rushed to thie scene of t|fe outrag
ed. «

A despatch from Lahore says that 
Gandhi, the rebel leader, when ad
dressing a large gathering there 
horted his hearers to remove, even at 
the risk of imprisonment and death, 
Lord Lawrence’s statue,'which bears 
the inscription: “Will you be gov
erned by the pen or the sword?

X?
men. The banquet-, was carried out as a 

mess dinner, with the officers bri
gaded as far as possible^ according 
t'q the brigades with which they 
served overseas. Special" tables were 
provided for officers who served with 
the Imperial, and other Allied forces.

Tables were arranged for the fol
lowing brigades and units: 13th, R. 
H. C., 14th R.M.R., 22nd, Fréijch- 
Cenadians, 24th Victoria Rifles, 42nd 
R.H.C., 73rd RJI.C. - The officers of 
the Princess Pats, R.CA, and 42nd 
were brigaded, as they served under

— — •
BACK AT COLLEGE ;/_

Cadets are Preparing For Final 
Football Games

Kingston—The cadets of the Roy
al Military College returned from 
their homes and have taken up their 
duties oncq more after their Thanks
giving leave. The College was prac
tically deserted over the week-end, 
except -for about twenty of the ca
dets whose homes are too far away 
to allow them to take advantage of 
the short holiday. Aie ndets are 
now preparing for their final football 
games for the intermediate colleg
iate championship.

QUEEN’S TO HONOR GOV.-GEN.

Kingsto—It was announced that 
when the Governor-General is here 
on December 14th to open the Memi 
oriel Hall and to unveil a war mem
orial tablet at Queen’s he will also 
receive the degree of L.L.D., from the 
university in the evening, 
memorial bronze: which" will com
memorate the sacrifice of the stud
ents and members of the university 
who fell in the Great War, will oc
cupy a position on the west side of 
the hall.

ADMIRALTY IS 
AIDING CANADA 'Hr

3 Gives Preference to Lember 
and Salmon Ahead of U. S. 

Offerings

*
t

f, .jV'iti*1f ex-hls right, and Lleut.-Gen. Sir. Rich
ard burner, "V.C., on his left, the 
other guests at the head table "being 
Lleut.-Gen. Sir Harry BurstaU, Ma
jor-Gen. Sir David Watson, Major 
General Sir Archibald McDonnell, 
Major-Gen. Sir Edward Morrison, 

.Major-Gen. Sir Frederick Loomis, 
"Major-Gen. James McBrien, Brig.- 
Gen. C. J. Armstrong, Brig.-Gen. 
John A. Gunn, Brig.-Gen. Wm. Dra
per, Brtg.-Gen. W. O. Dodds, Brig.- 
Gen. E. de B. Panet. Brig.-Gen. J. G. 
Ross. Brig.-Gen. H. S. Birkett, Brig.- 
Gen. J. B. White, Brig.-Gen. Hervey, 
Major-Gen. Ashton, Q.M.C.-, Major-' 
Gen. Elmeley and Brig.-Gen. C. 
Mitchell.

Also at the head table were the 
consular representatives of the Al
lies. Including the Consuls-General 

1 and Consuls of the United States,

LONDON, Nov. 12.—The British 
Admiralty, which recently promised 
that in the awarding of future con
tracts, Canadian timber would be giv
en the preference, has now promised 
to pursue the same course with Can
adian salmon. The Admiralty signal
ized its new policy in the case of tim
ber by placing a large order with :a 
Vancouver firm. It is hoped that Can
adian salmon canners will benefit sim
ilarly. Strangely -enough, until at
tention was drawn to it by Mr. F. C. 
Wade, British Columbia’s agent-gen
eral in London, the Admiralty was 
specifying United States salmon to 
contracts placed for supplying the 
navy. One of its officials admitted 
having entertained the conviction that 
the Seattle article was the only true, 
sock-eye. This illusion has now been 
dispelled and assurance has been gtit-i 
en that there will t>e a change in pol-

ing General Dyer overseas.
Another table brigade of officers 

comprised the 26th N.B. Regiment, 
the 38th, Ottawa, the 3rd, Toronto, 
the 15th (48th Highlanders), Tor
onto, the 2nd, Eastern Ontario, the 
4th, Western Ontario.

The Artillery represented by qf-

« This workIf we had any
completed in time to allow

Alleging that one of Charlie 
Chaplin’s most famous films, 
“Shoulder Arms” was a plagiarism 
of his own Ideas, Leo Loeb filed suit 
at New York for $60,000 against the 
movie star.

After warning hired men tor years 
against stubping their toes near the 
circular saw, Frank Briggs, a Con
necticut farmer, did it himself and 
was cut in two.

Miss Muriel Demarsh, who has 
been seriously ill for the past three 
weeks with inflammatory rheumatism, 
is on the road to recovery.

a//
y F

a smoking party in a powder maga
zine. The Japanese are a gdttte 
people and hope we will *be polite 
too. Better to let the Japanese have 
a hold on China than to have an
other war.” . : a '

j* , ^
and C.A. Pay Corps.

The Cavalry representation com
prised officers.from the 13th Scottish 
Dragoons, the 17th D.Y.R.C.H., Lt.- 
Col. Stewart and Lt.-Col. Gill; the 
Railway Corps, Brig.-Gen. Hervey; 
the Forestry Corps, Brig.-Gen. J. B. 
White and the Chaplain Services, 
headed by Col. John Almond.

4ms
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Mrs. Sprague of this city was a re
cent guest of her sister, Mrs. W. 3.

“BRINGING UP FATHER” -> By George McManus

;

«, /
.d

icy. Ml

fnw “I am all for cementing the Empire," 
remarked Mr. Wade, in commenting 
upon the Admiralty’s intention, “but 
I don’t see any reason why we should 
not specify Canadian cement.”’
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Y.Ad^lEi rtp- i ifg ••'JL's. E. SIMONDS BUYS PICTON 

BARBER SHOP

Piéton—Earl Stanhope, Piéton, has 
sold his barber business to S. E. 6t- 
monds, Consecon. Mr. Simonds was 
formerly a member of the 155th Bat
talion, having returned from over
seas and bartered for Queen’s Mili
tary Hospital,, Kingston.
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nK#;r FURS. Meanwhile the pupils are struggl
ing along on old editions, and thfe 
question is raised as to whether they 
will be handicapped in consequence ! 
when time comes for the writing | 
of the examinations next
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z win which you intend 

s with spirits of tur- 
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SNOW-STORM. 
BIGGEST4N NOV. 

FOR 19 YEARS

JAPANESE ISSUE 
MEANS CANADA

PEACE“No Surrender”
Is Ulster Cry

1,500,00G.L. Hossfeld Typed to the Black 
Word in£)ne Minute—Can You?

I x
•* - 5; '

jra
i - • if ---------- - - -

Speech from Throne by His 
Majesty on Thursday Ur- 
& ges Patience
MODERATION NEEDED

Hopeful of Resnllts Also In the 
Washington Conference 

Just Beginning

A CLOSE SECRETLONDON, No.v. 10—In a state
ment issued tills morning fol
lowing the meeting of the Ulster 
cabinet, It was stated that Sir 
James Craig wishes it to be 

ersteod “there can be 
r of Ulster’s rights."

British Writer Says Disarma- 
ment Not Directly Inter

esting to Canada
EASILE DEFENDED

Finds Feeling of Irritation that 
Canada Not Separately 

Represented

Nations of World to Hear Hard
ing Plan at Washington 

Saturday
PERHAPS TOO BOLD

-

Speculation is That Ü. S. Ready 
to Cut to. Greater Extent 

Than Othér Nations

Correspondent in
trict of Russia 1 

Condiij
cold And pi

Half Million Chij 
Lire Till Sprid 

What is

It would take a good many pages found only in the Junk pile. Do 
to tell of some of the queer things you know that it is much easier to 
which have come to pass solely thru get hold of a letter written by Sir 
use of the typewriter. The office John A. McDonald that it Is one writ- 
boy onlÿ a few years ago got his Job ten by Lloyd George? - It is a fact,
because of his ability to weild a pen, and the same is true of almost any
but now he gets that same Job be- man. of note who is now living. Few
cause he can pound the keys with ac- men of affairs write what are known

---------- curacy and speed. The pen might as holograph letters, that, is to say,
LONDON, NOv. 11—The earnest be mightier than the sword, but the letters which are WHITTEN and

hope, that the work of the coming time is coming when both will be signed, with the pen. .
delegation to the conference on 11m- armament conference la Waahlngton 
itation of armaments, apparently 
constitute the only suggestion prepar
ed in advance as to ways and means 
of curtailing naval expenditures 
without sacrifice by any power of na
tional security. Great Britain is not 
known to hâve worked- out any for
mula; Japan is awaiting the United 
States suggestions; France and Italy 
are more concerned with land "forces
than navies. ... l.-XX-X ..x7:

One day before the conference 
opens the United States proposals re
main a closely guarded secret. It is 
doubtful ifsVnj;.twf. President flardr 
lug. the four‘United States delegates 
and possibly the highest" officers and 
officials of the Navy Department 
know exactly what the proposals are.

IX*» INDEX UNGER gl £» j ^SSi
Herbert Dick sSSTd. Wh,,. " “"Srïûi.S L.l.» W »•

night and today. Hunting and Gen Discharged T. , . . , x * Government to the conference on lim-Nothing like this has happened since ’ ^ lt Î8 8U«68ted thlt a cessation of (taHon of armament to bfe held ln
the year 1902, although the nearest I Kingston — Herbert Dick, the,navaI Increases for a period of years, Waabington It ,B my earnest hope 
approach came in 1910, when towards Kingston agent for the Canada Steam Perhaps a decade, may be proposed, j that the ,jabor8 of the conference will 
the end of November there was a tall ship Lines, lost the index finger of 11 that should prove acceptable, it is b@ crowned gnccegg.

his left hand as the result of a shoot- ea^’ ** might be followed by pro- 
Ing acclden about seven miles north P°sals to cancel ships laid, down on a* 
of Sharbot Lake. Mr. Dick had been

Nottfing So Much as This at 
Same Time ef Year Since 

X 1808, Records Show
PROPHETS ALL BUSY

Prognosticators Say That Rest 
of Winter Is Likely to he 

Less Stormy

clearly unde 
survendeno

• TO ERECT MONUMENT

X. O. D. E. Will Make Grant of $2,000 
Toward It—-Canvass for Balance

I

f NEW YOIIK, Nov. 11.—A British 
writer’s view of Canada’s attitude to
wards' the Washington Conference, is 
set forth in a Washington despatch 
to the New York World, this morning 
by H. W. Neveinson, special corres
pondent of the Manchester Guardian. 
Mr. Nevinson writes:

- WASHINGTON, Nov. 11-^Propos. 
a Is to be made by the United States ^SAMARA, Oj*. 

Correspondent of
Frees)—The wholel 
famine becomes real 
ter observation bel 
millions of people ej 
ing in a dying cd 

of the Volga] 
ing en masse are ri 

* 1- Entering the fana
respondent had pi 
with canned meats 
bat was not comm 
of it to the first twj 
as food was always 
enable prices.

People do not d 
one week, 
derteedtng. Then I 
point where they m 
food at all. Their 
stomachs begin t] 

— succumb to an epii 
or else the new dial 
anedria, no cure foj 

Or they maw

Cohourg—At the regular meeting 
of the Daughters of the Empire, after 

Predictions' of the prognosticators. much discussion it was decided that 
who have been harping on a mild win- a internment seems to be the form 
ter for the seâaon 1921-22 seemed to be most largely favored by the towns- 
rather rudely shaken by the storm people generally as ax memorial, the 
yrhich placed a six-inch blanket, of ,l.o,D.E. will.do everything possible 
snow upon the city and all the sun J to have such a memorial erected at 
rounding country on Wednesday. Not the earliest- possible moment. A 
till late at night did the fall cease. general canvass of the town will be 

But even in the midst of the failing made early in the new year. It is 
flakes last evening there was heard hoped every man, woman and child 
the piping of a weather bird that the in town wiO contribute to this wor- 
winter would still be mild. “When thy object. The I.O.D.E. will he id 
you have a, storm of this magnitude ; the subscription list wITh $2,000. It 
for the first of the season, there will ' was at first the Intention of the I.O. 
be little more for the winter.” So d.E. to erect a memorial building in 
householders may take courage; and Cohourg, in which would be a public 

< coal dealers, orchard owners, and the library and recreation hall, but it
was felt the upkeep charges would 
be too great.

z

How Fast Can You Tickle Keys
of Typewriter ? Here*s Real Test

will be rewarded by success was ex
pressed by King George in the 
Speech from the Throne proroguing 
parliament on Thursday.

Anxiety was still being caused by 
the situation with regard to Ireland, 
His Majesty sajd, and the 
the parties were exhorted 
and moderation so that friendship 
and co-operation might be establish-

I - NEW YORK, Nov. 11—“I neither this year. But last year’s record “Conversations I have had with 
smoke nor drink nor dissipate in any was beaten five words a minute. The" many leading fimnuiuini bear out the 
way, I am. 22 years old, and have been conditions were the same, one hour’s assertion that Canadians, especially 
married since I was 19. The first writing from unfamiliar copy, ten ta British Colombia, are chiefly in
time I won thb international cham- words deducted for each error. I terested in the Arms Conference.

did 8,439 words in one hour this through a strong feeling against Jap- 
year with 26 errors, which deducting anese work for low wages at fishing. 
260 words in penalties, left a net of gardening and' coi 
136 words per minute. I also won out sharing in the community. This 
the one-minute championship of 146 ia their point of view on broad lines, 
words without error. “Disarmament itself has no direct

interest for Canadians since their 
country is easily defensible on both

V.

leaders of
to patience[

pionship was two months after I mar
ried. Yee, ef coarse, a man works 
better it he has a home interest."

So says George L. Hossfeld, inter
national professional typewriting 
champion. -

“Concentration—that 1e my key
note. Frivolity doesn’t get you any
where, , whether your goal is to he 
typewriting champion, or a winner 
in any other profession.” So says 
Miss Marian Waner, amateur cham-

ed. labor, with-“I hav«t «followed with great inter
est the steps taken by the President 
of the United States to promote the 
reduction or expenditure on arma
ments—an object which commands 
the fullest sympathy of my govern
ment,” said the King in his speech.

It tal
Concentration Needed

“Girls who really succeed in this 
business are not the sort you see 
caricatured in comics, nor on the 
stage,” said Miss Waner. “You have 
to be serious-minded and have your 
thoughts on your advancements, as 
well as your heart, in your work, no 
matter what your- ambition in life. I 
am 21 years old, born in New York, 
and have been in this business for 
five years.

“My fingers—well, my middle fin
ger is 3 % inches long. Of course, 
my ambition is to win an interna
tional professional championship. 
My record is 127 words a minute 
after deducting for errors. The am
ateur class has a 30-minute contest, 
I did 4,247 words with 45

sellers of "woollens beware.
Not for nineteen years has the 

snow shoveller of Belleville been call
ed upon to perform such initial her
culean tasks as fell to his lot last

?•oceans and only exposed albng the 
American frontier, which they regard 
as protected

1$
tjy the Rush-Bagot treaty 
afcn. '

WAR UNTHINKABLE.
“War with the Untied States is to 

them' unthinkable, since their mutual 
trade rubs over a billion dollars year
ly, and the two countries are united 
by intermarriage, immigration, daily 
intercourse and common life, as be
tween Detroit and Windsor. It would 
be a civil war of a terrible kind, and. 
though strongly pro-British, Cana
dians would examine the causes of 
the war very closely before Joining 
to maintain an Anglo-Japanese alii-

of a century
pion.

“Practice makes perfect. That’s 
my'motto. I practice all the time,

here, 
winds, snows, and. 
-been setting in 
weeks, with • each

■)
and I’m working toward one goal. 
I’m going to be an international pro
fessional champion, I believe in being 
the best in whatever work you un
dertake.”

X of hundreds.
The people of tb 

mara, Kazan and 
a, starving oonditic 
inces, there are ] 
children and 1,00 
must die before C 

The American 1 
tion is tceding bai 
ren but is giving 1 
One of the best eff 
tributio6 will be 
and check the hoai 

The Moscow go 
to be unable to s< 
district owing to 1 
poor organization. 
Russian indifferem 
dent. \

The corresponde 
the platform of 
throughout a long 
ing for a- t^aln, sa' 
tie insane girl t 
the train hands i 
let her wander 
drifted past the : 
waiting room alre 
flowing with sev 
persons lying asle 

A member of tl 
lived in the Unite 
years showed no ] 
foreigners do not 
our peasants can 
used to starvation 

The famine are 
a forbidding -aspi 
fields from whicl 
obtained. The n 
ing lands showed 
horses and cattle, 
ed abnormally et 
ere were abrbnd 
rye and wheat, 
made the customs 
had not been for 
tiens their crops u 
ficient.

“Now cur only 
America,” they si 
they must die by 
their fate with i 

“Why leave « 
die on the "railwi 

» of them retort wl 
do not desert th 

Medical conditl 
The country doc 
practice as ^ey 
cines and the siti 
same in the fifti 
mara. Dr. Glasi 
one of these ho 
patients said: 1 
nine, no bandas 
chloroform, noth!

The same con 
children’s hospiti 
dozens of homes 
refugees, for th< 
arrangements. 
300 children am 
rooms, without 
mattresses and 
clothing. TheirJ 
that they have a 
and receive hot

of four inches on the twenty-seventh 
and the twenty-eighth of the month.
There was a fair storm one year ago.

This^has set the weather theorists shooting during the morning, with 
at work again on the question about some luck, a rill when another bird 
nature and the improvident squirrel 
of the year 1921 which has failed to 
lay in a stock of hickory huts and 
other feed against the chill days 
when he will not be able to hop over 
the grass from one tree to another.

“The situation in Ireland still

of the fingers of blei-'eplacement8 for war Iosses- and to j „It to my flrm bellef ag It jg 
right hand touched the trigger of the that ^ fl8etl btttjearnest prayer, that with forebear-
shotgun, which he was grlpjlag “ y ^ ‘ “ .Ti . „ I «nee and good will, and with an hon-

storm of the season and there must tightly at the time, and the weapoh s Admiral Ka- eg^ reaojve tread the paths of eb-
be snow, they say, before the real sec- was discharged, blowing off a portion 08 emen 0 Japan e willingness ilvion and forgiveness, enduring 
ond summer can come. Today’s warm ;of a finger and severely injuring his cut ti?r p/ograinme 11 18 not cIear peace will finally be achieved.”
spell lends a great deal of comfort whole *land- Mr- Dick was brought *.a 8 p* or"s p cancel ation plan | The session of Parliament which
to the weather optimist and there are i,n a car to Kingston, Und later to ® v,ew y r®Pr®senta- opened in February, ended today
hosts of predictions heard about the the Qeneral Hospital, where early in 88-. ®ach 3h‘p 8*ruck °n tke Ilst, with the prorogation of both hone-
streets that tomorrow will see the last tke afternoon the index finger was _ 8 n a eav ef propo^ onate I es after the brief autumn sitting
of tie covering. Today the melting amputated, fortunately, the rest of ° .fPan’ s sa d, than which began October 18.

the left hand can-be saved. M ***** Britain the .Unite*, ^ M tJn^ whlcb thei _ .. ^ -,
^ _______ Irr4'^ SS

A dire «vent may topp.. 1. th. ' I ALL SMNsV mnm **** NS ' “QDEEN OP SPADES.” ^

POINT TO EARLY WINTER * LONDON, Eng., Nov. 11.—King i August instead of fading prorogued, 8 ----------  ~—" ~
George and Queen Mary attended a wals summoned to deal with the ques- TIMMINS, Ont., Nov. 11—In prap- 
receilt function at the Cambridge tion of unemployment. While this tieally every locality where gold-
Natfonal Institute of Agricultural problem was .duly taken care of, the bearing veins have been found there I
Botany, when Queen Mary planted Interest of the members has been' Is evidence of growing interest. Not
a tree on the grounds. mainly-' focussed on the Irish peace only is this true of the eastern part

Her Majesty has taken a deep in- negotiations. of northern Ontario, but it also holds
terest in the campaign recently In- J^yeral members of Parliament, good to the case of the western part
augurated in England to increase} viewing with some apprehension the of the province. Porcupine and 
agricultural production. She is * a , uncertain state of the Irish, situation Kirkland Lake are the two great 
strong advocate of the "Back to the j at the present time, last night urged
land” movement as a means of re- the“Government to allow another ad
ducing unemployment in the large 
cities. v' r ' ’

So says '15-year-old Josephine Pit- 
isan, winner 6f the novice champion, 
ship. '

■ His Highest Record 
“In 1918 I made the highest 

ord ever achieved,” said Hossfeld, 
“that of 143 words per minute for

I
A rec-

errors. ,
Fifteen-year-old Josephine Piti- 

one hour. The reason my record of san did 1,538 words in 15 minutes 
13 6*words a minute is lowered this 
year is because ol the difference in 
the material. It was more difficult her net average 99 words a minute.

ance.
“They believe that such a war is out 

of the question. It is indeed, they de
clare, expressly excluded in the Anglo- 
Japanese treaty. It is pointed out. 
however, that the unthinkable has 
happened twice and nearly a third 
time and that the United States her
self has seen civil wai- just as ter
rible as- this could .be. Fear of this 
possibility rather (ban 
tion appears to influence thoughtful 
Canadians against a renewal of the 

.Anglo-Japanese treaty.
WANT AGREEMENT

“They look for a general agreement 
among the Pacific powers not involv
ing military alliance, but a broad 
derslanding in which they regard 
Canada as peculiarly fitted to act 
intermediary between the Mother 
Country and the United States. The 
whole question of the constitutional 
status of the Dominion. is involved, 
and their position must be allowed to 
develop without a rigid or written 
fofm. / .

the fall, one
—the latter being the length of con
test for novices. Five errors madeTheorists are anxious to see Indian 

Summer now. This was the first

CANADIAN GOLD MINING 
SHOWING REVIVED INTEREST

of immigra-
*Money is Less Difficult to Se- mines of Porcupine and Kirkland 

cure in Connection with Hake, and while the scope of opera
tions in those two leading fields 
shows a steady increase, there are 
reports constantly coming to hand of 
rising activity in many other fields 
where mines of importance appear 
to be In the making. These fields 
include Fort Matchewan, West Shin
ing Tree, Larder Lake, Painkiller 

, Lake, Goudreau, Lightning River an* 
so on.

Money is less difficult to secure 
in connection with exploring new 
mining prospects, and men who form-

. , . i . , , , . eriy engaged in prospecting are re- -
mining centres fl®“ which are rad- turning to tMa work. Everything! THE ALBANIAN QUESTION, 
iating details of achievement, which con8ldered, the waVe of gold-mining rmwi M 
mark the industry of geld mining as actwty proml868 t0 completely ^ . 10"-Both the
=o, a. «Rpy U».: - W in

WMI, goia bullion 1. being t.r,-|wm „*„b„bl‘ 7ui JÎ, h”'ê ,TL”îgné
ed out at the rate of over three tons . the good \fortune to identify them- paris on November 18 * 10°S ™
during evpry thirty days, from the selves with the "winners." Jugoslav invasion of Albania will b"

taken up.

was not as rapid as some would have 
liked, but they are trusting in the 
morrow.

snow does not go. The soccer league * 
may be forced to suspend their actlv- *

un-
♦

ities for the season, although there + asNORTH BAY, Nov. 10.—Ear- * 
are still chances that the games that * lier than usual a cold snap has * 
have been slatéd for the coming week * hlt the North country, and re- * 
end will be played as arranged and * port8 received here today from * 
as advertised, even in the snow. * along the T. & N. O. indicate * 

Yesterday’s storm did f not block * zero weatber was experienced * 
traffic as some would have expected. * at many polnts la8t nlgbt Most » 
Motors dashed through the flying 
flakes and ove snow-covered roads 

' finding very little obstacle to traffic.

/

♦ of the smaller lakes are frozen *
* over, travellers state, and all *

i * signs point to an early winter. * 
The trains on all the railway lines + +

; all ran on time. The milk vendors 1 
plied their trade at the usual hour. ;
Deliverymen were delayed -a little ' 
last evening ln making their last de
liveries. -

Journment instead of the, definite 
closing which a prorogation implies. 
Austen Chamberlain, Government 
leader in the House of- Commons, 
however, declared that nothing stood 
in the way of proroguing the body, 
and reminded his anxious inquirers 
that Lloyd George had repeatedly 

! promised that nothing would be fln- 
iaUy settled with regard td Ireland 
j without calling the House together. 

The éxpedltlon will first work in A new session could be opened, 
Uganda, t will probably proceed'la-i Pointed out, should developments re- 
tor to the Belgian Congo and it is Quire it. 
hoped to extend the work to Rhodes
ia and the Sudan where there is a 
big epidemic of the disease.

!

SLEEPING SICKNESS
WILL BE HUNTED DOWN 

BY PARTY OF EXPERTS
when the

OrdlnarSy there yould have been a 
fleet of sleighs out today. Thefstorm's
suddenness, the prospect of mild x ,
weather, and the disappearance of the LONDON, Oct. 17-fV mail)- dered immune 
horse-drawn vehicle before the gas An expedition formed by the Trop- 
outflt have pretty wel| eliminated thè ical'Diseases Prevention Association 
sound at the sleigh-bells from the ; will 
streets, one of the accompaniments of 
the old-time winter. Just a couple of 
sleighs were seen on Front street 

The streets are about as smooth as 
usual today as a result of the motor 
traffic. Not ^ 'motor less was seen 
about ’the streets today.

INTERESTED IN QUEEN'S BUYS 300 ACRES PINE

BORDER STILL IS SEIZEDMiss Lettish's Grandfather, a Former | A. Nichols, Carleton Place, Bays
Fine Piece of Pine Foresti Principal of^Queens’ University j Man and Son-in-law Taken With. 

Home-Brew^ Apparatus
he'

Kingston—Three hundred acres of

™ rv= ^"b-^
Nichols who owns a sawLlfat Cat uncovered b^TandwtcI 

leton Place. The timber Is near fleers In a raid carried out on the 
Hopetown, about, midway between home of Joe Robitaille, Sandwich 
Kingston and Pembroke railway and Both Robitaille and a son-in-law F 
the Mississippi river, and logs will KenviHe, were placed under arrest

.m Canada. ‘m î "" *nmlïËsfsgf*™*sÊsatoyâ'sis??
.b,»», t tt“ to™; ™ ™e",

dM. ,b„, d.o,u,2 SSiSL* ’ Tb,rss

- - ribr» ~

The Toronto Globe says: The
fine sporting spirit and marvellous

leave to make the first or
ganized attempt to investigate on the 
spot the treatment of sleeping sick
ness, as distinct from the question oi 
the^ffere transmission 
the disease.

soon

THREE RIBS RRmrwv 60lflng ab,Hty of MlBS Cecil Leltch,
ç-: . women's champion of Great Britain

Mr. Gnyatt Was Thrown from Bug- Cailada and France, has been univer- 
The sleeping sickness has been pre- 87 8everely lBJured sally admired, but nowhere perhaps

IflS roTm yearBnatlTls°f Ç"boBrg-Whito driving along the ^“interest to” CanTdians^o knZthÏ

a species of the tsetse fly which ln- mobile to pass, 
feels cattle. The disease has cans, the bu 
ed heavy mortality among the na
tives of the Congo and Uganda for 
many years an* is greatly dreaded by'
Europeans in the 
where it exists. Its origin has been 
tlfb subject of. much 
search.

or cau^e ot

The expedition will be conducted 
hy four physicians and two veterln- 
ary scientists and it Is expected the 
work will occupy two and a half 
years. It is sought to carry out the 
work In different centres with 
sanction end support of the govern
ments interested, amwt is hoped that 
it r will result in a general system 
of vaccination whereby all individ
uals arriving in a danger zone will 
be inoculated and. so gradually .ren-

mad on the border in many months.Mr. and Mrs. Albert Loucks and 
Miss Helen and Master Gordon, of 
Belleville, were -the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Carter, Havelock, re
cently.

I
the by ano SHOW BEGINS AT 8.18 PJf.

Manager Forhan, of the Griffin 
Theatre, was informed this afternoon 
by the management of “Hullo Can
ada” that the curtain would go up at 
8.15 p.m. instead of 8.3» ae adver
tized.

H parts of Africa one
up.

Miss Cecil ueitch, the British and 
Canadian golf champion, who is a 
guest of Misg G. Wanklyn, Montreal, 
for a few days, is being entertained 
by some of the Montreal Golf Club 
members.

Grand Master Col. W. N„ Ponton, 
of the Masonic Grand Lodge of Can
ada in Ontario will spend the week
end In New York In .an official 
capacity as representative of the On
tario blue and capitular Masonry.

Lady Byng, who takes a personal 
interest in writers. because of her 
own association with "the Muse.” 
has signified her intention of hav
ing tea with the Toronto Women’s 
Press Club during her visit to that 
city.

1
“BRI\(Jt^rPJ-ATHER” - - ByGeoryt' McManns

MOW THAT I'VE- tsMEAKED 
OUT OF THE HOUSE-I'LL.

TtS OINTXS place- r

I i
<5REAT HEAVEN.S-MY CAR I DONT t___
IS STOLEN - SEND ÔUT S WORRY-WE 
A GENERAL ALARM SEFORE WILL CET '

THE THIEF _*i___ _____L__ J
LEAVES 
TOWN-

N-
I SAlO ITS A STOLEN 

IF TOO OWN IT
SHOW the owner’s 
“P'r^CARO- YOU’RE 

COIN WITH

r-> HI
WHAT ARE YOU 
TALKIN’ ABOUT 
l BOOCHT THIS 

CAR FOR ME c 
WIFE - ^

I» » »

I L.'MS'
■ iaai lea! lea-III

if HELLO -OtNTY- 
COME UP HERE AN’,

CAR'iso ciœ knows 5C 

ME HERE

r «T- CINE ME
The license 

number-f

!

r V
•Iw-i nrt It

L-l ,c=

ygCOC
) ’l .AtU A* BAZA A]. - r>■ r o

? 0 o The Ladles at 
T. held their aa 
day afternoon ini 
Pine Street, 
great success. : 
the drawing for 
draws. Mrs. R. 
runner donated b 
H. Sharpe won 
donated by Mrs, 
Rljlley won the i 
by Miss P. Way 
won the centrepl 
Charleton*

i,(( O

* r-
I X 0Çc. I0, cV.'

1-j llV> c: # > cC ?•* •Their Excellencies the Governor- 
General apd Lady Byng, who will be 
visiting Toronto the latter part of 
November, have accepted the Invita
tion- of the St. Andrew’s Society of 
that city to attend the annual ball on 
Wednesday night, November 30th. 
Their Excellencies will be

f e.
VX— .i-j i. /

:
•* 3 s 15 r- maccom-

panied by their nieces, Lady Eliza
beth and Lady Mary Byng, Ad %( I

% 4 kj' O'.
1 L.:x 1**^ F*Aîuré ««svicsv Inc.”. - mX .
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fil; « :F;#TH K WEEKLY ONTARIO. == jpf :«# - j* D l |Jf_ _rte or Bulldog- 
Saves Six Lives

1 TORONTO, Nov. 10—Through al
ertness shown by two bulldogs own-

c■ • -ÏESE ISSUE 
KNS CANADA

Argyll I.OJ).E.

held S salé’ (>t hoxûMriAde sirtlclw .
». x—h. - « ». .... e^«™ « ■*. î-w-i» shsÿSTxSiivîj e,*iF^M1

Dr. W. P. Dyer, and well known here Streets »S Two Vehicles terday afternoon from 2 to 6 o’clock. __ Blns 
gave a very delightful concert in the Meet ^ Although the day was stormy, a good Hls 7

*ssSaâ5 “SE!*- S3rSS Æ3Ç.
accompaniments weye played by Miss « hfteTof Track Lost in the brisk grate fire added to the appear- Welcome Proper In -
Elliott, daughter o»Rev. Mr. Elliott, Wheel of Track Lost ^ quiry
pastor of the church In a most accept snume. The fancy.articles were»both numer- #——
able manner. Mr. Dyer sang two A motor owned and driven by Mr. OUgend beautiful In-workmanship and- PICTON, Nor. .
patriotic numbers, “In Flandersw LuffnMlI1 290 Dundas street, sold readily. The home-made cook- ^ cheap" parttoan efforts on
toown’p2emaoT”L McCrae and «oming west on Bridge street east, ^ tbeÇart of the Govm-nment andiU

“There is No Death.” He also did a on Wednesday afternoon, ran Into Mng tQ ^ deglred. These good supporters to snatch victor from
setting of a Robert Service poem, the side of an Vo truck, owned by tMngg ^ not remain on the tablV «J» CaB*^lan f0*1-'V. ®

“Young Fellow, My Lad." Mrs Dyer Mr c Donovan and driven by Mr. Jong Mrs. F. wallbridge and Mrs. ^fense^of the Western
gave two readings *h«t^ThwTus Ru8S<ril Clarke- We8t Moira 8treet> at “cGie were" ln charge ot the tancy' tarm6r? bi co-operative company.
TTt flteh -SKS St the William street intersection. The work and useful articles. ^Mrsjer- SES*** Lad-
Uiand in a sketch. The silent bys- ^ w&g travelllng about the milyea, Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. White ”r ™ ’ lnformed
The felture ofThe Evening was a centre ot the roadway, and the truck presided over the homemade cooking j g f attack 0n the Pro-
The featoe^ the evenmg was^a came off wnUam 8treet had table. gree»ive party In Prince Edward,
song Of Mr. ETer s co,ds™ crossed the center of the intersection The tea room was very Inviting 8 “ tton 1,500 farmers from the 
Ifîlw when the accident occurred. Mr. with excellen tea and delicious cakes ^ntÿ of the ‘ Province

which follow. Huffman's motor was travelUng, he and bread aiid butter. Mrs. O. W. brayed the œ0(lest blizzard which
The Old Home Town. said, at aboht the rate of eight or Wallbridge poured tea while Mrs. E. flwept southeastern Ontario yester-

_ ... .QV„ vnr„ ten miles'per hour and he applied G. Porter andMrs. Hyman,invited the - to llgten ^ the Progressive Leed-
ï love-to think of the days of yo^ the brokeg „„„ as he saw the guests to the tea room. er The Picton Armories, In which
When I was a clerk In a Front street tmck when the ooUlalon occurred, mmvrjL the meeting was held, was packed to

store- T .. „„ the truck ^£s driven completely to TWO JEWELRY STOKES the doors by the time Premier DruryTwo dollars a week T gob-no more, ^ farther doWa tte street. The BOBBED BY BANDITS | JJ, d£î accompanied Hon. Mr.
In the good old d*ys o yore. auto continued down Bridge street Two Men ^ and Three in Crerar, opened hls address. As has
Mr. Walmsley was the boss and be and ran into the sidewalk before it Philadelphia Scare Clerks and beven usual -throughout the compaign 

worked with a zest, stopped. Mr. Luffman’s car had its Hlfle c** the Progressive Leader’s appearance
Much money he would in the church radiator and guard broken and the ----------- on the platform was the signal for

invest, truck the left rear wheel smashed. ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 10-^Two 1<md cheering bn the part of farm-
And the Standard Bank got all the armed men today 6ntered the jew- er enthusiasts. The Mayor of Pic-

rest ft DELHI PRINCES EXTEND elry store of Edward Gallant In the ton acted to chairman at the meet-
In the good old days of yore. , GREETINGS TO H.R.H. downtown section and forcing em- lng and introduced Hon. Mr. Crefar

________ _ _______~ ployees Into a back room escaped -- the next Premier. • X
Frtim thé Grand Trunk station'right LONDON,- Nov. 10—The Delhx wUh jewela Talued at-fifty thousand False witness.

down t0 the dock - Chamber of Primes unanimously^^ After repeating his accusation that
The street cars ran—if they didn’t adopted a resolution requesting the ----------- ***** ?!-„,„ wag purely pollti-

balki Viceroy to convey to the Prince of Philadelphia, Noy. 10—Diamond the gr in J.. P eded- “The
If you were in a hurry to catch a Wales, when he. lands in India, ex- rings and unset precious stones val- “Jj"‘ “s ® 8~ w1U°St8 such an

train you had to walk pressions of the warmest greeting on ued at more than fifty thousand dol- wesFe
In the good old days of yore. ’ behalf of the Chamber emphasizing lars were stolen from a jewelry store a “ ^ttewting to" influence

the attachment of the Indian Prfn- today by three young bandits who es- thod9 01. a , °it
Ontario and “Intel” were the papers ^ to the Impertal Throne. caped. ^ Public opinion in this

flBe ______  _ __________________ it will never be attempted again m

EE™EF- MISS GUNN, TORONTO EXPERT, - B~E5EH‘
SPEAKS TO GRADUATE NURSES

launched against the Grain Growers, 
their State Board examination, which Although it was alleged that some 
enables her to take her rightful place 40,000 Bushels of -grain were stolen
in the Western Provinces of Canada eight years ago in the taking over of Ti„ndr«i
and most of the United States. It a certain elevator from the C.P.R., .•■v/
hardly seems fair that a Canadian «on. Mr. Cte^r said that the C.P.R., to «tour»
nurse shdhld have te. go to another officials themselves had investigated1. 
country before she can be on equal and stated they were satisfied that

everything had been honest- and 
above board in the transaction.

Another Denial.
The statement that the Grain 

Gro-frers had shipped ont some 2,j 
000,000 bushels of. grain at high 
prices without the farmer owners 
knowing about it, and that they 

than actual sale

1,500,000 OIE ïiSEÎEa. iTfiUCK AHD CAR 
8ÉF0RE XMIS IgKX- BOTH WOUNDED

I
' , I

FROM IBIAt PI
IIKIte

n
1 1Washington Gratified at Mes

sages from Britain, and 
Vatican

PERFECTING PLANS

ed by Herbert ' dagger, of Long 
Branch, six persons who were asleep 
in hls home were fcaved frdm pt6b- 
able death by fire. All were fast 
asleep when the fire started from a 

as yet unknown, and it was.

riter Says Disarma- 
pt Directly Inter- 
ng to Canada
LY defended

Correspondent in Samara Dis
trict of Bnssià Tells of Reel 

Conditions
COLD AND DISEASE BAD 

Half Million Children Will not 
Lire Tfll Spring no Matter 

What is Done

?

Delegations of Varions Powers 
Prepare for Arms Con

clave
WASHINGTON, Nov. 10—While 

the delegations of the powers were 
quietly at work today perfecting 
their plans for the armament con
ference, cheering assurances of sup
port for the purposes of the negotla- | 
lions reached Washington from two 
important quarters, of the Old World.

Mr. Lloyd George, the British 
Prime Minister, In a message expres
sing regret that he could not attend 
the opening^ Session on Saturday, 
promised the diligent efforts of the -, 
United Kingdom towards a solution 
of the problem of armaments.

.. ,, At the «tine time , it became
The Grand Master of the Masonic known through unofficial channels 

Order, W. M. ’Bro. Col. W. N. Pon- tkat pope Benedict had given his 
ton was extended a royal welcome to appr0Tai t0 the purposes set' for the 
Moira Lodge No. 11; A.F.&A.M, la8t conference and might pronounce the 
night. Brethren of the order were 0çtelal sanction of the HobySee at 
present in good numbers to greet tke consistory of November 21. He 
the head of Masonry in the Province ka8 prepared to maintain close con- 
of Ontario, particularly as he is na- tact the negotiations as they de- 
tive>of this place. Among those who Velop- • -
attended were R. W. Bro. Richard)
Spencer, of Trenton, and a number Aÿ ST MICHAEL’S ACADEMY, 
of the Trenton lodge members.

After the election of the officers A auccesgfu, At Home was held last 
for the ensuing year and other work evenl t the gt Michael’s Academy 
of the lodge, the company sat down ^^ ^ auap,ce8 of the chlidren of 
tc a spread In the banquet hall over ^ o{ st Michael’s Church. In 
which W. Bro. F. W. Frtst presided of the toclemency of the' wAth-
as chairman and toastmaster. The attendance was very gratify- '
pledge of the ^ting was drunk in true Cardg and dancing were the or-
Moira fashiou' aud the. R. W Bro the program, and during the,

r°POS!f T n a evening there was a fine spread of re- 
of the Grand Lodge and the Grand * - „ .„norc in thp
Master. Col. Ponton repljed in a freshments. The winners the
r ° ’ , ,games were: Euehre, ladies, Mrs. B.very fine address J There were 4M Mrg p Doran; gentlemen,

James Ipiran, M. Calaghan. Five hun
dred, Mds. Thos. Donahue, Mr. Frank 
Corrigan. Bridge, Mrs. A. B. Collins,
Mr. Chas. Meagher.

FIVE INCHES OF SNOW
FALLS IN NEW YORK STATE

Rochester, N. Y.,_ Nov. 10—Five 
fell In the last 

twenty-four hours In central and
* western New York. The storm, 
i which began last night, was ac- -,
I companied by rapidly falling temper
ature, which resulted in many of the 
wires and railway tracks being cov
ered with ice.

• City j transportation in Rochester
was halnpered by aexpral inches of 
slush in the streets. Extra electric 
cars were run all daiy. • .

A DOUBLE INTERMENT. .. . *

A double interment took place at 
the Belleville^ cemetery this after
noon when the remains were laid to 
rest of Mr. J. W., Mallory and Mrs. 
Mallory of Vancouver. Mr. Mallory 
passed away a few days tCgo but 
Mrs. Mallory died about a year ago. 
Among those who took part in the 
service were' the Rev. W. Elliott, 
Rev. 'iMr. Howard of ^Brighton and 
the Rev. Mr. Howard, Jr.

cause
rapidly gaining headway when the 
dogs found their way up to the mas
ter’s bed roqm, where one et them 
jumped upon his bed and, awoke him 
by biting him. He hurriedly alarm
ed his wife,-hls two children, his mo
ther and Miss Florence Tone, Bath
urst street, Toronto, who was on a 
visit. The flames had make such 
progress £hat the occupants had only 

pe In their nightclothes

1111was aling of Irritation that 
» Not Separately 
Represented
RK, Nov. 11.—A British 
k of Canada’s attitude to- 
rashlngton Conference, Is 

a Washington despatch 
fork World, this morning, 
keveinson, special corres- 
the Manchester Guardian, 
n writes:

.

p i

13—(By a titafl 
of The Associated

SAMA-RA, Opt.

-whole truth about the
famine becomes readily apparent af- 

Reports of 
or iy-

m

ter observation here, 
millions of people eating grass 
ing in a dying condition on the 
banks of the Volga River or migrat- 
■ are rather far-fetched.

jthne to r<. jpppHHHHHp
and having to leave their valuables 
behind.lions I have had with 

[g Canadians bear ont the 
Et Canadians, especially » 

Columbia, are chiefly in- 
the Arms Conference, 

Irong. feeling against Jap- 
ttor low wages at fishing, 
md coi

have beening en- masse 
» - Entering the famine area the cor- 

■He himself
tern,

respondent had provided
canned meats and hard bread 

net compelled to nae any
The Grand Master 

At Moira Lodge
1.

with
but was
of it in the first two weeks of travel 
■ available at reas-food was always 
enable prices.
(rPeopta*1 .... . .
one week. It takes months of un- 

Then they reach the 
unable to eat

labor, wlth- 
lin the community. This 
It of view on broad lines, 
bent itself has no direct ~/ 
I Canadians since their 
easily defensible on both 

only exposed albng the 
lontier, which they regard

as

do not die of hunger in

derteedtng.
point where they are 
food at all. Their hands, feet and 

begin to swell or they 
epidemic of malaria

stomachs
- succumb to an

or else the new disease described as 
for which Is knoyn

|hy the Rush-Bagot treaty 
a|o.

anedria, no cure 
here. Or they may he killed by cold 
winds, snows, and rains which have 
been setting in for the past two 
weeks, with each hour taking a tojl 
of hundreds.

The p<^>le of the provinces of Sa- 
and Simhirifk are in

l UNTHINKABLE, 
k the United States is to 
«able, since their mutual 
kver a billion dollars year- 
two countries are united 

triage, Immigration, dally 
[and common life, as be
nt and Windsor. It would 
kr of a terrible kind, and, 
rongly pro-British, Cana- 
B examine the causes of 
ry closely before joining 

an Anglo-Japanese alli-

3

mara, Kazan 
a starving condition. In these prov
inces, there are probably 500,000 
children and 1,000,000 adults who 
must die before Christmas.

The American Relief Administra
tion is feeding barely 200,000 child- 

but is giving food to the adults, 
pne of th/best effects of its food dis- 
trihutioh will be to cheapen prices 
and check the hoarding of foodstuffs.

The Moscow governments appear 
to be unable to send food into this 
district owing to lack of money and 
poor organization. Also the typical 
Russian indifference to misery is evi
dent. . ^

The correspondent while sitting on 
the platform of a railway station 
throughout a long, cold night, wait
ing for a.,tj»ln, saw a barefooted, lit
tle insane "girl dripping along but 
the train hands and other refugees 

wander unaided until# she

me-

speeches from the visitors, some of 
those who spoke being R. W. Bro. 
Spencer, W. Bros. L. E. Walmsley 
Wor. Bro. W. J. Hume and Bro. J. 
Elliott.

ieve that such a war is out 
Eon. It is indeed, they de- 
isly excluded in the Anglo- 
eaty. It is pointed out, . / 
hat the unthinkable has 
vice and nearly a third 
at the United States her- 
sn civil war just as ter- 
s could xbe. Fear of this 
rather
s to1 Influence thoughtful 
gainst a renewal of the 
ese treaty. '
MT AGREEMENT 
k for a general agreement 
Pacific powers not involv- 
alliance, but a broad un
in which they regard 

peculiarly fitted to act as 
T between the Mother 
l the United States. The 
ion of the constitutional 
te Dominion is Involved, 
*ition must be allowed to 
bout a rigid or written

The real hose of the town lited up 
by the bay,

Nice crop of whiskers all filled with
\

MANITOBA’S GROWTHAn open meet isg . of the ^Alumnae 
He ran for “mayor",each New Year’s Association of the Belleville Hospital

was held in the nurses’ residence on 
Tuesday evening, to which all the gra
duate nurses of the city, the members 
tf the jjospital Board, an^ the ptgrtf 
nurses'were invited. Miss Gunn, sup- 

The things they eaUed each othw] crin tendent of the Toronto General 
were awfully nice Hospital, was the speaker for the ev-

In the good old days of yore. ening’and gave a very interesting ad
dress on Advantages of Alumnae to 
the Graduate Nurse and Legislation 
for kurses In Ontario.

hay.

/ Day,
In the good old days of yoje. Into es of snowof immigra-

Some election days were days of vim 
Ballot boxes stuffed-—men ^ voted 

twice. otAwa, Ont., Nov. 10—The re
sult of the 1921 census shows that 
the population of the province of 
Manitoba increased from 461,190 in. 
1911 to 813,000 in 1921. The pop
ulation *of the city of Winnipeg in
creased from 136,035 In 1911 to 
178,364 In 1921, an Increase of 42,- 
320, or 31.p per cent. The city of 
St. Boniface Increased from 7,485 dn 
1911 to 12,816 in 1921, an increase 
of 5,333, or 71.20 per cent. A re- 

frdm tiie census de- 
St. Honiface a popu- 

This, it was ex
plain^ today, was due to a typo, 
graphical error. . . -

The city of Brandon increased 
from 13,830 in 1911 to 15,368 in' 
1921, an increase of 10.39 per cent. 
Portage la Prairie Increased from 
6,892 in 1911 to 6,748 in 192i, an 
increase of 1^.60 per cent.

Standing with her western sisters. 
|But such is the case in Ontario, and 
although the National and Ontario 
Nurses’ Associations have ; tried fofr 

“eighteen years to have this Act 
passed,1 they have met with practical-

Ilet her
drifted past the Red sentry into a 
waiting room already filled to over
flowing with several thousands ot 
persons lying asleep on the floor.

A member of the local Spvtet who

I
1Wicked men ’tis said in the days 

. gone by
Sold inany votes for “Scotch” or 

“Rye,”
Can’t do it now, for the town’s gone 

Since the good old days of yore.

\
The chairman for the evening was ily no success.

‘Mr^ Graham,'of Toronto, ex-president This is due really to the Government
of the local alumnae ancl one of the of Ontario Hospitals for the Insane, -wfre Pald- ( .
first graduates" of the hospital Mrs. vhich could not come jp to this stan- Ptjces, he said, “was absolute y a se 
Graham, in introducing Miss Gunn, dard, as they only train their nurses from beginning to ■ e oar 
said the Alumnae were doubly pleas- in mental disease, and one or two oth- ot Drain inquiry, a consu e

v ed <to secure Miss Gunn, as site was er minor studies. Altho these nurs- the rel>0fts ot 1 6 ° .
a very busy lady and much in demand es do not get a general hospital train- Commissioners, wou ave
in Toronto and alto because she was ing, they are taught to believe that out that 11 was abso,utely wlthout

they are on equal standing with a 
nurse who has put in three years in 
a general hospital. This is unfair to 
the pupil-nurse, as Well as the pub-

lived in the United States for seven 
years showed no pity .but said. “You 
foreigners do not realize hoW much 
our peasants can stand. They 
used to starvation.”

The famine area does not present 
a forbidding aspect, except in the 
fields from which no harvests were 
obtained. The meâfiows and graz
ing lands showed many 
horses and cattle. The villages seem
ed abnormally Rgitet, yet their work
ers were abrbnd putting In winter 
rye and wheat. To the visitor they 
made the customary charge, that if it 
had not been for the Soviet requisi
tions their crops would have been suf
ficient. , _

“Now our only hope for bread is 
America,” they say; yet many know 
they must die by winter and accept 
their fate with stoicism.

“Why leave our homes and go 
die on the "railway stations?" many 
of them retort when asked why they 
do not desert their land.

Medical conditions are distressing. 
The country doctors are unable to

lower

are cent bulletin 
pertinent gave 
latton of 13,816.

But the town’s gone ahead with a 
hop, step and jump.

Makes all the other towns get on a

■

WftANIAN QUESTION.
L Nov. 10.—Both the 
|d Albanian Governments 
tovited to send représenta- 
meeting of the executive 
the League of Nations in 
iOvember 18, when the 
evasion of Albania will be

hump.
She’s never known a business slump. 
This good old town of Belleville.

A foundation.
And with regard to the reported 

false bottoms in the elevator bins he 
said: “There was reason to suspect 
that eight years ago a few false bot
toms had been put in the bottoms of 
some4 of the bins of our terminal 
elevators, but that could not be for 
the purpose of defrauding the farm
ers, because the grain was weighed 
before being put in..They must have 
being put in by someone who intend
ed to rob the company and sell it^at 
the time of the Government weigh- 
up.”

an old Belleville girl.
Speaking ot Alumnae, Miss Gunn 

. 'i WV said no nurse could afford tti leave her 
school without joining the Alumnae 
of that sdhool. It is the connecting 
link betweeh the nurse and her Alma 
Mater, keeps her in touch with the 
profession and its progress, and 
through her Alumnae she learns what 
Is being done in other alumnae assoc- 

and Domin-

herds of
With the fine paved streets and 

maple trees,
Colleges, parks and industries 
In the city of the boy you can live 

with ease
In the good old town of Belleville.

lie.
To bring about standardization of 

these Ontario hospitals would mean 
a change in the curricula of all hos
pitals and this the Government doer 
not wish to dp. But it seems too bad 
that Ontario should be so far' behind 
the other Provinces in the welfare of

Mr. W. J. Home is leavings on a 
business trip in New York.~~

Miss Helen Wyatt of this city re
cently visited her home in Madoc.

FULL REHEARSAL OF
“THE COLLEGE GIRL”

Amateur Shm^by Belleville Talent 
Now Bounding Into Shape—All 

in Cast to be Ont

t STILL IS SEIZED
lon-in-law Taken Wi 
■Brew. Apparatus

Et, Nov. 11.—Two large 
Ils, barrels of mash and 
of home brew beer, were 
by Sandwich police of- 
raid carried out on the 

>e Robitaille, Sandwich, 
aille and a son-in-law, F. 
ere placed under arrest.

1 Is one of the largest 
1 border in many months.

I
Folks have travelled East, .folks have 

travelled. West,
Made money somè—gone broke the 

rest
But the prettiest spot and the very hers of an-Alumnae, 

best
Is the good old town of Belleville 

To the old home town now here’s

:thi * fiations of the Proi 
ion, It also gives hetman equal stand
ing with other m

Mr. R. Wellman and son Earl of 
Madoc are visiting relatives in Belle
ville.

who are gnem- its communities.
I It is hoped, h^/ever, that at the 

By registration or legislation fori next session of Parliament, when 
nnnfts is meant an Act of Parliament this piatter is brought before the 
passed by the Government of the Prov- House, it may meet with more success

and approval.
At the conclusion of the address a 

vote of thanks to Miss Gunn was mov-

“The CoUege Girl,” which is the 
name of the amateur musical produc
tion being staged at the end of has been the guest of her cousins, 
November by Belleville amateur the Misses Keene.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Nov. 10.—With talent Is now taking concrete form, 
the receipt of a message to Jos Mar- There s to be a full rehearsal to

ed by Mrp. Leavens, seconded by Miss tin,- K.C., from Hon. T. A. Crerar yes- j night and Mr. W. L. Doyle, who is . „ ,
Grace Geen. Mrs, Graham thanked terday, stating that the leader of the directing tie show, has asked that ’
Miss Gunn on behalf of the local Al- Progressive party wiU not be able to everybody, that is, both principals, Migg Margaret Grass has returned 
umnae and the president. Miss Evelyn campaign west of the Rockies before and chorus be on hand at the Y. M- j to Albert College after spending
Cunningham, presented Miss Gunn election, it becomes clear that none of c. A. at 7.46. Those who for some ^ Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr.
with a bouquet of yellow and white the three party leaders Will speak in reason cannot be there at that hour Mrs. W. L. Grass, Westbrook 
’mums. At the close of the meeting this prov ace in the campaign. are asked to come the moment they ' <
refreshments were served and all en.- Premier Meighen and Hon. W. L. are free ag this rehearsal is an im-
joyed a social chat. During the social Mackenzie King have already stated portant-one with new songs and oth-
houryMrs. Leavens rendered two *0- they wU1 be unable to speak In Brit-. er miners connected with the »how er 8 , 8 n,>*

efy acceptably. ish Columbia. to be arranged. say, Cannlngton and Toronto.

Mrs. James A. Miller, of this city,NONE OF PARTY CHIEFS CAN
VISIT BRITISH COLUMBIA

ince, whereby all training schools 
must keep up to a certain standard of 
training mapped out by the Govern
ment, thus making ail nurses equal 
in standing legally as well as ^prdfes-

same in the fifteen hospitals in Sa-j A NEW HEALTH OFFICER. siqnally.
mara. Dr. Glasson, the surgeon in The Board of Health met this af- Ontario is the only province of the 
one of these hospitals, having 180 j ternoon to consider the question of Dominion without legislation for nurs- 
patients said: “We have no qui- the appointment of a medical officer 68 an<( any nurse wishing to practise 
nine, no bandages, no aspirin, no of health to succeed the late Dr. H. Iu any of the Western Provinces and

f A. Yeomans. The city council has feeling that she is on equal standing 
The same condition exists In the ' life appointment hut it Is understood with nurses there, must go to New 

children’s hospitals and also in the the members wish to have the view; York State where most of our Cana- 
dozens of homes open for the care of of the health board in the matter. I dlan hospitals are registered and try los.y

my toast
The home of some, we love the most 
The finest place from coast to coaât 

practice as they are without medi- j jg tbe good old town of Belleville. "
cines and the situation is almost the * , ■■■_' J— —

Miss MarSa Hart, of Belleville 
General Hojspital, spent the week- B-

Lw

BEGINS AT 8.15 PJVf.

Forhan, of the Griffin 
is Informed this afternoon 
îagement of “Hullo Can- 
he curtain would go up at 
ustead of 8.30 as adver-

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Harns and 
Harold have returned home fromchloroform, nothing.”

1

xrefugees, for there are no. sanitary 
arrangements. In one such home 
300 children ara crowded Into two 
rooms, without blankets, fires or 
mattresses and without little or no 
clothing. Their only advantage Is 
that they have a real roof over them 
and receive hot soup daily.

n8jR*- - By George McManus.bringing up fatherr 3
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BAZAAR A SUCCESS .• •- Ç ~rlg2F m%/ * ' ||J H:

The Ladles auxiliary of B. of R; 
T. held their annual bazaar yester
day afternoon in the Engineer’s Hall, 
pine Street, 
great success. Miss May Kerr did 
thé drawing for thé winners of the 
draws. Mrs. R. Carr got the table 
runner donated by Mrs. A. Cole; Mrs. 
H. Sharpe won the dresser scarf, 
donated by Mrs. D. Jordon; Mr. E. 
Ridley won the pillow cases donated 
by Miss P. Way and Mrs. Yeomans 
won the centrepiece donated by Mrs.
Charleton*

\% r11o a-*) Hi.....-x
nil ^

j
i ?l iLi I-The bazaar was a y f- V r^*: :" .■1 ■A VT-
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CHEAPER BUTTER unveil bronée plaque TRAFFIC POLICE Saw Track But NotDeer;
(MARKET fEATURE ro SKKKBSSKv MUST BE OBEYED *■“* * *"*
SOLD DOWN TO 351-H^IPg^.WRTgURES

, Hanna, Members of G.W.V., bank had not forgotten the service Disregarded Order Haled 
A. and others Prominent Lo- of its members. Mr. Bone referred to to Stationii**# i-t«rwti-t cw*-r,.r™”»,“cr.r:rb

For the Great War Veterans, Pres- Offense is one Liable to 8 Fine 
ident E. D. Finkie spake: “We as of $50. and all Drivers 
Great War Veterans appreciate the ac- Warmed
tion of the Bank of Commerce iner- ; % are warnea
ecting memorial tablets, and it is fit- ,To disobey the signal of a 
ting that the ceremony should take traffic cop is an offence. So a 
place today.” motorist learned today in police

That loyalty should he taught in court to which he was haled by 
Jhe schools was the view of Rev, A. Chief Kidd because of disregard 
L. Geen. ije urged that the returned of the orders of one of his offi- 
'men should be given the fullest op- cere at the Intersection of Front 
portunity to return to their places and Bridge streets, 
civil life. He referred to the peace Magistrate Masson gave the i 
and security which Canadians, ezper- man » warning and let him go; 
ienced and praised the action of the fineltiSS.
hank in setting up the memorial. Bu$ :£he offence is one liable

"Their names are much more deep- to a fine of fifty dollars and one 
ly impressed on our hearts,” stated month’s imprisonment the court 
Mr. C. M. Reid. “The sacrifices were told the offender. .
not In vain, and surely the world There will'be strict enforce- 
must be better. Often one wonders it ment Of the law OH this point 
things are growing .better. We trust the police Say. 
that something will be done at Wash
ington to make the world better.”

For the members of the banking pro
fession, Mr. J. Elliott referred to the 
loyalty of the banks, and particularly 
to that manifested by the staffs of 
the Bank of Commerce. Belleville 
would always remember those who 
h&d gone, never to return, and those 
who had returned. Not a man but 
would again be willing to go to the 
furthest to defeat the aims of such1 
an enemy as threatened the world in 
the Great War.

Mr. D. V. Sinclair contrasted Armis
tice Day, Nov. 11, 1918, and today.
“I wonder if we are prone to forget.
We are grateful to the bank for re
minding us. I wonder if we really ap
preciate the cause that took the young 
men across. We understand all about 
the flag and loyalty. But I believe 
that every young man who left Can
ada was impelled by the thought that 
right was might."

“ft is a wonderful thing to find a 
banking institution keeping alive tra
ditions,” declared the Rev. D. C. Ram
say. “We were taught that business 
is business, but today we see that *■ 
business is more than business .in the 
old fcense; it is an ideal that unites 
men. This tablet speaks to us of the 
deepest and truest things if we have 
our minds tuned to hear them."

“Tablets will speak to those that 
follow," Rev. Geo. Marshal said.
“Young men," he declared, address
ing the veterans' present, “life does 
not consist so much in doing a big 
thing as in heroically performing the 
little things.”

I*
=

DUBLIN VISITOR 
ON IRISH AFFAIRS

is

Hunters are not having as 
fln« a time in the north country 
as those who have stayed at 
home imagined they were 
having. Deer are fairly scarce 
in many places, a returned han
ter told The Ontario today.

“There was one party of four 
on the train I came down on 
and they said they had seen on
ly one track. Another party of 
six was returning without hav
ing seen a deer. Practically the

same experience was related by
others. They were disgusted.” 
Most of the hunters are stick
ing' out their, time in the effort 
to get theh- complement.

The fore part of this week 
was very odd in the banting 
grounds, the weather being 
much colder than it 
There, is not *e same amount 
of snow in the wilds that is to

Sir William Taylor ot Trinity 
College Gives Views on 

Erin’s Condition
MUST GET TOGETHER

Sinn eFin and Craig Must Bury 
Hatchet—This Would Set- 

tie the Affair
MONTREAL, Nov. 12.—“If Sinn 

Fein and Sir James Craig would 
together and become friends, It would 
be a great opportunity for Ireland, 
and Surely she Is worth more to them 
than the inconvenience and 
one little act of charity toward 
other in the common interests of all."

Thus Sir William Taylor, of the 
Royal College of Physicians and Sur
geons, and Trinity College, Dublin, 
expressed himself last night, at the 
Ritz-Carlton, relative to the Irish 
question.

Sir William has been visiting the 
United States and Canada conferring 
degrees on prominent Americans and 
Canadians. He returned to Montreal 
yesterday to see the Royal Victoria 
Hospital on his way home. He is ac
companied by Sir-Robert Woods, mem
ber of Parliament for Trinity College 
Sir William Taylor is a member in 
the South of Ireland Senate, which 
assembly nevejt functioned.

A heavy snowfall greeted Sir Wil
liam Taylor yesterday and he express
ed great delight ay the beaqty of the 
snow. “It impressed me a great deal 
and I am glad that I had been privil
eged to see the first real winter fall 
It is simply wonderful.” 9

Turning to the rapid cycle of world 
events, he believed that ere the many 
conferences which are in session or 
about to convene, would adjourn, the 
world would have accomplished much.

Discussing current events in Ire
land, he said he was always greatly 
impressed with the leadership of 
John Redmond, ' and believed in the 
course he followed as the most prac
tical one, even though progress might 
have been regarded as slow. He add
ed that Redmond would have been 
glad to accept the settlement that 
was now offered.

Close of Cheese Season is Said 
to be Mainly Responsible 

for Deluge
POULTBYÂLL PRICES

------ - mony.
Eggs Stay Steady at 60-65-— '• |

Potatoes and Other Pro- The beautltul inter.lor ot
dtice about the same Ÿü,e branc* of the Canadlan Bank of

---------- Commerce, Front street, was the scene
Butter’s decline was the feature o( a unlque ceremony on Frlday after-

of the market today, prices being noo, Bt the close ot tbe banklng day,
from thirty-five cents to forty. There when a beautl£n, bronze plaque was
was quite a large amount offered unveUed t0 commemorate the service

• Ier m*1®-), The cloee ot *ec of the seven young men of the Belle-
season is ^ma Inly responsible for the offlce wh0 aerTed in the Great
drop in quotations, although cheese A„ we prlvlleged t0 Teturn
itself advanced today. t jand are now in the service of the

Poultry was fairly moderate to- ^ ^ dlfferent ̂  o( the
day, a pair selling as low as sev- 
enty-five cent, and Up to two dol- ^ entranceand wer6 ad.
lars. There were f0rned with flags and potted plants
ngs an e qu y o . which lent enchantment to the place,

good. Several ducks strayed upon 0,clook a larg6 number of
the mart, selling at $1.50 each. I . . _ . ,f «n Citizens had assembled# at the bank.
tive a, It has been. Prices remain ? the cerem^ wb‘ch toll°wed’ ad"

dresses were given by officials of var
ious Organizations and by some of 
the largest depositors in the bank.

A number of the members of the 
G.W.VA. occupied a -place of honor 
before the memorial.

Mr. A. Y. Snider,'Belleville manag
er, opened the function, welcoming 
those who had come to witness and to 
take part in the ceremony of the un
veiling of the memorial, and called 
upon His Honor Judge Wills to act 
as chairman.

here.

(he Belle- be seen in tiw southern parts.
The total fall was about four 
inches. : '

get

TAR AND FEATHERS USED, 
ALLEGATION AT BANCR0F|p 

POLICE BUSY ON THE CASE

cost of 
each

/

A tar and feathering scrape to 
causing much excitement in the 
vicinity of the village of Bancroft. It 
le alleged that three residents of 
that place seized a well known man 
and took him for a trip of eight 
miles Into the country, where after 
the usual preparations, he was tarred 
and feathered end threatened with 
further maltreatment, should he ever 
return to Bancroft.

But he $id and lodged a complaint. 
The charge was laid before the 
magistrate at Banirofit.

When thé time for the case to 
come up expired, the complainant 
did not appear in court to press the 
charge.

The police magistrate in view of 
the circumstances notified the Pro
vincial authorities and an Investiga
tion has been launched by the de
partment at Magistrate Jarman’s re
quest.

It was hinted in some quarters 
that the man was spirited awaf to 
avoid appearance at the trial of the 
alleged offenders.

unchanged . Beef hind quarters 
were quoted at ten to twelve cents 
per pound wholesale and fores at six 
to seven cents. Lamb was worth 
from 16 to 20c retail.

. Eggs were steady, there being no 
reduction from the figures of the 
past week, 60 to 66c per dozen.

The potato market was stationary 
at two dollars per hag;

Grains have not changed in the 
past week.

Onions brought ninety cents.
Hogs sold this week at eight twen

ty _ffve per cwt.
Hay was quoted at $28 to $30 

a ton baled and $28 by the load 
loose.

REGISTRAR^ APPOINTED
Mr. M: Davidson to Revise Voters’ 

List tor Division No. 4

STOCKDALE.—The regular meet
ing of the Ladies’ Aid was held at 
the home of Mrs. T. Sargent on Wed
nesday. .. Mrs. E. Sanborne ..has re
turned home after spending 
with her daughter at Odessa. .. Mrs. 
Ida McMurter spent a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Davidson. .. Mr. Mc
Donald and Miss Higgs, school teach
ers, spent Thanksgiving with their 
parents. . . Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Sine 
qpent Saturday with Mr. and .'Mira 
Frank Sine. ... Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Herrington, of Smithfield, spent Sun
day at Mr. T. Sargent’s. .. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. D. Wannamaker spent . Sun
day at Glen Ross. .. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Faulkner, of Halloway, visited at Mr. 
S. Git’s on Sunday. .. The hoùr of 
meeting for Sunday School has been 
changed f.0 10 o’clock tor the win
ter months. .. Mr. if. Davidson has 
been appointed registrar for the com
ing federal election for Division No.

W. Ç. A. SEEKS DONATIONS 
FOR THOSE IN NEED HEREie time

.

Prayers of thanksgiving for peace 
and tor disarmament were offered by 
the Venerable Archdeacon Beamish.- 

Judge \VilIs referred to the solem
nity of the occasion, which was to 

Vegetables ranged at the usual mark a public recognition by the
bank of the services of those members 
of the staff who had enlisted at Belle
ville. The chairman thought there 
should be something of the kind ever 
to remind the nation of the blessings 
which came out of the Great War, 
and the sufferings which it entailed. 
“Among those who offered for service 
there were none more anxious to 
serve than the young then of the bank
ing institutions of the land,” he said. 
The Bank of Commerce was repre
sented by 1,701 young men on active 
service, of whom 816 Will not return. 
The staffs of the banking institetions 
were noble representatives of the , spir
it of the people. The Bank- of Com-

According to an announcement to 
the newspapers today the Indigent 
committee of the W. C. A would he 
pleased to receive donations of mon
ey, clothing or shoes, old. or new, for. 
grown ups or children, from the mer
chants and citizens, 
snow fall has brought them many 
calls for help and In order to meet 
the demands of the coming winter, 
which will be numerous, their resour

ces will be taxed to the utmost. Sev
eral cases have been reported .dur
ing the past week where clothing has 
been required, and where children 
have Been prevented from attend
ing school because they had not the 
necessary footwear.

Would anyone having any contri
butions to offer kindly send them to 
the Welfare Bureau or call np Miss 
Smith (telephone 1047) who will ar
range' to send for them.

I

prices.
This morning’s market was not as 

large as some of the recent Saturday
$

The recent

gatherings.

SUIT CASE BABY IS DEAD
I N MEMOR Y

-of a loving husband and Gather— 
Dr. Moore, late of Shannonville, who 
was called away Nov. 12, 19Ï0.

Mrs. Moore, Edythe and Douglas, 
191 Albert Street

Too- many “leal^s* and. tips on 
forthcoming raids led to the dip- 
charge of six Massachusetts prohibi
tion enforcement officers.

Mother “Jessie,” Told She May At- Nine Christenings in One Afternoon By Adj. Cavender
tend Funeral Unmolested.

CASE IS ENLARGED.

Magistrate Masson today enlarged 
tor five days the cases of S. Meiloch 
vs. Jacob Gold berry and Mrs. Gold- 
berry for an alleged abusive lang
uage and of Rex. vs. Goldberry for 
allegfd theft from a partner, under 
section 662 of the Criminal Code.

WINDSOR, Ont, Nov. 12—The ef
fects of confinement in the suitcase 
in which it was found with its twin 
sister on the Windsor ferry six weeks 
ago, resulted in the death today of 
one of (he abandoned babies at the 
Hotel Dieu. It wap learned, after 
the death of the child that it had
never recovered from the effects of [merce *had adopted a plan to memor- 
suffocation suffered when its mother 
left it on the deck of the ferry boat.
The other child experienced no ap- The tablet was thereupon unveiled 
parent ill effects from the confiné- of the flags by the Judge. It is a

bronze plaque, placed on the south 
R. Winter, inspector for the Chi!- wal1 o£ the public office. At the top 

dren’s Society, sent word to “Jessie” legend:
mother of the twins, thpt she may 
attend the
daughter without fear of molesta
tion.

LEFT FdB ENGLAND Nine christenings toa ctiSple

Mr. E. A. Pearce to Represent Do
minion Canner» in Old Country

Picton—;Mr. È. A. Pearce, manager 
of the Bloomfield Packing Co., left 
last week tor a several Months' stay 
in England. His trip at this time 
was necessary because of urgent bus
iness in connection with the exten
sion of the canting -market to some 
of the European continental coun
tries. Mr. Pearce waa chosen for 
-this work because of his familiarity 
with conditions overseas. The 
work being undertaken will mean, 
quite a prolonged stay and It is hop
ed will result in benefit to the grow
ers and producers of canned goods. 
Mr. Pearce was accompanied by his 
wife and daughter.

* That was the task which Ad- 
I jutant Cavender of the Saln- 
f tion Army performed on Friday 
> afternoon.

The children were ail infante 
with tho exception of two who 
had reached the ages of five 
and six years.

Besides the christened were 
ail the children of English 
speaking residents of Belleville.

Adjutant Cavender has set a 
record that is perhaps without 
an equal, in local baptismal 
annals, for these were all dis
tinct services.

teiize the deeds of its members in the 
war by the erection of tablets. P

■Winter Motoring 
Means Harder Work For 

Your Battery
And Neglect of the Battery at that 
Time may result in costly repairs.

You can avoid this Trouble if you 
give your Battery a small but 
'able amount of Care and Attention.

■
■■
IIment.
■|

At Toronto
Toronto, Nov. 12—A bronze mem-' 

orial tablet, erected in the office of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
corner of Beech Avenue and Queen 
Street east, in honor of the 1701 of
ficials and other employees of the 
institution who eaRisted for service 
during the war, was unveiled last 
evening. Major Rev. Canon W. L. 
Baynes-Reed, D.S.O., who performed 
the unveiling ceremony, paid a glow
ing tribute to the services rendered 
by the nlen of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce whtt enlisted, and to the 
258 heroes who made the supreme 
sacrifice.

“In memory of 1,701 men of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce who 
served In the Great War 1914-1918,” 
and the following names stand out in 
relief: ' ,

“Gunner James Clarence Delong. 
“Gunner Clarence W. Earle.

,“Lt. Ralph "Stanley Hicks (of Bay- 
side).

I
funeral of her little «

■
1
1

BEST PUBLIC SPEAKER

Won Silver Cup by Obtaining High
est Standing in Publie Contest

Kingston—Beryl Galbraith, thir- 
teen-year-old student at _ the Ren
frew Collegiate Institute, and a for
mer pupil in Galbraith school, Ad- 
amston tpwnship has won the silver 
cup represented every year My J. M. 
Austin, Renfrew, to the public 
school pupil In this inspectorate ob
taining the highèst standing in the 
public-speaking contest. ' Those eli
gible to compete for the trophy 
the winners in public-speakihg 
tests at the school fairs, and this 
year there were seven candidates tor 
the honor.

■FINDS «5,000 Df SHOE
Polish Woman Sent Her Bank to 

' Cobbler—Recovers It 
I BAYONNE, N. J„ Nov. 11—Five 
thousand dollars wadded tightly in 
the toe of a shoe brought to him for 
repairs gave Frank Seville, a cob
bler, the thrill of his life. Seville 
found, on trying to place the shoe 
on a last, that there was an obstruc
tion in the toe, and, after consider
able tugging he brought out a wad 
of green paper. Examination slew
ed that the wad consisted of one 
$1,000 bank note and forty $100 
bills.

«
m
i“Gunner Louts Joseph Lafferty.

“Bdr. William Franklin Sprague 
(Belleville).

“Fit, Cadet Louis L. Weber.
“Gnr. Basil Redfleld (Wickham).

“Belleville Branch-.”
The plaque is in the form of a 

I round shield, at the X rear being a 
bronze çaducens with the wings of 
Mercury and coiled serpents. The 
caducèus is a symbol ot the banking 
institution.

FIVE MILE ROAD RACE reason- «
Fifteen Starters in Second Annual 

Five Mile Road Race
■

I
Let US give your battery a test—it costs you nothing 

and may save you money. We will gladly advise you as 
to it’s needs during cold weather, and will make repairs, 
if necessary, in the right way at the right cost.

Pay us a visit to-day. Find out what—“EXIDE”— 
1 service means.

■CampDeUtord—Considerable In
terest was manifested in the second 
annual road race open to young men 
of .Campbellford, which was ran re
cently. There were fifteen starters, 
ten of whom finished. Roy Loueks, of 
Seymour doing the distance in 38 
minutes, with Leo Bash a close sec-

■
a
1TRAIN HITS TRUCK
*Vehicle Was Thrown Over on Driv-
*are er, bat he escaped .with Minor 

• , Injuries ■con-
EThe chairman read the records ef :

service of the men, showing the var- ! Kingston—George Wood, of the 
Ions actions and campaigns through firm of Wood Bros., grqcers, Arn- 
which they had passed.

If you lay up yqur car this winter let us store your
| battery.ond. The others came in the follow- SeTine> ag SOOB a8 he conld regaln

lng °rder- Thomas Dutton, Regin- b„ TOlce, called his wife, and they
prior, had a very narrow escape aid Reynolds, Lloyd Coppefwaithe. were considering the purchase of a

May .it ever he that the young while making a delivery with his Harold Copperthwtite, Ralph Cop- ; poaltry tarm when a pertnrbed Pol_
men will grow up with the same loy, truck. In crossing the G. T. R. perthwalte, Harien McMullen. Frank ish woman rushed in and claimed
al spirit,” he said, and commended the tracks he was struck by the morn- Reynolds and Wesley White. The the money It was returned and
bank for its recognition. #,ing local going west. The engine of silver cup, given by the citizens of tbe woman left leaving $20 as a re-

On behalf of the City of Belleville the train caught the rear end of the Campbellford, was won last year by ward
Mayor Hanna complimented the bank truck, throwing it around upside James S. Dickson, and now passes
on erecting the plaque on Armistice down and on top of the driver. The to Roy Loueks, the winner of Mon-
Day.

J
FOR PROMPT BATTERY SERVICE 

PHONE 661INOTES FROM FOXBORO
FOXBORO.—Mr. J. E., MacFariane, 

of Montreal, spent Thanksgiving at 
his home here. .. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gowsell, jr„ and son Everett spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Gowsell, sr. .. Mrs. Harry Hoard 
anà children visited at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.- J. Stewart, 
on Tuesday. .. Mrs. Fred Roberts 
and son, of Muskoka, are’ the guests 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Heth- 
erington. .. Mrs. Byron Rosebush vis
ited Mrs. Frank Eggleton on Tuesday 
afternoon. .. Quite a number, from 
here attended the chicken supper on 
Monday night, held at Wallbridge.\. 
Master John Stewart spent over Sun
day at the home of his sister, MrW 
Harry Hoard, Godolphin.

I The Belleville Vulcanizing Co. 
11 Moira Street

"EXIDE” BATTERY SERVICE

i
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As a Wilmington, Dçl., street car
/jear was badly smashed, but Mr. day’s event. The - prizes to those was on its Iaet trip for the night, it 

President Jamieson Bone ef the Wood escaped with minor injuries wb^ finished will |>e preesnted at the ! ran over a polecat. The 
Chamber of Commerce paid tribute and a severe shaking up. Jpassengers

High School conversazione. finished their journey on foot.
—

“BRINGING UP FATHER” - - By George McManus J gtfr-è** rf

If fU_ HIDE WE MONEY 1 

AW TICKET TO OlNTYi 
CHOWDER PARTY UNDER
T«t> Rue until maccie
CCEÎ» OUT - VfETV FtR-bT .

—

LOOK AT the. ) 
BEAUTIFUL •statue 

i sought: r—&1this statue 
MUST WEI4H 
TWO TONS C

ABE SURE. TO HAVE US PUT
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IT As IT'LL TAKE f---- —

• W$46ee Wen to*,
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°r ™E ^ONCeST 

<,T' ‘ <OTTA
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/%-------~{W)

, V

OW! mAV
i 7*1 "> /[/'I mWwp' PUT IT l 
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i1» V ON THIS 
f-W R04? f

i

9

,-q*.iFive thousand histories (2,500 of 
each) had been ordered for the Pub
lic schools.

■m3-
S-'The English ristories 

have now all arrived, and the supply 
department of the Board of Educa
tion is distributing them as fast as 
possible. But there is no sign of the 
Canadian histories.

ii: I ÎÛ£•»-
1
Ii,

o
A•!i aA new dock ig to be built at Provi

dence Bay on the ManitouUn T«i.nd 1921 ev Iwvl Fe»ione *•««<». 1*0."
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